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IJa Listen. Say your name. 

WHAT'S YOUR NAME? 
am/are/is, my/your 

1 DD Read and listen. 

Pablo 

Mika My name's Mika. 

Pablo Hello, Mika. 

DD Listen and repeat. 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

l'm =lam 

name's = name is 

What's = What is 

2 Stand up and practise. 

/lenD. I'm ___ _ 
What's YDur name? 

( My name's • ) 

'-...\ 
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Hello! 
am/ are/ is, my/your · This is ... • How are you? • Good morning! 
What's this in English? • Numbers 1-10 • Plurals 

/lenD. I'm JDsef. 



INTRODUCTIONS 
This is ... 

I DD Read and listen. 

Hello, Ben. 

Hello, Mika. 

DD Listen and repeat. 

2 Practise in groups of three. 

_ _ __ , this is ___ _ 

, this is 

Hello, ::=== =.:..J 

Nice to meet you 

3 119 Read and listen. 

Hello. My name's Judy Koblenz. 

Hello. I'm Robert Smith. 
Nice to meet you. 

And you. 

119 Listen and repeat. 

4 Practise in pairs. Say your first name and surname. 

A Hello. My name's _ _ _ _ ___ _ 

B Hello. I'm _ _ ____ _ _ 

Nice to meet you. 

A And you. 

5 lIB Listen to the English names. 

(jI James Bond Robert Taylor Henry Baker 

9 Susie Walsh Anita Johnson Katherine Smith 

Choose a name. Stand up and say hello. 
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HOW ARE YOU? 

1 ID Read and listen. 

1 Pablo 
Ben 
Pablo 

Hi, Ben. How are you? 
Fine, thanks, Pablo. And you? 
I'm OK, thanks. 

ID Listen and repeat. 

2 Ben Hello, Mika. How are you? 
Mika Very well, thank you. How are you? 
Ben Fine. 

2 Answer your teacher. r H:i:.:' ====.:. . .::II:ow:.:ar,-".~Y:ou~? ___ ) 

3 Stand up and practise. '----y 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

Write rn, is , or are. 

Sandra. How _ you? This _ John. 

~ Grammar Reference 1.1-1.3 pIll 

4 Complete the conversations. 

A Hello. My name'sAna. A Max, is Carla. A Hi, Eda. are you? 
your name? B Hi, Carla. B Fine, thanks, David. 

B Mario. C Hello, Max. to meet And ? 

you. A well, thanks. 

om Listen and check. Practise the conversations. 
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EVERYDAY ENGLISH 
Good morning! 

Complete the conversations. 

I Goodbye! Good night! 

1 A Good morning! 

B Good morning! 

What a lovely day! 

2 A ______ _ 

B 

3 A ___ __ _ 

B 

4 A ______ _ 

Geed ffl","iAg' 

DD Listen and check. Practise the conversations. 

Good afternoon! 

2 Put the words in the correct order. 

1 A Good morning! 

Ell Im mm ImI! 
How areyou today ? 

B Fine, thanks. 

I 2 A Good afternoon! 
B Good afternoon! 

i; A Goodbye! 

•• mlD 

B Thank you. And you . 

• mmml 

4 A Good night! 

III mm 
B Thank you . 

•• 
lID Listen and check. Practise 
the conversations. 
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VOCABULARY AND SPEAKING 
What's this in English? 

1 Write the words. 

2 0!liI Listen and repeat the words. 

3 DIll Listl'n and repeat. 

What'~ thi~ in fngli~h? 

ahook 
a crunera 

a car 

a photograph 

a computer 

a bag 

a hamburger 

a television 

a phone 

a sandwich 

a bus 

a house 

Work with a partner. Point to a picture. Ask and answer questions. 

10 Unit 1 • Hello! 

~%W,*f;i;'j4ei ~ 
It's = It IS 

4 Go to things in the room. Ask your teacher. 

What'~ thi~ in fngli~h? ,.--'------, 



Numbers 1-10 and plurals 

II!!I Read and listen. 
Practise the numbers. 

1 one 

2 two 

3 three 

4 four 

5 five 

6 • 
SIX 

7 seven 

8 eight 

9 • mne 

10 ten 

2 Say the numbers round 
the class. 

3 Write the numbers. 

(DJ it 0 five books 

~ ~ W cars 

0-- houses 

~ 11 '" a .0 6 [ill cameras 

f!J Am IilII I 
0 photographs 

~ 63 ITJ sandwiches 

[!] - - computers 

I·· I III I·· aiii IIiiiEilI •••••• 
• Ci!II I -- ,cm:I lliJ -- buses 

0]-- students 
DIll Listen and check. 

4 Ask and answer questions. What's iH this picture? 

S DEI Listen and repeat. 

Isl Izl 

books cars 
photographs computers 
students hamburgers 

cameras 
televisions 
bags 
phones 

iIzI 

sandwiches 
houses 
buses 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

Singular 
one book 
one bus 

Plural 
two books 
two buses 

~~ Grammar Reference 1.4 p123 
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Your world 
Countries • he/she/ they, his/her • Where's he from? 
fantastic/ awful/ beautiful · Numbers 11-30 

JF' STARTER 

Find your country on the map on page B. Find these countries on the map. 

Australia Brazil Egypt China England France Italy Hungary Japan Russia Spain the United States 

DD listen and repeat. 

SHE'S FROM JAPAN 
he/she, his/her 

1 IDI Read and listen. 

['m from Japan. Where are you from? 

['m from Spain. From Barcelona. 

IDI Listen and repeat. 

2 Where are you from? Stand up and practise. 

Wh.r. are you from? I'm from Italy/ Brazil ... 

12 Unit 2 • Your world 

3 lID Read, listen, and repeat. 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

he's = he is she's = she is 

~ Grammar Reference 2.1- 2.2 p123 



QUESTIONS 
Where's he from? 

His name's Kevin. name's Laszl6. name's Tatiana 

Complete the sentences 
about the people. 

_ _ name's Rosely. name's Simon. 
She's ___ _ _ He's ____ _ 

IDI Listen and check. Repeat the sentences. 

2 lID Listen and repeat the questions. 

What's his Ha"' . ? 

What's h. r Ha"'. ? 

Wh.r.'s h. fro",? 

Wh.r. 's she fro",? 

3 Ask and answer questions about the people in the photographs. 

__ nanle's Yong. __ name's Hayley. 

He's ____ _ She's _ _ _ _ _ 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

Where's = Where is 

2 Complete the questions with is or are. 

Where _ _ __ she from? 

Where he from? 

Where you from? 

~ Grammar Reference 2.3 p123 
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PRACTICE 

Cities and countries 

Where are the cities? Ask and answer. 

11'. in gpain. 

Barcelona Sao Paulo 

Beijing Utf.JJ1t- Sydney 

Moscow Tokyo 

Cairo Budapest 

Los Angeles London 

DD Listen and check. 

2 Work with a partner. 

Student A Look at the photos on this page. 
Student B Look at the photos on p 140. 

Ask questions and write the answers. 

Talking about you 

3 Ask about the students in the class. 

lie'. from Italy. 
From Rome. 

14 Unit 2 • Your world 



Questions and answers 

4 DD Listen and complete the conversation. Practise it. 

RoseJy Hello, I'm Rosely. What's --'y"'o"'ur'-----_ name? 

Brnno _ _ __ name's Brnno. 

R Hello, Bruno. Where are you _ _ _ _ ? 

B from Brazil. Where are you from? 

R Oh, I'm from Brazil, too. from SaD Paulo. 

B Really? I'm from Sao Paulo, too! 

R Oh, nice to meet you, Bruno. 

5 lID Listen and write the countries. 

1 Claudio: _'",ta"'IYL-_ Akemi: 
2 Charles: Bud: _ _ _ _ 

3 Loretta and Jason: _ _ _ _ 

6 Match the questions and answers. 

1 [ill Where are you from? 

2 D What's her name? 

3 D What's his name? 

4 D Where's he from) 

5 D What's this in English? 

6 D How are you) 

7 D Where's Montreal? 

lID Listen and check. 

a His name's Bruno. 

b He's from Sao Paulo. 

c It's in Canada. 

d I'm from Brazil. 

e Fine, thanks. 

f Her name's Tatiana. 

g It's a computer. 

Work with a partner. Take turns to cover the questions or 
the answers. Practise them. 

Check it 

7 Tick (./) the correct sentence. 

1 D My name Mika. 4 D He's from Spain. 

III My name's Mika. D His from Spain. 

2 D What's he's name? 5 D Where she from' 

D What's his name? D Where's she from? 

3 D 'What's his name?' 'Kevin.' 6 D What's her name? 

D 'What's her name?' 'Kevin: D What's she name' 
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READING AND SPEAKING 
Where are they from? 

1 mI!J Read and listen. 

2 Complete the sentences. 

1 Holly is from in Canada. 
2 She's a ___ _ 

3 Her is in the centre of Montreal. 
4 Claude is from _ __ _ 

5 He's a ___ _ 

6 His hospital is in the of Montreal. 

7 They in New York. 
8 They are _ _ _ _ 

3 Write questions with What ... ? and Where ... ? 
about Claude and Holly. Ask a partner. 

What . .. name? Wh ere . .. from ? 
Where . .. school? Where . . . hospita l? 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

Write is or ore. 

She a teacher. 

He a doctor. 

They from Canada. 

~ Grammar Reference 2.4 p123 

16 Unit 2 • Your world 

This is a photograph of Claude and Holly Duval 
from Montreal in Canada. They are on holiday 
in New York City. Holly is from Canada and 
Claude is from France. They are married. Holly is 
a teacher. Her school is in the centre of Montreal. 
Claude is a doctor. His hospital is in the centre of 
Montreal, too. 

4 DIII Listen to Claude and Holly. 
Complete the conversations. 

1 _ ® e,¥um 
C Oh, no! Look at the weather 
H Ugh! It's _ _ _ 

2 © 'di"i.!ili:i 
H Wow! Look at my _ __ _ 

It's fantastic! 

C My hamburger is , too! 

3 I@ffiitj © 'TIlCrrn 
C What's this buildiM9...-? 

H It's the Empire State Building! 

It's ---

4 

C Wow! _ _ _ _ at Central Park! 

HIt's ---

DIII Listen and check. Practise the conversations. 



1\ 

EVERYDAY ENGLISH 
Numbers 11-30 

1 Say the numbers I- tO round the class. 

2 om Listen, read, and repeat. 

11 12 13 14 
eleven twelve thirteen fourteen 

16 17 18 19 
sixteen seventeen eighteen nineteen 

Say the numbers 1-20 round the class. 

3 Write the numbers your teacher says. Say the numbers your 
teacher writes. 

4 Match the numbers. 

21",\ twenty-five 
22 ~ twenty-seven 
23 twenty-one 
24 twenty-eight 
25 twenty-two 
26 twenty-four 
27 twenty-nine 
28 twenty-three 
29 thirty 
30 twenty-six 

15 
fifteen 

20 
twenty 

om Listen and repeat. Say the numbers 1- 30 round the class. 

5 om Listen and tick (,f) the numbers you hear. 

I 22 12.r 10 20 

2 17 15 16 14 

3 21 29 19 9 

4 11 7 17 27 

5 23 3 13 30 
6 Work with a partner. 

Stndent A Write five numbers. Say them to your partner. 

Student B Write the numbers you hear. 14 24 . .. 

7 Look at the pictures. How old is he/she? 

IDlJ Listen and fi nd out. 

Unit 2 • Your world 17 



All about you 
Jobs • am/are/ is • Negatives and questions • Personal information • Social expressions (1) 

~ STARTER 

1 Match the jobs and the pictures. 

a doctor a nurse a student a leaEAer a shop assistant 
a bus driver a businessman a police officer a builder 

ma Listen and repeat. 

2 DD Read the questions and answers. Listen and repeat. 

What's his job? 

What's her job? 

He's a teacher. 

She's a doctor. 

Look at the pictures. Ask and answer questions with a partner. 

3 What's your job? Ask and answer. 

What's your job? 
"m a busiMssman. 

18 Unit 3 • All about you 

HE ISN'T A STUDENT 
Negatives - he isn't 

1 Look and read. 

OD Listen and repeat. 

2 Look at pictures 1- 9 again. 
Make more negative and positive sentences. 

He/ She isn't a . .. 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

He's a teacher. 

She isn't a nurse. 

He/ She's a .. . 

'5 = is 

isn't = is not 



PERSONAL INFORMATION 
Questions and answers 

1 Look at the photos and read Ellie's profile. 

2 

Surname: Green 

First name: Ellie 

Country: England 

Address: 29, Victoria Road, Birmingham 

Phone number: 07700955031 

Age: 20 

Job: Student 

Married: No 

ElIie's Photos ~. . .•. ~ 

Complete the questions and answers. 

1 What's her surname ? Green 

2 What's her ? Ellie 

3 Where's she ? England 

4 What's her ? 29, Victoria Road, 

Birmingham 

5 What's her ? 07700 955031 

6 How old is she? She's 

7 What's ? She's 

8 Is she ? No, she isn't. 

DD Listen and check. Practise the questions 
and answers. 

3 lID Read and listen. Then listen and repeat. 

Is Ellie from America? )( No, she isn't. 

Is she from Spain? )( No, she isn't. 

Is she from England? .I Yes, she is. 

4 Ask and answer questions about Ellie. 

1 Is she from London? Liverpool? Birmingham? 
2 Is she 16' 18? 20? 
3 Is she a teacher? a nurse? a student? 
4 Is she married' 

5 Complete the sentences. 

1 Ellie isn't fro m the United States. 
She _'s_ from England. 

2 Her phone number ~~ 07700995031. 
It 07700 955031. 

3 She 

4 She 

18. She 

married. 

20. 

Unit 3 • All about you 19 



METRO 5 - THE AUDITION 
Negatives - I'm not, they aren't 

Look at the picture. Who are the people? 

2 lID Listen to and read The Audition Interview. 

Listen again and complete the questions. 

3 Answer the questions about the band. 

1 What's the band's name? 
2 Are Paul and Donny brothers? ; I L ,. ,," 

3 Are they from Scotland? 
4 Are the other boys from Ireland? 
5 Are t/:ley all builders? 
6 Are they all singers? 

og Listen and check. Practise the questions 
and answers. 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

Negative 
I'm not from Scotland. I'm not = I am not 
They aren't from Ireland. They aren't = They are not. 

2 Short answers 
Are you f rom Scotland? Yes, I am./No, I'm not. 
Is th is your band? Yes, it is./No, it isn't. 
Are t hey f rom Ireland? Yes, they are./No, they aren't . 

~ Grammar Reference 3.1 p124 

4 Practise The Audition Interview in groups of three. 

Talking about you 

5 Ask and answer the questions about you. 

Ar. you from Ir.la~d? 

Ar. you a stud.~t? 

( Ye<, .. ;J 

Are yeu a Murse? ., . 
( NO"':;J 

Ar. you marri.d? 

Ar. the other stude~ts from Ir.laMd? 

Ar. they married? 

20 Unit 3 • All about you 

'"' I 

1t....:S:::~ ___ NTERVI EW 
Hi! ..J1<>.s __ ..1tmhi.>..s __ your band, Metro s? 

P Yes, it is. 

P 

Great! And _ __ ___ Donny McNab) 

No, I'm not. I'm Paul McNab. This is Donny. He's my brother. 

Ah, yes, sorry. Hi, Donny. You're a builder from 
Scotland, right? 

Well , yes, I am a builder, but I'm not from Scotland. 

Oh, where ___ ___ from? 

PS.D We're from Ireland. 

D 

D 

P 

D 

Aah! the other boys from Ireland too? 

No, they aren't. They're all from different countries. 

Oh! Interesting! And all builders? 

No, they aren't. Paul 's a bus driver and ... 

Yeah, I'm a bus driver and Ronan's a nurse and Ba and Edson 
are students. 

Interesting! And Donny, _____ _ the singer in the 
band? 

Yes, I am, Well, we're all singers. 

Oh, right! Nice to meet you. Good luck to you all! 

Thank you very much. 



PRACTICE 
Is he a businessman? 

1 Look at the pictures of Diego and Grace. Where are they? 

2 IDI Listen to the conversations. Complete the chart. 

First name Diego Grace 

Surname HernaHdez Chou 

Country Mexico 

City/Town 

Phone number 2.12. 631?·q475 

Age ' 42. 

Job Shop a~~i~taHt 

Married? 

IDI Listen again and check. 

3 Ask and answer the questions with a partner. 

Is Diego from Mexico City? 
Yes, he i~ . 

Is Grace from the United States? 
Is she a nurse? 

Is he a businessman? 
Is he 42? 
Is he married? 

Is she 33? 
Is she married? 

4 Talk about Diego and Grace. 

Diego is from Mexico City, Hi~ ~urHame i~ ,., 

Talking about you 

5 Complete the questions. 

1 What's ~our first name' 

2 surname? 

3 you from? 

4 phone number? 

5 HO\" old ? 

6 job? 

7 married? 

In groups, ask and answer the questions. 

Writing 

6 Write about another student. Read it aloud. 

Grace i~ from .. , 

Her Hame'~ . , . She'~ from Italy .. , Her phoHe Humber i~ . . , 

Check it 

7 Tick (,f) the correct sentence. 

1 D She's name's Anna. 

III Her name's Anna. 

2 D Her job is teacher. 

D She's a teacher. 

3 D He's phone number is 796542. 

D His phone number is 796542. 

4 D I'm not a doctor. 

D I amilt a doctor. 

5 D They aren't from Italy. 

D They're no from Italy. 

6 D She is no married. 

D She isn't married. 
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READING AND LISTENING 
We're in Las Vegas! 

Read the magazine article about the band, Metro 5. 

2 Answer the questions. 

1 Are all the boys from Ireland? 
2 . Are they all brothers' 
3 Where are they? 
4 Are they happy? 

3 Read about the band again. Correct the information. 

1 The band, Metro 5, are in Brazil. 

They aren't in Brazil! They're in the United States! 

2 They're in New York. 

3 Bo's from Australia. 

4 Edson's from Sweden. 

5 They're very tired. 

lID Listen and check. Practise the Ii nes. 

II Unit 3 • All about you 

METROS 
ON TOUR IN LAS VECiAS 

This is the boy band Metro 5 - The Audition 
winners. They are from different countries. 
Paul and Donny McNab are from Ireland, 
they are brothers. Ba Olsson is from Sweden. 
Ronan Wilson is from Australia, and Edson 
Melo is from Brazil. 
Now they are on tour in the United States. 

Hi! We're in Las Vegas. 

Hi, guys, how are you? 

~~::~ri~~'tr~~lt's fantastic here! 

No, we aren't. We're very happy 
and excited. 

Great! Good luck with 
the tour! 

we're :; we are 

We aren't tired. we aren't :; we are not 

~ Grammar Reference 3.2 p 124 

Interview with the band 

4 mIll Listen. Answer the questions. 

1 How old is Ronan? 
2 Who is 21? 
3 How old are Paul and Donny? 
4 Who is married? Who isn't married? 

Roleplay 

5 Work in groups of four. You are a band. 

What's the name of the band? How old are you? 
• What are your names? • Where are you now? 
• Where are you from? 

Ask and answer the questions with another group. 



EVERYDAY ENGLISH 
Social expressions (1) 

1 DIll Listen and look at the pictures. 

OK -.y I 
1 A l'm~ . 

B That's 

I 
2 C 

D 

Thanks please I I Excuse a lot over there 

A coffee, 3 E me! 

That's £1.20. 
Where's the station? 

C very much. 
F It's 

E Thanks 

kind very much OK I I don't understand sorry I I don't know Excuse 

4 G Thank you 5 I dQUi! hora es? 6 K lne! 

That's very 
J I'nl I 

Where's the town centre? 

H That's L ['m sorry. I 

2 Complete the conversations with the words in the boxes. 3 Work with a partner. Learn the conversations. 

DIll Listen again and check. Stand up! Act the conversations. 
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Family and friends 
our/their • Possessive 's • The family • has/have • The alphabet 

JiI7 STARTER 

1 Complete the chart. you he she we they 

my our their 

2 Talk about things in th~e::icl:as:sr~o:;:o:m~. --'--===~~==---'---------'-----::======:--' 

MY FAMILY 
Possessive S 

1 DD Read and listen. 

This is my book. This is our class. 

ANNIE TAYLOR 
This is Annie Taylor. She's married, and this is her family. 
Their house is in London. She's a doctor. Annie's hospital 
is in the centre of town. 

Jim is Annie's husband . He's a bank manager. Jim's 
office is in the centre of town, too. 

'Our children are Emma and Vince. Emma is 15, she's at 
Camden High School. Vince is 19, he's at the University of 
Westminster. We're all happy in London.' 

l 



GRAMMAR SPOT 

She's married. She's a doctor. 's = is 

2 This is her fam ily. 
This is Annie's family's = the family of Annie 

J his I ff' her I h I 
Jim's 0 Ice Emma's sc 00 

~~ Grammar Reference 4.1-4.J p 124 

2 Answer the questions. 

1 Is Annie m arri ed? Ye •. • he i. 

2 Where's their house? 

3 What's Annie's job? 

4 Where's her hospital? 

5 W hat's jim's job? 

6 Are their children both at school? 

OD Listen, check, and practise. 

Who are they? 

3 

4 

l1li Listen and repeat. 

9 mother daughter sister 

a father son brother 

II parents children 

Look at the family tree. 

Jirn 

r 
Vince 

+ 
1 

J FAMILY TREE 

Annie 

~ 

Ernrna 

wife 

husband 

L 

DD Listen and complete the sentences. 

1 Annie is jim's wife 

2 jim is Annie's 

3 Emma is Annie and jim's 

4 Vince is their 

5 Annie is Vince's 

6 jim is Emma's 

7 Emma is Vince's 

8 Vince is Emma's 

9 Annie and jim are Emma and Vince's 

10 Emma and Vince are jim and Annie's 

DD Listen again and check. 

5 Ask and answer questions with a partner. 

Who'. Vinoe? 

He'. Emma'. brother. 

He'. Jim ' • • on. 

6 DD Listen to the five people. Who are they? 

I Annie 4 Come on, Emma! Time for «hoo/! ) 

2 

3 

4 

5 
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PRACTICE 

An American family 

1 OD Listen to Elena Diaz from Chicago. 
Complete the information about her fa mily. 

Name Age Job 

Elena's brother Oscar 

Elena's mother 

2 Complete the sentences. 

1 Oscar is Elena's brother. 

2 Her name is Maria. 

3 'What's job?' 'He's a businessman: 

4 'Where's house?' 'It's in Chicago: 

3 Write the names of people in your family. 

gtefan Danuta 

Ask and answer questions with a partner. 

He's/ ghe's my brother/ mother ... 

How old is he/ she? 

What's his/ her job? 

26 Unit 4 • Family and friends 

my/our/your ... 

4 Complete the sentences with my, our, your, ... 

1 'What's your name?' 
( My name's Annie: 

2 'What are names?' 

'Our nam es are Emma and Vince: 

3 Jean-Paul and Andr" are students. 
_ _ _ _ school is in Paris. 

4 'My sister's married: 
'What's husband's name?' 

5 'My brother's office is in New York: 

'What's job?' 

6 We're in English class. 

7 'Mum and Dad are in Rome: 

'What's the name of _ _ __ hotel?' 

om Listen and check. 



ANNIE'S BROTHER 
has/have 

Look at the picture. Who are the people? 
DD Read and listen to Paddy. 

2 Are the sentences true (,1" ) or false (' )? 

1 0 Paddy's hotel is in England. 
It isn·t in England. /t's in Ireland. 

2 IZl His wife has a job in a hospital. 

3 D Annie is Paddy's wife. 

4 D Their hotel is very big. 

5 D Paddy and Shona have three children. 

6 D All their sons are in Las Vegas. 

7 D )im and Annie have a son and a daughter. 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

Complete the forms of the verb have. 

I have We 

You They _ _ _ _ 

He ..!!hj!]as'--_ _ 

She _ _ _ 

~ Grammar Reference 4.4 p124 

3 OD Listen and complete the sentences. 
Practise them. 

1 I have a slllall hotel in the city of Galway. 

2 ___ ____ _ in town. 

3 _ _ _ _ ____ three sons. 

4 _ ______ _ called Metro 5. 

5 house in London. 

4 Write sentences about your family. 
Tell the class. 

I have two sisters. 

'We're from Ireland. I have a small hotel in the city 

of Galway. My wife's name is Shona, and she has a job 

as a nurse in a hospital near the town centre. 

We have three sons, Paul, Donny, and Con or. We have an 

apartment in the hotel. Our sons Paul and Donny have 

a band, Metro 5. They're in Las Vegas now. Conor is here 

with us. My sister, Annie, and her husband, Jim, have a 

big house in London. They have two children, a son and 

a daughter. Annie has a very good job. Jim has a 

good job, too: 



PRACTICE 
has/have 

1 Complete the sentences. Use has or have. 

I I have two brothers and a sister. 

2 My parents a house in the country. 

3 My wife a Japanese car. 

4 My sister and I a dog. 

S You a very nice family. 

6 Our school fifteen classrooms. 

7 We English classes in the even;ng. 

2 Talk about your school. 

It has six classrooms. 

Questions and answers 

3 Match the questions and answers. 

1 [4J How is your mother? a Smith. 

2 o What's your sister's job? b He's a student from Madrid. 

3 o How old are your daughters? c It's in the centre of town. 

4 o Who is Pedro? -4- She's very well, thank you. 

S o Where's your office? e They're ten and thirteen. 

6 o What's your surname? f She's a nurse. 

om Listen, check, and practise. 

Check it 

4 Tick (,f) the correct sentence. 

I III Mary's children are married. 

0 Mary is children are married. 

2 0 What's your daughter name? 

0 What's your daughter's name? 

3 0 What's he's job? 

0 What's his job? 

4 0 They're from Germany. 

0 Their from Germany. 

S 0 They're parents have a house in Bonn. 

0 Their parents have a house in Bonn. 

6 0 My brother have a good job. 

0 My brother has a good job. 

7 0 We have a lovely teacher. 

0 We has a lovely teacher. 

28 Unit 4 • Family and friends 

READING AND WRITING 
My best friend 

Read about Antonia. Check the new words in 
your dictionary. 

2 Match the photos with a part of the text. 
Who are the people in the photos? 

My-friend 
Antonia 

a My best friend's name is Antonia - Toni 

for short. She's very beautiful, and she's 

really funny. She's 18, and she's a student 

at university in London. She has a lot of 

friends and a great boyfriend. His name is 

Vince, he's 19 and he's also at university. 

b Toni is from the north of England. Her 

parents have a house in a village near 

Manchester. Her father is an accountant, and 

her mother has a part-time job in a banle 

c She has a brother and a sister. Their names 

are Mark and Alison. Mark is 16 and Alison 

is 14. They're both at school. 

d Toni has a lot of music. Her favourite music 

is rock 'n' roll, and her favourite band is 

Metro 5. She likes dancing. She and Alison 

like dancing a lot. She also likes football. 

She and her brother, Mark, are big 

Manchester United fans. 

When we're together, we have a really 

good time. 



3 Underline the correct information. 

1 Toni is ... a student / a nurse / funny / beautiful / married. 

2 Toni has. . . two sisters / a brother / a husband / a boyfriend / a lot of music. 

3 Vince is . .. Toni's brother / Toni 's boyfriend / great / an accountant. 

4 Mark is ... Toni's brother / Toni's boyfriend / a Manchester United fan / at school. 

5 Toni's parents have. . . a house / an apartment / one daughter / three children. 

6 Toni likes. .. Metro 5/ dancing / football / Vince. 

4 D!II Listen to the people. Who are they? 

1 Toni 
Listen to this band! It's Metro 5! They're fantastic! 

2 3 _ _ _ 4 ___ __ _ 

5 __ _ 6 __ _ 7 __ _ 8 ___ _ _ _ 

5 Work with a partner. Talk about Toni. 

Writing 

6 Write about a good friend - his/her 
family, job, favouri te music and 
sport, . . . 

My friend 's name is .. . 
Her/ His parents ... ~he 's/He's .. . 
Her/ His favourite ... ~he/He has .. . 
~he/He likes ... 

Read it to a partner. 
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EVERYDAY ENGLISH 
The alphabet 

Bb 
G9 h Ii 

1 Look at the letters of the alphabet. om Listen. Practise them. 

2 IIDI Listen and practise the groups of letters. 

lell a hj k I;;JUI 0 

li:1 bcdegptv lu:1 quw 
lel f lmn sxz 10:1 r 
lall iy 

How do you spell . . . ? 

3 am Listen to people spell their first name (Annie) 
and their surname (Taylor). Write the names. 

1 ANNIE TAYLOR 
2 __ _ 
3 _ _ _ 

4 _ _ _ 

5 _ _ _ 

4 Practise spelling your name with a partner. 

!jow do you spell your first "ame? A.N-T.O.N-I-A 

D-O·W-N·'-N·G 
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L 
... 5 

5 Work with a partner. Ask and answer How do you spell ... ? 
with words from the text about Antonia on p28. 

( F-R-I-E~ 

6 Put the letters in the correct order. What's the country? 

NEFACR 

N APIS 

LARZIB 

N APA) 

LASARUTAI 

YLIAT 

GANELDN 

FRANCE . 

7 Read the letters aloud. What are they? 

vw 
. " H" r .'(I..;, .• ~' . f 

BBC""" 
1 ' ' 1<' ~ y,.,~. v'': '1 I . 

WWW 

UK 
US 
UAE 

onJ Listen and check. 

NYPD 
PC /', 

TV 



On the phone 

1 IDI:I Listen to two phone conversations and look at the business cards. 

Conversation 1 

A Good morning. Laxcon International. 

J Hello. The Manager, please. 

A Certainly. And your name is? 

J Jose Gonzalez. 

A How do you spell your surname? 

J G - O -N-Z-A-L-E-Z 

A Thank you. I'm connecting you. 

S Hello. Sam Benting speaking. 

J Good morning, Mr Benting. My name's ... 

Conversation 2 

B Good afternoon . The King School of English. 

M Hello. Can you give me some information about 

your school, please? 

B Of course. Your name is? 

M Mayurni Morioka. 

B Mayumi ... Sorry, how do you spell your surname? 

M M - 0 - R - I - 0 - K - A. 

B Thank you. What's your email address? 

M It's morioka@mmdesign.co.jp. 

B I'll email you some information today. 

M Thank you very much. Goodbye. 

2 IDI:I Listen again and answer the questions. 

1 What company is he/she phoning? 

2 What does he/she want' 
3 How do you spell his/her surname? 

4 What's his/her email address? 

Practise the conversations. 

Export Manager 

Te193-306 785 04 

Fax 93-412 234 95 
Email gonzalez.jose@soac.co.es 

• 
MAVUMlffiorlO 
Address 

1-10 #204 Akasaka Building 
Sen.oag:aya Shibuya-ku 
Tokyo 510051 
JAPAN 

rPhone +81-3-5414-6443 
Fax +81-3 -5414-6444 
Email morioka@mmdesign.co.jp 
http://tohukudesign.co.jp 

Roleplay 

5 Write your business card. 

Email addresses 
Have conversations with a partner. 

3 Notice how we say email addresses. 

@ at . dot (om Ikoml (0 Ik~ol 
.it 

.au 
uk Iju: 'kell (United Kingdom) ca Isi: ell (Canada) 

.es 
.fr 

wanadoo 4 IDlI Listen and complete the email addresses. 

pam 

2 harrylime 

3 paul 

4 glennamiles 

@btinternet 

wanadoo 

hotmail 
btinternet 

compuserve 
What's your email address? Tell a partner. yahoo 

.cz 

Phone the bank I a hotel I a sports centre ... 

name: 

address: 

lel: 

email: 

company name 

fax: 



~J 

The way I live 
Sports/ Food/ Drinks • PresentSimple - l/you/ we/ they • a/ an 
Languages and nationalities • Numbers and prices 

~ STARTER 

1 Match the words and pictures. 

football hamburger skiing wine Chinese food 

oranges Coke tea swimming ice-cream coffee 

SPORTS 

~@ 
~@ ~ 
tennis I D I D I 

FOOD 

o 

Q) .. <"' J\o 
. '. - .. 

. .:.. .... 

o 
DRINKS 

m 
II!I Listen and repeat. 

teAAis pizza 

Italian food beer 

2 Tick (.I) the things you like. © Cross (X) the things you don't like. ® 
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THINGS I LIKE 
Present Simple 

1 IDI Listen and repeat. 

2 Say three things you like from 
pictures 1- 15. 

Ilil<e swimming, pizza, and beer. 



Negatives 

3 IDI Listen and repeat. 

4 Say three things you don't like from pictures 1-15 on p32. 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

Positive I like ice-cream. 

Negative I don't like tennis. don't ; do not 

5 IDI Listen to Harvey. Complete his sentences. 

'] like sports a lot. ] like and ___ _ 

but] don't like and] don't like _ _ _ _ 

very much: 

FOOD AND DRINK 
'] like hamburgers and ___ . And] like _ _ _ 

food a lot. But] don't like food and ] don't 
like ___ . ] like ___ and] love _ _ _ 

Questions I, you, we, they 

6 Im Listen and repeat. 

Do you like football? Yes, I do. 

Do you like tennis? No, I don't. 

7 Work with a partner. Ask and answer about sports, 
food, and drinks. 

Do you like teHHis? 

No, I dOH't, but I like swimmiHg. 

8 II!JI Harvey has a twin sister, Eva. Listen to them. 
What do they like? (.I) What dont they like? (X) 
What do they say? Write the adjectives. 

exciting 
Elelieieus 

great 
fantastic 

awful 

HARVEY EVA 
I pizza L L . delioious 

2 ice-cream 

3 tea 

4 skiing 

5 football 

9 Talk about Harvey and Eva with a partner. What do 
they like? 

They like pizza aHd ... 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

Positive 

Question 

f/You/ We/ They like football. 

What do you/ they like? 
Do you/ they like ... ? 

Short answers Yes, f/we/ they do. 
No, f/we/ they don't. 

~ Grammar Reference 5.1 pU5 
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PRACTICE 
Reading and speaking 

Look at the pictures. What's Colin's job? 

IB Read and listen to the text. 

COLlN BRODIE FROM DUNDEE 
'Hello! My name's Colin Brodie. I come from 
Dundee in Scotland, but now I live and work in 
London. I have a very small flat near the centre. 
I live there with two friends. I'm a waiter and 
I'm also a drama student. I work part-time in an 
Italian restaurant. I eat Italian food and I drink 
Italian and French wine. I don't drink beer. 
I don't like it. I speak two languages - Spanish 
and French, but I don't speak Italian. And I don't 
play sports. I want to be an actor: 

2 l1li Listen to the conversation with Colin. 
Complete his answers. 

Questions Colin's answers 

1 Where do you come from' { I come from Scotland, from Dundee. 

2 Do you live in Dundee? ~No,1 dOH't . 1 and in London . 

3 Do you live with friends? ") Yes, I do .1 with two friends. 

4 Where do you work? ~ I in an Italian restaurant. 

5 Do you like Italian food? S Yes, I .1 it a lot. 

6 Do you drink Italian wine? \., Yes, I .1 wine but I drink beer. I like it. 

7 Do you like your job? "'-No, I .1 want to be 

8 Do you speak Italian? 'bNo,1 .1 Spanish and French but I speak Italian. 

l1li Listen again and check. Practise the questions. 

3 Ask and answer the questious with a partner. 
Vocabulary 

Give true answers about you. 4 Match a verb in A with a line in B. 

GRAMMAR SPOT A B 

o or on? 

a small flat an actor a waiter an Italian restaurant 

Write a or an. 

have~~ Italian food 
I,ve sports 
work In a flat 
come ~ two brothers 

ice~cream _ orange student American car _ computer 

~ Grammar Reference 5.2 p125 

eat in a bank 
drink from Japan 
play to be a millionaire 
speak beer 
want Spanish 
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Listening and speaking 

5 IIIJ Listen to four conversations. 
Where is Colin' Who says these lines? 

1 Bye, Colin. See you later. 
2 I work late on Fridays. 

3 Do you want to order? 
4 Do you have a wine list? 

5 Colin, come here! 
6 I want you to read it again. 

7 I like your food the best. 
8 Do you want to speak to your brother? 

Look at IIIJ on p 114. Practise the conversations in 
groups of three. 

Talking about you 

6 Work with a partner. Complete the questions, then ask 
and answer them about you. 

Where you come from? 

2 Do you in a house or a flat? 

3 Where you work? 

4 you like your work? 

5 How many languages you ? 

6 Do you Chinese food? 

7 What do you play? 

8 you to be a millionaire? 

Check it 

7 Tick (,f) the correct sentence. 

D Live you in Berlin' 

D Do you live in Berlin? 

2 D Where do you come from? 

D Where you come from? 

3 D Do you speak Portuguese? 

D Are you speak Portuguese? 

4 D I don't speak Chinese. 

D I no speak Chinese. 

5 D 'Do you like football? ' 'Yes, I like: 

D 'Do you like football?' 'Yes, I do: 

6 D He's a actor. 

D He's an actor. 
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VOCABULARY AND PRONUNCIATION 
Languages and nationalities 

1 Match the countries and nationalities. 

England 

Germany 

Italy 

Mexico 

Brazil 

Japan 

Portugal 

China 

France 

the United States 

Spain 

iDIlJ Listen and repeat. 

Japanese 

French 

- English 

American 

Chinese 

Italian 

Brazilian 

Mexican 

German 

Portuguese 

Spanish 

2 What nationality are the people in the pictures, 
do you think? 

I think they're Italian. 

3 Match the countries and the languages to make 
true sentences. 

In Brazil they speak Portuguese. 1 
f/ 

Brazil 

Canada 

France 

Germany 

Italy 

Japan 

Mexico 

Egypt 

Spain 

Switzerland 

IDII Listen and check. 

German 

Italian 

Japanese 

Portuguese 

Spanish 

English 

French 

Arabic 

4 Ask and answer questions with a partner. 

What language do they 
speak in Brazil? 
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Portuguese. 



Adjective + noun 

5 What is it? Where's it from? 

ImI Listen and check. Practise the sentences. 

6 Write sentences about you. Use the verbs have, eat, and drink. 

I . Ft-u.tJl wi/le, but I dOM 't driMK GermaM beer. 

7 Write questions. Ask and answer with a partner. 

( I all AMuicaII car? ) y Do you driMK GermaM beer? 

0, I don't. I have 
a GUlllan car. 

No, I dOM't. 
I don't drinK beer. 

I don't liKe it. 

wine. 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

Adjectives come before the noun. 

a Japanese camera 
French wine NOT wiRe FreREA 

2 We don't add -s to the adjective. 

Spanish oranges NOT Spanish~ oranges 
blue jeans NOT blue X jeans 

~ Grammar Reference 5.3 p12S 
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LI STENING AND SPEAKING 
At a party 

1 Flavia and Terry are at a party in London. 
mm Listen to the conversation . 
Tick (.f) what Terry says. 

1 D I work in London. 

D I don't work in London. 

2 D I live in London. 

D I don't live in London. 

3 D I'm a doctor. 

D I'm an actor. 

4 D You speak English very well. 

D You don't speak English very well. 

S D I like Ital y. 

D I love Italy. 

6 D I know Naples very well. 

D I don't know Naples. 

7 D I like Rome very much. 

D I like Naples very much, too. 

8 D I speak French and Italian. 

D I don't speak Italian. 

2 Look at mm on pll S. Practise the 
conversation with a partner. 

Roleplay 

3 You are at a party. Work with a partner. What are 
the questions? 

Hello' What's . .. ? 
• Where ... live? 

... you have a house or a flat? 

What .. . job? 

Where . .. work? 

How many languages ... speak? 

What sports .. . you like? 

4 Think of a new identi ty. Make notes to answer 
the questions in exercise 3. 

5 Stand up! Find out about other people at the party. 
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J/ll'\e~ BonJ ... 
In ~io, BtUinj I a"J LOI)Jol'} .•. 

Three ve(y bi) ap4rt fl1ellts . .. 

A spy ... All D'ier the wor IJ .. · 
Si)( - french J.' . 

S kiin~ 1 ... 



.:: E YOAY ENGLISH 
uch is it? 

1 Coont from \ - 30 round the class. 

mm listen and repeat. 

10 ten 20 twenty 30 thirty 40 forty 50 fifty 

70 seventy 80 eighty 90 ninety 100 one hundred 

c~= a> 100 in tens round the class. 

a partner. 

S&.ImtA 
some nu mbers. 

Student B 
Write the numbers you hear. 

thirty-two __ _ 
forty-five __ _ 

to your partner. 32 45 __ _ 

Read and listen to the prices_ Practise them. 

60 sixty 

dirty p /p i:/ SOp fifty P 75p seventy-five p £1 one pound £20 twenty pounds 

£75 seventy-five pounds £1.60 one pound sixty £3.45 three pounds forty-five £22.80 twenty-two pounds eighty 

;:De prices. 

60p 97p £17 £70 £25 £1.50 £16.80 £40.75 £26.99 €20 €50 $100 

iI!!J listen and check. 

II!iI Listen and tick (,f) the prices you hear. 

1 _ and answer questions about the pictu res with a partner. 
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~ STARTER 

Every day 
Thetime • Present Simple-he/she · always/sometimes/never 
Words that go together • Days of the week 

1 IDI Listen and repeat. Write the times. 

D It's nine o'clock. D It's nine thirty. 

D D 

2 IDI Listen to the conversation. 

A What time is it, please? 
B It's nine o'clock. 
A Thank you very much. 

Work with a partner. Ask and answer 
questions about the time. 

Unit 6 • Every day 

D It's nine forty-five. I 0 It's ten o'clock. D It's ten fifteen. 

D _D~ ____ ~ 



· HAT TIM E DO YOU GET UP? 
?resent Simple -I/you 

1 IDI Listen to Kim talking about her schooldays. 

@r~19the times. 

IDI Listen again. Practise the sentences. 

2 Work with a partner. Talk about your day. 

I g~t up at 7.30. I have breal<fa~t at . .. 

3 IDI Listen and repeat the questions. 

What time do you get up? 

time do you have breakfast? 

I 

J J' 
-' 

4 Work with another partner. 
Ask and answer questions about your day. 

What time do you go to work? 
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ELLlors DAY 
Present Simple - he/she 
always/ sometimes/never 

Read about Elliot Maddox and look at the 
pictures. Are his days busy? 

2 Read the sentences about his day. Write 
the times. 

He gets up at six o· clocK and he has 
a shower. 

2 He has breakfast at ___ _ 

3 He leaves home at ____ and he goes to 
work by taxi. 

4 He has lunch (a Coca-Cola and a sandwich) in his 
office at ___ _ 

5 He always works late. He leaves work at __ _ 
in the evening. 

6 He sometimes buys a pizza and eats it at home. 
He gets home at ___ _ 

7 He never goes out in the evening. He works at 
his computer until ___ _ 

8 He always goes to bed at.-c _ _ _ 
He watches television in bed. 

IDI Listen and check. 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

Underline the verbs in sentences 1-8. 

gets up- has 

What's the last letter? 

lID Listen and repeat. 

2 Look atthe adverbs. 

100% ~~~50~%~. ~~~O~%~. ~ 
always sometimes never 

Find always, sometimes and never in 1-8. 

.. Listen and repeat. 

~ Grammar Reference 6.1--6.3 p12S 

Pronunciation 

3 mJ Listen to the pronunciation of -s at 
the end of the verbs. Practise the verbs. 

Isl 
gets up 
works 
eats 

Izl 
lives 
has 
goes 
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iIzI 
leaves watches 
buys 
does 

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF 
ELLIOT MADDOX 

6:00AM 



OT lives in New York. He's 22, 
and a computer millionaire. He's 

director of netstore24-7.com, a 
24-hour shopping site on the Internet. 
This is a typical day for him. 

~ 7:15AM 

PROFILE I ELLlOT MADDOX I 

Questions and negatives 

4 Read the questions. Complete the answers. 

What time does he get up? 
He at 6.00. 

2 When does he go to bed? 
He to bed at 11.45. 

3 Does he go to work by taxi? 
____ , he does. 

4 Does he have lunch in a restaurant? 
____ , he doesn't. 

5 Does he go out in the evening? 
No,he ___ _ 

l1li Listen and check. Practise the questions and answers. 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

Positive He gets up at 6.00. 
He has breakfast at 6.45. 

Negative He doesn't have lunch. 
He doesn't go to bed late. doesn't; does not 

Question What time does he have breakfast? 
Does he work late? Yes, he does/ No, he doesn't. 

~ Grammar Reference 6.4 p12S 

5 Work with a partner. Ask and answer questions about Elliot's day. 

1 Whenlleave home? 
2 Does/go to work by bus? 
3 Where/have lunch? 
4 Does/usually work late? 
5 Does/eat in a restaurant? 
6 What/do in the evening? 

IDIiI Listen and check. 

6 Write negative sentences. 

When does he leave home? 

lie leaves home at ... 

1 live/London lie doesn't live in London. 

2 drive to work 4 have a lot of friends 
3 work in a bank 5 go to bed late 

7 Complete the chart in the Present Simple. 

Positive Negative Question 
I work Do I work? 

You 
He/ She works Does she work? 
We don't work 
They 
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PRACTI CE 
Lois's day 

1 Elliot Maddox has a sister, Lois. Her day is different. 
Look at the pictures. What does she do? 

2 Read and complete the text with the verbs. 

cooks 
go.e.s (xl) 
Ii>Ies 

eats gets gets up 
has invites listens to 
phones plays works 

LoisMaddox 
The seaside artist fills her day with 
work, walks, music, and friends. 

Lois Maddox is 25 and she's an artist. She 

(1) lives in a small house by the sea in Cape 

Cod, Massachusetts. She always (2) late, 

at ten o'clock in the morning. She (3) a 

big breakfast - coffee, eggs and toast - and then 

she (4) to the beach with her dog. 

When she (5) _ __ home, she (6) ___ in 

her studio until seven o'clock in the evening. 

She never (7) lunch but she always 

(8) a big dinner, and she often 

(9) fr iends. 

After din ner;she usually (10) music 

.or (11) the piano. Sometimes she 

(12) her brother, Elliot, in New York. She 

(13) to bed very late, at one or two 
. 

o'clock in the morning. 

IDII Listen and check. 



3 Are these sentences about Lois or Elliot? Write He or She. 

I ~ 's a millionaire. S doesn't eat lunch. 

2 's an artist. 6 doesn't cook. - -
3 _ _ lives by the sea. 7 cooks for friends. 

4 __ gets up very early. 8 _ _ loves computers. 

Practise the sentences. 

4 mm Listen and complete the phone conversation between 
Lois and Elliot. 

Lois Hi Elliot, how are you? 

Elliot I'm --,f"-'.in",e _ _ , thanks. Busy as usual. 

L Oh, you're _ _ -<- busy. You and your computers! 

E I know, but I my work. 

L I love my work, _ ___ , but I relax ___ _ 

E Huh! I don't know about that. You paint all day! 

L Yes, but I stop in the ___ . You ___ stop! 

E That's not true. Hey Lois, how's your friend Nancy? 

L Nancyr She's OK. You know, Elliot, Nancy _ _ _ 

you. She often about you. 

E Mm, I like Nancy, too. 

L Well, come and _ _ __ me soon. I want to cook 

for you and Nancy. 

E Good idea! What about next _ __ ? Next Sunday? 

L Yes, great! I _ __ invite Nancy at the weekend. 

E Great. See you Sunday. Have a good week! 

mm Listen again and check. Practise the conversation 
with a partner. 

Negatives and pronunciation 

5 Correct the sentences about Lois and Elliot. 

I She lives in a fl at. 

She doesn't live in a f lat! She lives in a house! 

2 He gets up at ten o'clock. 

3 She's a businesswoman. 

4 He goes to work by bus. 

5 She watches television in the evening. 

ImJ Listen and check. Notice the sentence stress. 
Practise with a partner. 

Talking about you 

6 Work with a partner. Write the names of two 
people in your family. Ask and answer questions 
about them. 

lje 'S"'Y~ 

Who is 7 

How old is ... ? 
• What's ... job? 
• Where does ... live? 
• Where does ... work 7 

• Whattime does she/he .. . ? 
Does she/he have ... ? 

Check it 

7 Complete the questions and answers with 
do, don't, does, or doesn't. . 

I you like ice-cream?' 
'Yes,I _ _ _ 

2 she work in London?' 
'Yes, she _ _ _ 

3 'Where ___ he work?' 

'In a bank: 

4 you go to work by bus?' 
'No,I __ _ 

5 she go to bed early?' 
'No,she _ _ _ 

6 they have a dog" 
'Yes, they __ _ 

7 he speak German?' 
'No,he __ _ 

8 they live in the US?' 
'No, they __ _ 
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VOCABULARY AND SPEAKING 
Words that go together 

A B Match a verb in A with words in B. 
ma Listen and check. 

getup~ 

go 

dinner 

- early 

listen to TV 

watch in an office 

cook music 

work to bed late 

2 IImJ Look at the questionnaire. Listen and repeat the questions. 

li est le . 
Do you ... ? always usually sometimes 

1 get up early D D D 

2 have a big breakfast D D D 

3 walk to school/work D D D 
4 go to school/work by bus D D D 

5 watch TV in the evening D D D 

6 go shopping at the weekend D D D 
7 eat in restaurants D D D 

8 drink wine D D D 

9 go to bed late D D D 

3 Ask a partner the questions and complete the questionnaire. 
T ick (.f) the correct boxes. 

r DCYou ... ? ) 
'--y Yes, usually. Yes, sometimes. 

4 Tell the class about YO ll and your partner. 

JuaH usually gets up early. I Hever get up early. 
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A B 

~;~ 
in restaurants 

drink the piano 

eat coffee 

have shopping 

play at home 

stay a shower 

never 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 



EVERYDAY ENGLISH 
Days of the week 

ImI Listen and write the days in the correct order 
on the calendar. 

Wednesday MeRday Friday Tuesday 
Thursday Sunday Saturday 

ImI Listen again and repeat. 

2 Work with a partner. Ask and answer the questions. 

1 What day is it today? 
2 What day is it tomorrow? 
3 What days do you go to school/work? 
4 What days are the weekend? 
5 What days do you like? 
6 What days don't you li ke? 

3 Write the correct preposition in the boxes . 

on • 
In at 

nine o'clock 
ten thirty 
twelve fifteen 
the weekend 

Sunday 
Monday 
Saturday evening 
Thursday morning 
Friday afternoon 

-----=_~~?Y~~~~ 
e.tro 5 \.Of)c</ t 

1&117// 

the morning 
the afternoon . 

the evening 

4 Write the correct preposition. Then ask and 
answer the questions with your partner. 

Do you have English lessons ... ? 

~ nine o'clock 

Do you have English lessons at nine o'clock? 

~ 
2 __ Sunday 

No, we don't. 

3 __ the evening 

4 __ Monday morning 

S the weekend 

26 .. 

Talking about you 

5 Complete the questions. Ask and answer them 
with your partner. 

Doyou ... ? 

have a shower __ the morning/evening 

get up early __ Sunday morning 

• go to work/school __ Saturday 

eat In restaurants the weekend 

watch TV the afternoon 

• stay at home __ Friday evening 

When do you have English lessons? We have English lessons ... 

, 
f 
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STARTER 

What is your favourite ... ? 

My favourites 
Question words • me/him/us/them • this/that 
Adjectives • Can I . .. ? 

food drink sport song 
TV programme day of the week town or city 

2 Ask and answer with a partner. 

I LOVE IT! 
Question words - me/him/us/them 

Who is Gina Macy? Look at the pictures. 

2 .. Read and listen to Gina's website. What is her favourite ... ? 

• city • day • designer • food 

3 Find the question word that completes the questions to Gina. 

1 Where do you live? 

2 are you married to? 

3 does your husband do' 

4 ____ are you in Sydney again? 

5 ____ are the kids in the photos? 

6 ____ old are they? 

7 ____ do your daughters have Swedish names? Because .. . 

8 _ ___ shows do you do every year? 

9 ____ do you work so hard? Because ... 

10 ____ do you do in your free time? 

4 Ask and answer the questions with a partner. 

Where do you live? I live in France, in Paris. 

IDJI Listen and compare. 
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Gina Macy, fashion model, 
answers your questions. 

1 GERRY from TEXAS 
You're American, but you don't live in the US. 
So where do you live? 

r!ILl1.i,1 Hi Gerry! I live in France, in Paris. A lot of my 
work is here. Paris is my favourite city. I love it here. 

2 DENG from SINGAPORE 
I know you are divorced. Who are you married to now? 
What does your husband do? 

r!ILl1.i,1 I'm married to a Frenchman now, Julien Caribe. 
He's a photographer. I love him very much and he 
loves me, so we're very happy. 

3 MIRIAM from SYDNEY 
I watch all your fashion shows. I love your clothes. 
Do you choose them? Who is your favourite design er? 
When are you in Sydney again? 

r!ILl1.i,1 Thankyou Miriam. No, we don't choose our 
clothes, the fashion house chooses them for us. Chanel 
is my favourite designer. We're in Sydney next October. 

4 SILVIO from ROME 
I love your website. Who are the kids in the photos? 
How old are they? 

r!ILl1.i,1 The girls are my daughters Freja, she's six, and 
Frida, she's four. The baby is our son, Pierre-Louis, he's 
ten months old. I adore them all. 

S INGRID from STOCKHOLM 
Why do your daughters have Swedish names? 

r!ILl1.i,1 Because their father is Swedish. He is Lars 
Lonnkvist the film director. It's sad, but he never visits 
us. He doesn't often see his beautiful daughters. 

6 JULlE from OXFORD 
You do a lot of fashion shows. How many shows do 
you do every yea r? Why do you work so ha rd? 
What do you and Julien do in your free time? 

r!ILl1.i,1 Julie, I work hard because I love my work. I do 
about eight big shows a year. But I love my fami ly too. 
Friday is our favourite day, we all go to the best pizza 
restaurant in Paris. Pizza's my favourite food! 

5 

6 

Complete the sentences with the words from 
Gina's website. 

1 Paris is my favourite city . . 

I love it here. 

2 I love very much and he 
loves 

3 We don't choose clothes. The fashion 
house chooses for 

4 The girls are daughters and the boy 
is son. I adore all. 

S father is Swedish. It's sad, but he never 
visits 

6 Friday is favourite day. 

Correct the information about Gina. · 

gmamacycom > Profile 

modgl 
Gina is a fashion p~er. New York is her 

favourite city. She loves it there. Next October 

she's in Singapore for a fashion show. She's 

now married to an American. They have a baby 

daughter. Saturday is their favourite day. 

IDI Listen and check. Read it aloud. 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

1 Match the question words with an answer. 

Where?~ 
Peter. 

When? 
Wh , In America. 

o. On Sunday. 
Why? . Because ... 
How many? Ten. 

2 Complete the chart. 

Subject I you he she it we they 

Object me him , ; , us thgm 

Possessive my 1 his her its our thgir 

~ Grammar Reference 7.1- 7.2 p126 

--;:::;;:;:-";::0' ,'.;;;;'- :;.::.,,:...~~- -
-~ . ...,-,'""-_.""'.- ~"'-,-,-.-. '.~ 
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THIS IS MY FAVOURITE .. . 
this and that 

1 Look at the pictures. Complete the conversations with this or that. 

A 

B 

How much is _ _ _ 

H £9.50. 
G I'll have it, lease. 

N 
M No, the red one! 

mI Listen and check. 

C Who's that ? 
D The guy in the hat? 

That's the boss! 

How much is _ _ _ 

J It's £500. 
I love it. It's fantastic! 

o wine. 
P Where's itfrom? 
o Chile. It's delicious. 

2 Test the other students! Ask them questions about things in your classroom. 

What's that in English? 

SO Unit 7 • My favourites 

E What's _ _ _ 

F 

_ __ your phone? 
Yes, it is. Thanks. 

___ is for you . 
R A present? For me? Why? 
Q Because I love you! 

~ Grammar Reference 7.3 p126 



PRACTICE 
I like them! 

1 Complete the sentences with it, you, them ... 

2 'Do you like dogs?' 3 'Do you like me?' 1 'Do you like ice-cream?' 
'Yes, I love --"itL-__ 'No, I hate _ __ _ 'Of course I like _ ___ I' 

4 'Does yo ur teacher teach you French?' 5 'Do you like your teacher?' 
'No, she teaches English: 'We like very much: 

liD Listen and check. 

What do you like? 

2 Ask and answer questions with a partner. Ask about ... 

football cats television ice-cream chips dogs 
mobile phones Google pop music your neighbours 

00 you like football? 

Questions and answers 

3 Work with a partner. Ask and answer the questi ons. 

1 Why/you live in London? Why do YOU live in LOMdoM? 

2 Why/ Annie want to marry Peter? 

3 Why/you eat so much chocolate? 

4 Why/Dan always sit next to Maria? 

5 Why/you/not watch football' 

6 Why/you/not eat carrots' 

(, oo li ke . oo) Because /like it. 

(oo. love oo.) 

( ... adoJ'!" . oo ) ___ ___ _ _ 

( ... Iike ... ) 

( ... hate ... ) 

( ... hate ... ) 

4 Match the questions and answers. 

How do you come to school? a They start at nine o'clock. 

2 What do you have for breakfas~ ' b In an office in the centre of town. 
3 Who'syourfavouriteband?" ~c By bus. 

4 Where does your father work? d Not a lot. About O. 

S Why do you want to learn English? e I don't have a favourite. I like a lot. 

6 How much money do you have on you? f Three. 

7 What time do lessons start at your school? g Because it's an international language. 

8 How many languages does your teacher speak? h Toast and coffee. 

?: lID Listen and check. Practise the questions. 

Work with a partner. Ask and answer the questions about you. 

Check it • 5 Tick (,f) the correct sentence. 

D What do you do at the weekend' 

0 Where do you do at the weekend? 

2 0 Who is your boyfriend? 

0 When is your boyfriend? 

3 0 How many money do you have? 

0 How much money do you have? 

4 D I don't drink beer. I don't like. 

D I don't drink beer. I don't like it. 

5 D Our teacher gives us a lot of homework. 

D Our teacher gives we a lot of homework. 

6 D She loves me and I love her. 

D She loves my and r love she. 

Oh yes! I adore thelll. 
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52 

VOCABULARY 
Adjectives 

Write the words. 

Th is pi zza is !L~LL~L ~IL~. (L E SIC I U D 0) 
2 Your sister is really ____ . (C E N I) 

3 Our house is _ _ _ _ _ _ (V 0 L E Y L ) 

4 I'm really ___ __ today. (A P Y H P) 

5 Our English lessons are __ ________ _ . (N T I R S E G N T I E) 

6 Paris is a _____ ____ city. (E T F L B A U I U) 

7 Rain again! The weather is _____ ___ I (R E B T R I L E) 

8 Ugh! Thiscoffee is ___ __ ! (FWAUL) 

2 Match the words and pictures. 

new/old expensive/cheap hot/cold right/wrong black/white 

__ 1 __ -

I 

It I 

3 ID Listen and complete the conversations. 

1 A It's so hot today, isn't it? 4 G How is that coat? 
B I know. It's degrees! H £150. 

G Wow! That's too for me. 
2 C Hey! I like your shoes! 

D Thank you! They're really nice, aren't they? 5 I Your name's Peter, isn't it? 
C They're ! J Yes, that's ___ _ 

3 E I live in a very flat. 
I to meet you, Peter. 

F How many bedrooms do you have? 
E Only ! 

Practise the conversations with a partner. 
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REA DING AND WRI.TING 
d from San FranCISco A postcar 

d Read and listen. k t the postcar . IDI Loo'a 

Dear Alien, 

We're on hOl iday in San FrancisGO this week. Dur hotel is 
very nice - old but GOmfortable. The people are very friendly, 
but it isn't easy to understand them. They speak so fast

l 
The fOod is deliCious, especially the seafood, and the cafes and restaurants are wonderful I 

San FranCisco is beautifu l. It's a big city, with a lot of new 
buildings, and it isn't e~pensive. The shops are great, and 
the C,olden c,ate Bridge is amalingl 

The weather is awful - rain and fog. It's cold and wet, 
but we're very happyl 

See you ne~t week. 
Love 

~ubtn and Pasha (your Me~ican studentsO 

the questions. 2 Answer f ' 
h . the postcard ram. 1 W 0 IS , 

2 Where are they. San FranCISCO? 
3 Why are they m d' 
4 Is their holiday goo . 
5 What isn't so good? 

3 W b and Pasha use? . do Ru en hat adjectlves 

Adjectives 

their hotel . old comfortable t1lce. , 

the people 

the food 

the cafes and restaurants 

San Francisco 

the shops 

the Golden Gate Bridge 

the weather 

Writing 

d to a friend. 4 Write a postcar 

Dear ... 

. 

We're on holidai in .. . and it' 5 vef'j ... 
Our hotel i5 ... 
me people are ... 

me food i5:. d we 9
0 

... 
\... 0 an ... me weatller 10 .. . , 

'See i OU 500n. 

Love ... 
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EVERYDAY ENGLISH 
Can I. .. ? 

Write a number 1-5 (place) and a letter a- e (activity) 
fo r each picture. 

PLACES 

1 a chemist 
+ a railway station 
3 a post office 
4 a clothes shop 
5 a cafe 

, 
- ..-.... 
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ACTIVITIES 

a have a coffee 
b buy some aspirin 
c post letters 

.e. catch a train 
e try on a jumper 

; -j 



eta in town 

2 Ba Listen to Iveta. She is in different places in town. Where is she 
in the conversations' What does she want? 

Where is she? What does she want? 

at the railway statioM a returM ticket to Oxford 

2 

4 

5 

3 Complete the conversations with a partner. 

IN A RAILWAY STATION 

I Can I have a return _ _ _ to Oxford, please? 

A Sure. 
I How much ___ ___ ? 

A Twenty-two fifty, please. 

I Can I by card? 

A No problem. Put your card in the machine. 
And enter your PIN number, please. 

2 IN A CLOTHES SHOP 
I Hello. Can I this jumper, please? 

B . The changing rooms are over there. 

3 IN A POST OFFICE 
I post the~e letters to the Czech Republic, ? 

C Sure. Put them on· the scales. That's £1.68. 

I Thank you. is a stamp for a postcard to the United States? 

C -two p. 

I Can I have ___ , please? 

4 IN A CAFE 
D Yes, please! 

I Can I have _ __ _ _ _ , please? A latte. 

D Large or small? 

I . To take away. 

D Sure. Anything to eat? 

I No, _ _ ____ . Just a coffee. 

D Thanks _____ _ 

5 IN A CHEMIST'S 
E Next, please! 

I Hello. Can I have _ _ ___ _ , please? 

E Twelve or twenty-four? 

I ? 

E Do you want a packet of twelve aspirin or twenty- four? 

I Oh, twelve's ___ , thanks. 

mIll Listen and check. Practise the conversations. 

Roleplay 

4 Work with a partner. Make more 
conversations with different in formation. 

a return/single ticket to Manchester/ Bristol 
this jacket/this T-Shirt 
this parcel to Italy/this letter to Russia 
a cheese and salad sandwich/ an ice-cream 
shampoo/ toothpaste 
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Where I live 
Rooms and furniture • There is/ are • Prepositions • Directions 

JIIII'" STARTE 

Do you live in a house or a flat? Do you have a garden or a balcony? Tell the class. 

We don't have a garden but we have a big balcony. 

2 IDI Look at the picture. Listen and repeat the rooms of a house. 
living room, dining room ... 

3 Find the things in the house. Write the numbers. 

[1l a bed 0 a TV 0 a table 

o a cooker o a shower o afridge 

o a sofa o atoilet o an armchair 

lID Listen and repeat. 
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o alamp 

o a picture 

o a magazine 

o a DVD player 

o alaptop 

o a desk 



OBERT'S LIVING ROOM 
There is/ are ... 

lID Read and listen to Robert 
describing his living room. 
Complete his description. 

'My living room isn't very big, but 

I th ink it's great. There's an old sofa, and 

there are two armchairs. 's a table 

with a TV and a DVD player on it. 

_ __ also a PlaYStation®. I love all the 

ga mes. There ___ some books, and 

___ are a lot of pictures and posters 

on the walls. two lamps. 

My room's not very tidy but it's rea Ily 

comforta ble. ' 

2 Talk about Robert's living room. 

There are two arl!!chairs. 

a sofa 
armchairs 

• a DVD player 

a table 
books 

• lamps 

posters 
a PlayStation® 

3 lID Listen and repeat the questions and answers. 

Is there a sofa? 
Is there a desk? 
Are there any armchairs? 
Are there any photographs? 

./ Yes, there is. 
l< No, there isn't. 
./ Yes, there are. 
l< No, there aren't. 

Practise them with a partner. 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

Complete the sentences. 

Positive There's a sofa. 
______ two armchairs. 

Question a TV? 
Are there any pictures? 

Negative There isn't a computer. 
___ _ __ any photographs. 

~ Grammar Reference 8.1 - 8.2 P 126 

4 Ask and answer questions about Robert's living room. 

• aTV 
• photographs 

a desk Yes, there is. 

• a telephone 
lamps 

• a DVD player 
a PlayStation® 

• magazines 

5 Look again at Robert's living room. Is it tidy? 

BD Listen to Robert talking to his mother. 

1 What things in his flat does 
she ask about' 

2 What are her questions? 

3 When does she want to visit? 

Look at BD on p1l7. Practise the conversation with 
a partner. 

6 Work with a partner. Describe your living room. 

In I!!Y living rool!! there's a ... There are a lot of ... 
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ROBERT'S BEDROOM 
Prepositions 

I Look at the prepositions. G 00 o next to 

2 Look at Robert's bedroom. Write a preposition from 
exercise 1. 

His laptop is --'1!on~_ the desk. 

2 The CD player is the laptop. 

3 There are three books ___ the floor _ _ _ 

his bed. 

4 His car keys are ___ the drawer. 

5 There's a foo tbaU the floor ___ the desk. 

6 His trainers are ___ his bag his bed. 

lID Listen and check. Practise the sentences. 
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under 

3 Ask and answer questions about Robert's things. 

Ask about his ... 

CD player 
• car keys 

sports bag 
• pens 

It's on the desk next to the laptop. 

magazines 
• credit cards 

jumper 
lamp 

• alarm clock 
trainers 
photos 

• mug 

4 Close your eyes! Ask and answer questions about things 
in your classroom. 

It's in his bag. 



PRACTICE 

Questions and answers 

1 Put the words in the correct order to 
make questions. 

live Do you house 
a or in flat a 

D Do YOU liv, i" a hou., or a flat ? 

many 

How 
are bedrooms 

there 

D--- - --- ? 

there kitchen Is 

a phone the 
in 

D--- ----? 

in living the 
a television 

Is room there 

D------? 

OVO player a 
under 

Is 

there the television 

D ? 

there in 
Are your 

bedroom books a lot of 

D ? 

Are the there 
on 

pictures any wall 

D ? 

IIlI Listen and check. 

" 'ork \\ith a partner. Ask and answer the 
questions about your home. 

Two different rooms 

3 Work with a partner. 

Student A Look at the picture on this page. 

Student B Look at the picture on p141. 

Your pictures are different. Talk about them to find differences. 

4 lID Listen to a description of one of the rooms. Which room is it? 

Check it 

5 Tick (.f) the correct sentence. 

D Is a sofa in the living room? 

D Is there a sofa in the living room? 

2 D There's DVD player on the floor. 

D There's a DVD player on the floor. 

3 D Are there a poster on the wall? 

D Are there any posters on the wall? 

4 D My keys are in the drawer. 

D My keys are on the drawer. 

S D The lamp is next to the bed. 

D The lamp is next the bed. 
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READING AND VOCABULARY 
Vancouver - the best city in the world 

1 Work with a partner. Look at the map and 
find Vancouver. Is it near the US? 

2 Look at the pictures. Find these things. 

mountains a ferry • a park 
• the sea • a trolley bus • sailing 

a beach • a train • fishing 

3 Read the text about Vancouver. Write the five 
paragraph headings in the correct place. 

Where to sta ' 

Whento 0 

What to do 
How to travel 

Where to eat 

lID Listen and check. 

4 Answer the questions. 

1 Where is Vancouver? 
2 When is a good time to visit? 
3 Does it rain a lot? When? 
4 What do people do ... ? 

• in the mountains 
• on the beach 
• in Stanley Park 

5 What water sports are there? 
6 Why are there so many kinds of restaurants? 
7 Are all the hotels expensive? How much 

are they? 
8 What is a good way to see the city? 

5 Complete the chart with adjectives from 
the text. 

Adjectives Nouns 

busy, cosmopolitan city 

mountains 

beaches 

shops and restaurants 

the weather 

seafood 

hotels 

trolley buses 

Sky Train 
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n Francisco 



Where is it? 
Vancouver is in south-west Canada, next 
to the Pacific Ocean, 24 miles from the US 
border. 

It is always a good time to visit Vancouver. 
The weather is never too cold or too hot. 
It is warm and sunny in summer, but it 
rains a lot in autumn and winter. 

In spring, go skiing in the mountains 
in the morning and sunbathe on the 
beach in the afternoon. In summer, 
go swimming, sailing or fishing, or go 
walking in North America's biggest park, 
Stanley Park. There are excellent shops in 
Yaletown, and there is also theatre, opera, 
and music of every sort. Vancouver is the 
'c of Festiva Is'. 

~ Vancouver is a cosmopolitan city so there 
are French, Italian, Japanese, Indian, Thai, 
and Chinese restaurants. Vancouver's 
Chinatown is the second biggest in North 
America, after San Francisco. There is also 
a lot of delicious, fresh seafood. 

In the busy city centre there are some 
excellent, expensive hotels. The beautiful 
Fairmont Hotel is $400 a night, but 
next to the sea there are a lot of cheap, 
comfortable hotels from $59 a night. 

You don't need a car in Vancouver. There 
are slow, old trolley buses and there is the 
fast, modern Sky Train. Take the ferry - it 
is a great way to see the city. 



LI STENING AND WRITING 
My hometown 

,.:1(,' Listen to Steve. He lives in Vancouver. 
Tick (,/) the things he talks about. 

D his job 

D sunbathing 

D his apartment 

D his girlfriend 

D Chinatown 

D Italian food 

D the theatre 

D the weather 

D skiing 

D golf 

D cycling 

D Stanley Park 

2 •• :1(,' Listen again. Answer the questions. 

1 Where does Steve work? 

2 Where does he live? 

3 Is his apartment big? 

4 What is his favourite food' 

5 Does he always like the weather' 

6 Where does he go with his girlfriend after work' 

7 ';I'hat sports does Steve like? 

8 Where does he cycle with his girlfriend? . 

-: 

3 ..:11' Listen to four conversations with Steve. 
Complete the chart. 

What is the conversation about? Who is Steve talking to? 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Look at ":"1 on pIl 7. Practise the conversations 
with a partner. 

4 In groups, talk about your home town. 

• Where do you li ve? 

· What is there in your town? 

· What do you do there with your friends? 

• Where do you go shopping? 

.• How do you travel? 

Is it a good place to live? 

Writing 

5 Write about a town you know. 

Where is it? . .. is a town in ... 

When to visit The best time to visit is .. . 

What to do Go... There are a lot of .. . 

Where to eat There are good restaurants in ... 
My favourite restaurant is .. . 

Where to stay ... is an expensive hotel in .. . 
.. . is a cheap hotel near/next to . 

How to travel The best way to see the town is ... 



EVERYDAY ENGLISH 
Directions 

L 

I Find the places on the map. 
hotel bank chemist's post office newsagent's church supermarket park 
Internet cafe railway station theatre sports centre car park cinema pub 

2 What do the signs mean' 

I turn right go straight on turn left 

3 ":lifJ Listen to the directions. Start from YOU ARE HERE 
on the map. FoUow the directions. Where are you' 

1 Go up North Road. Turn left at the bank into Charles 
Street. It's on the right next to the theatre. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

at the sports centre 

Look at •• : •• , on pil8. Practise the directions. 

4 Work with a partner. Have similar conversations. 

Ask about ... 

a cinema 
• a post office 
• a newsagent's 

a supermarket 
a car park 
a cafe 

Yes. Go down . .. 

5 With your partner, ask for and give directions to places 
in your town. 

About ten minutes. 
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Times past 
Saying years • was/were born • Past Simple - irregular verbs • have/do/go • 
When's your birthday? 

~ STARTER 

I IDI listen and underline the years you hear. Say them. 

1 1996/ 1986 2 1916/1960 3 2010/2002 4 1699/1799 5 1840/1945 6 2005/2015 

2 IDI listen and repeat. 

1840 eighteen forty 1996 nineteen ninety-six 2005 two thousand and five 2010 two thousand and ten / twenty ten 

3 What year is it now? What year was it last year? What year is it next year? 

WHEN WAS SHE BORN? 
was/were born 

I Look at the photos. Do you know the people? When were they born? 
Im Listen and write the years. 

Jane Austen, the English writer, was born 

_ _ _ in Hampshire in the south of England. 

2 mI Listen and repeat. 

She was a writer. She was born in 
He was an opera singer. He was born in _ _ . 
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Luciano Pavarotti, the Italian opera singer, was 

born in in Modena in the north ofItaly . .. 



3 Ask and answer questions with other students. GRAMMAR SPOT 

Complete the chart of the verb to be. 

Present Past 
am 

4 lID Listen to the questions and answers. You are were 
Practise them. He/ She/ It -is 

When were you born? I was born in 1994. 
When was he born 7 He was born in 1978. 

We are were 

The are 

When was she born? She was born in 1991. ~ Grammar Reference 9.1 p127 

When were they born? They were born in 1001. 

5 ID:I This is Magalie Dromard. Listen to her talking about her family. Write when the people were born. 

Work with a partner. Ask and answer questions about Magalie's family. 

6 Who is your grandmother/grandfather/aunt/uncle ... ? 

Write the names of some people in your family. 
Ask and answer questions abont them. 

rne-st 

A Who's Ernest? 
B He's my uncle. 

A When was he born? 
B I'm not sure. I think about 1935. 

7 Tell the class about your partner's family. 

Peter's uncle was born in lQ56. 
His ,"other was born in lQ62. 

r-------------~ 

Wko are Andri and fila? 

They'reker •.. 

, 

Wken were tkey ... ? 
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PRACTICE 

Who were they? 

1 Who are the people in the photographs? 
Match the people 1- 8 and the jobs in the box. 

D singer 

D musician 

D actor 

D writer D politicg n 

D artist D racing driver 

D princess 

Shakespeare was born in 1564 
in Stratford-upon-Avon, England. 

2 IB Listen and write when they were born. 

3 l1li Listen to the questions and answers. 
Practise them. 

Who was Shakespeare? He was a writer. 

Where was he born? In England. 

When was he born? In 1564. 

Work with a partner. Ask and answer the 
questions about the other people. 

H8wasa~ ... 
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in Salzburg, Austria, 
in 

3 Diana Spencer was born 
in Sandringham, England, 
in 

4 Andy Warhol was born 
In , in Pittsburgh, 
in the US. 



Benazir Bhutto was born 
in Karachi, Pakistan, 
in 

7 Marilyn Monroe was born 
in , in Los Angeles , 
in the US. 

Negatives and pronunciation 

4 Im Listen and repeat. 

Shakespeare was an artist. 

No, he wasn't. He was a writer. 

Shakespeare and Diana were Irish. 

No, they weren't. They were English. 

5 Write the correct information. 

1 Ayrton Senna was an actor. 

Pronunciation 

/w'n / 
He was an artist 

/wDznt/ 
No, he wasn't. 

/w<J/ 
2 They were American. 

/w3:nt/ 
No, they weren't. 

No, he wasn't ! He was a racing driver 

2 Jane Austen was a princess. 
No, she ___ _ 

3 Marilyn Mom oe and Michael Jackson were Italian . 
No, they _ _ _ 

4 Mozart was a scientist. 
No, he ___ _ 

5 Luciano Pavarotti and Michael Jackson were politicians. 
No,they __ _ 

6 Benazir Bhutto was a wri te r. 
No, she ___ _ 

11i'r., Listen and check. Practise the sentences. 

Today and yesterday 

6 What is true fo r you? Tell a partner. 

Today is .. 
Yesterday was .. . 

Today I'm .. 
Yesterday I was ... 

Today the weather is . .. 
Yesterday the weather was . 

Today my parents are . . . 
Yesterday my parents were . . . 

Monday / Tuesday / Wednesday . . 

at school /at home / at work ... 

hot / cold / wet / lovely / horrible ... 

at work / at home ... 

Check it 

7 Complete the sentences with was, wasn't, were, or weren't. 

1 Where -"w",a..,s _ _ your mother born? 

2 When your parents born? 

3 No, my parents both born in 195 1. My father ___ _ 

born in 1951 , and my mother born in 1953. 

4 I on holiday in New York in 2008. 

5 

6 

7 

_ ___ he at home yesterday?' 'No, he _ __ _ 

____ you at work yesterday?' 'Yes, we ___ _ 

_ ___ they at school yesterday morning?' 'No, they _ __ _ 
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I 

READING AND SPEAKING 
Past Simple - irregular verbs 

Match the present and the past forms of the verbs. 
Look at the Irregular verbs list on p 142. 

Present Past 

gq saw 
com~ w~nt 

have said 
be made 
make came 
see had 
buy found 
say bought Ib::>:ti 
find was 

'1"" Listen and check. Practise the verbs. 

~ Grammar Reference 9.2 p 127 

1 Look at the pictures. They tell a true story. 
Match the sentences and pictures. 

a The painting is now for sale in an art gallery in 
Canada. 

"" An American lady went shopping and bought a 
painting for $5 from a charity shop. 

c A rich businessman was happy to pay 
$9 million, but Teri said 'I want $50 million!' 

d One expert found Pollock's fingerprint on the 
back of the painting. 

e A film company made a mm about Teri and 
the painting. 

f An art teacher said the painting was by the 
famous artist, Jackson Pollock. 

;) , 

Jackson 

. .. . .." ~ .. ''1 
/ 



Pollock! 
3 Read and complete the newspaper article with the 

irregular verbs from exercise 1. 

Helen Byers in Los Angeles reports 

WHO IS 
JACKSON POLLOCK? 
Teri Horton, a 60-year-old lady from Los Angeles, , 
(1) went shopping in San Bernardino, a town 
in California, USA. She (2) wag in a charity 
shop when she (3) c.·-ow a colourful, modern 
painting. Sh~ (4) fOlfh ht for $5. . 

An art teacher saw the painting and (5) 5cu 'cl it 
was by the American artist, Jackson Pollock. 'Who 
is Jackson Pollock>' said Teri. She (6) h.<J' no 
idea that he was a very famous modern painter. 

Many art experts (7) c,0c"1,1- to her house to see 
the painting. Some said that it wasn't a 'Pollock', but 
one expert, Peter Paul Bir6, (8) r w'd Pollock's 
fingerprint on the back. Bir6 said, 'This is a real 
Pollock painting: 

A rich businessman was happy to pay $9 million 
for it, but Teri said: 'No! I want $50 million: 

In 2007, a Canadian TV company (9) i0w,f[ a 
film about Teri and the painting. It is now for sale 
in an art gallery in Toronto. Price: $50 million! 

Teri Horton with Potlock painting 

Read the article aloud with a partner. 
I,A.I Listen and check. 

4 Look at the pictures only and tell the story again. 
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VOCABULARY 
have, do, go 

Look at the words that go with have, do, and go. 

They have lunch at 1.00. 
f-----......--

I always do my homework in bed. 
My parents go shopping on 

Saturday afternoon. 

2 Write the words in the box next to the correct verb, 
have, do, or go. 

5R8~~iAg 

a shower 
for a walk 
a good time 

have 

do 

go 

ItmeI! 
the housework 
some exercise 
breakfast 

lunch 

my homework 

shopping 

3 Write the past of have, do, and go. 

I went had did 

Present Past 

have 

do 

go 
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FflY ReFflewe,l, 
on holiday 
home 
to work 

~ 

4 Complete the sentences with went, had or did. 

Yesterday I met my mother at one 0 ' clock and 

we had lunch in a restaurant. 

2 I hate doing housework but last Sunday I _ _ _ a lot 

because my house was a mess. 

3 Yesterday was a lovely day so I _ _ _ for a walk in 

the park. 

4 Usually I walk but yesterday I ___ to work by bus. 

5 On Saturday night I went to a great party. I a 

really good time. 

6 _ _ _ a lot of exercise yesterday. I went to the gym. 

7 The party wasn't very good so we _ _ _ home early. 

'I'i' Listen and check. 

Talking about you 

5 Complete the sentences with what you did. 

1 Yesterday I had a shower at 0 ' clock. 

2 This morning I breakfast at 0 ' clock. 

I had coffee and 

3 Last Saturday I shopping and I bought 

4 Last weekend I my homework at 

0 ' clock on 

5 Last year I on holiday to 

6 Tell a partner what you did. 



EVERYDAY ENGLISH 
When's your birthday? 

1 These are the months of the year. W hat is the correct order? 

JaMua ry 

Dece",ber 

september 
JaFlwary-

April March 

November 
August 

October 

February 
May 

July 
June aeee(l'teef-

"U. Listen and check. Say the months round the class. 

2 Which m onth is your birthday? Tell the class. 

So is lIlY birthday! 

How m any birthdays are in each month? 
Which month has the most? 

3 'I'bl Listen and repeat the numbers. 

fi rst, (1st) second (2nd) third (3rd) 

fourth (4th) fifth (5th) sixth (6th) 

seve nth (7th) eighth (8th) ninth (9th) 

tenth (10th) eleventh (11th) twelfth (12th) 

thirteenth (13th) fourteenth (14th) fifteenth (15th) 

4 Say these numbers. 

16t h 17th 18t h 19th 20th 21st 22nd 23rd 

24t h 25th 26th 27th 28th 29th · 30th 31st 

I,arl Listen and check. 

5 Ilflfl Listen and write the numbers. Practise them. 

the ofJanuary 
We say: 

the of March the tenth of April 
the of April We write: 
the of May 10 April 
the ofJune April 10 

the of August 10/4/ 09 

the of November Americans write: 

the of December 4/ 10/ 09 

6 When is your birthday? Do you know the time you 
were born? Ask and answer in groups. 

WheM's your birthday? ,-1------- - _______ 
It's 0" the third at March. 

Tell the class. 

I was bar" i" 1%'2 0" the tweMtieth 
of July at two o'clock i" the ",0'MiM9. 

7 '1)1:' Sing Happy Birthday! to Sarah. 
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We had a great time! 
Past Simple - regular and irregular • Questions and negatives • 
Sport and leisure • Going sightseeing 

What day is it today? What day was it yesterday? 

2 Match a sentence with a time expression. 

We're at school 
I went to the US 
I did my homework 

yesterday. 
now. 
in 1001. 

YESTERDAY WAS SUNDAY 
Past Simple - regular and irregular 

'",11 Listen to Angie. Tick (,f) the things 
she did yesterday. What day was it? 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

Write the Past Simple of these regular verbs. 
What are the last two letters? 
It! cook cooked watch _ _ _ 

Id! play listen __ _ 

h d! start want 

,.1" , Listen and repeat. Careful with the 
pronunciation of -ed. 

2 The Past Simple is always the same. 

I!you/ he/she/itjwe/ they played 

~ Grammar Reference 10.1 p 127 

2 Tell the class what she did. 

Yesterday she got up late and had ... Then she ... 

3 What is the Past Simple of these irregular verbs? 

I get have go buy do see 

Yesterday she ... 

III got up late 

0 had a big breakfast 

0 played tennis 

0 went shopping 

0 bought some clothes 

0 stayed at home 

0 went for a walk 

0 cleaned her flat 

0 listened to music 

0 did some work 

0 saw some friends 

0 watched TV 

0 cooked a meal 

0 went to bed early 

3 Underline the things in the list that you 
last Sunday. Tell a partner. --"~~ 

Last ~unday I got up .. . and I went ... 
r--- '-/ 
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Questions and negatives 

It is Monday morning. Angie and Rick are at work. 
I'u •• Listen and cOlnplete their conversation. 

A Hi, Rick. -,D",i,,-d __ you have a 
good weekend? 

R Yes, I did, thanks. 

A What you do yesterday? 

R Well, I got up early and I tennis with 

some friends . 

A You up early on Sunday! 

R Well, yes, it was such a lovely day. 

A Where you tennis? 

R In the park. We lunch in the 

cafe there. 

A Oh, great! you out in the 

evening? 

R No, I didn't. I a meal for my sister. 

A Mmm! What you ? 

R Roast beef. It was delicious! What about you, 

Angie? Did you have a good weekend? 

2 'I"t' Listen and repeat Angie's questions. 

Did you have a good weekend? 
What did you do yesterday? 
Where did you play tennis? 

Did you go out in the evening? 
What did you have? 

Work with a partner. Practise the conversation in 
exercise 1. 

3 I.j". Listen to Rick asking Angie about her weekend. 

Complete his questions. 

1 What/do on Saturday? What did you do on Saturday? 

2 Who/see at the party' 

3 ... go out/Sunday? 

4 ... do anything/Sunday evening? 

Listen again. What did Angie do? 

4 IlIlt .• Listen and repeat. What didn't Angie do? 

I didn't go out because I was too tired. 

I didn't do much on Sunday. 

I didn't go to bed late. 

5 Say three things Angie and Rick didn't do. 

Angie: tennis/walk/music Rick: late/shopping/TV 

Angie didn't play tennis. Rick didn't get up late. 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

Questions in the Past Simple use did. 
Complete the questions. 

_ __ you go out? 

Where _ _ _ she go? 

What you do? 

2 Negatives use didn't. Complete the negatives. 

They go to work. 

We watch TV. 

~ Grammar Reference 10.2 pill 

6 Work with a partner. Say what you did and didn't 
do last night. 

I didn't do much. 

What did you do last night? 
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PRACTICE 

Grammar 

1 Complete the sentences in the Past Simple. 

1 I played (play) tennis on Sunday. 

2 Yesterday we (have) lunch in the park. 

3 She (do) her homework on the bus. 

4 I ____ (not clean) my flat last weekend. 

S 'Where he (buy) his 

new computer? ' 
'He (buy) it on the Internet: 

6 'What ____ you ____ (do) last night?' 

'I (not go) out. I (go) to 

bed early: 

Did you have a good weekend? 

2 Look at the questionnaire. What activities are in 
the pictures? 

3 Put a tick (,f) next to the things you did 
last weekend. 

4 Ask your teacher the questions. Put a tick (,f) next 
to the things she/he did. 

5 Ask a partner the questions. Put a tick (,f) next to 
the things she/he did. 

Tell the class about you and your partner. 

Maria weHt to the ciHema, but I didH't. 
I weHt shoppiHg. 

Last 
questionnaire 

weekend 
Did you ... ? You Teacher Partner 

go to the cinema D D D 
go shopping D D 0 
have a meal in a restaurant D D 0 
see your friends D D D 
play football D D D 
watch TV D D D 
go to a party D D 0 
do a lot of homework D D 0 
do a lot of housework D D D 



Making conversation 

6 We ask questions to show we are interested. 

We went to the cinema last night. 

Oh, really? What did you see? 

( Was it good? ) 

v Who was in it? 

Reply to these lines with a question. 

1 'I went shopping yesterday: 

'Really? What did you buY? 

2 'We went to that new Italian restaurant last night: 

'Mmm! (What/have?) " 

3 'We saw a lot of our friends in the coffee bar: 

'Oh! (Who/see?) ___ _ _ __ ?' 

4 'I played tennis at the weekend: 

'Oh, really? (Where/play?) _ _ _ ___ _ ?' 

5 'The party on Saturday was great!' 

'Oh, good! (What timelleave?) _ ______ ?' 

lillI. Listen and check. 

7 Work \\~th a partner. Read the example conversation. 

A I went shopping yesterday. 

B Really? Where clid you go? 

A Oxford Street. 

B Oh! What did you buy? 

A Well, I wanted a new coat, and I went into SeJfridges. 

B Did you find one? 

A Yes, [ clid. I found a beautiful black one. It was only £50! 

Choose one of the conversations in exercise 6 and make it longer. 

1'[1':' Listen and compare. 

Time expressions 

8 Complete the time expressions using a word 
from the box. 

in on last 

I went there . .. 

_o_n _ Monday, 

__ '_ night 

8 o'clock 

week 

1007 

_ _ year 

__ Sunday morning 

Check it 

9 Tick (.f) the correct sentence. 

1 0 She bought an expensive car. 

0 She buyed an expensive car. 

2 0 I played tennis on Sunday. 

0 I play tennis on Sunday. 

3 0 Did they went shopping yesterday? 

0 Did they go shopping yesterday? 

4 0 What did you do last weekend? 

0 What did you last weekend? 

5 0 'Did you like the film?' 'Yes, I liked: 

0 'Did you like the film?' 'Yes, I did: 

6 0 I saw John last night. 

0 I saw John on last night. 

Who ? ...... 

Oh JOO,,! 
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VOCABULARY AND SPEAKING 
Sport and leisure 

What are the activities in the photos? 

!Il tennis 

D football 

D skiing 

D golf 

D sailing 

D windsurfing 

D rugby 

D ice-skating 

D cards 

D walking 

D swimming 

D dancing 

D cycling 

D fishing 

D horse-riding 

2 Write the activities in the correct colwnn. 

I play tMnis. I go skiing. 

play go + -ing 

tennis skiing 

3 Work with a partner. Ask and answer 
questions about the activities. 

4 Ten the class about your partner. 

A.licia doesn't play tennis, but she goes skiing. 
She went skiing in Switzerland last year. 
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LISTENING AND SPEAKING 
Jack and Millie's holiday 

Say the months of the year. 

January February 

In your country, what months are ... ? 

spring summer autumn winter 

2 When do you usually go on holiday' 

3 "I'&" Listen to Jack and Millie talking about their holidays. 
Underline what they say. 

They usually . .. 

go in summer ! spring. 

go to Italy / India. 

stay in a hotel / a villa. 

eat at home / with friends. 

go swimming / sailing. 

play golf / cards. 

have / don't have a good time. 

But last year they . .. 

went in autumn / winter. 

went to Canada / Colorado. 

stayed in a hotel / a house. 

went out to restaurants / diners. 

went skiing / ice-skating. 

stayed in / went out every night. 

had / didn't have a good time. 

4 Ask and answer questions with a partner about Jack and 
Millie's holidays. 

r---------------~ 

• When! go? When do they u<ually go on holiday? 
• Where ! go? 
• Where ! stay? 
• Where! eat? 
• What ! do? 
• ... have a good t ime? 

5 Complete the sentences about their last holiday. 

I Last year Jack and Millie didn't go on holiday in summer. 

They went in winter. 

2 They to Italy. They to Colorado. 

3 They in a hotel. They in a villa. 

4 They at home. They in restaurants. 

5 They skiing. They swimming. 

.,u8ltl Listen and check. 



SPEAKING AND WRITING 
My last holiday 

What is your favo urite kind of holiday? 
What do you like doing? ./ 
What don't you like doing? )( 

o sitting on the beach 

o camping by a lake 

o relaxing in the sun 

o going skiing 

o walking in the mountains 

o sightseeing in famous cities 

o visiting museums 

o playing sports 

Compare your choices with a partner. 

2 What did you do on your last holiday? 
Ask and answer questions with your partner. 

Where ... go? 

• When """ go? 

• Where ... stay? 

• What ... do every day? 

• ... have good weather? When did you gaP 

• What ... do in the evening? 

• What ... eat? 

• """ meet nice people? 

3 Tell the class about your partner. 

Carl went sightseeing in Rome 
last June ; six months ago. 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

ago 
two years ago means two years before now. 

I met James ten years ago. 

I went to New York six weeks ago. 

Sally phoned five minutes ago. 
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Writing 

4 Write about your last holiday. Read it to the class. 

My laM holida 

~t .. " I wet1l.JJn holiday' to .. , I went witL ._ We ..PJ!ly.ed in ... 

-.&ery day '@ .. ~Som...ftimes Wf<., .. Once we .. , We met 

~food was "" ..ill15itk lY.f:ilth,-"e<L--"w"",,-s ~---------l 

We hqd a .. " tllU.·m""e.~_ 

---------1. 



· EVERYDAY ENGLISH 
Going sightseeing 

1 Write the names of two cities and the 
dates when you were a tourist there. 

london, July 2005. Paris, April200Q. 

Show a partner. Talk about the cities. 
What did you do there? What did you see? What did you buy? 

~ ( We visited:;J c::;0 ( I bOU9h:;J 
2 •• ull' Listen and complete the conversations in a Tourist Office. 

1 A Hello. Can I ? 

B Yes. have a map of the city, please? 

A Of course. Here you are. 

B Can you where we are on the ? 

A Yes. We're in Regent Street in the city 

2 C We want to go on a tour of the 

A That's fine. The next bus at 10 o'clock. 
It about an hour and a half. 

C Where does the bus go from? 

A It Trafalgar Square, but you can get 
and when you want. 

3 D I want to visit the British Museum. What time does it 

A It opens at 10 in the morning and at 5.30 in 
the evening. 

D is it to get in? 

A It's 

Work with a partner. Practise the conversations. 

? 

3 When people go sightseeing in your town, where do they go? What is 
there to do in your town? 

Roleplay 

There's a park and a zoo. 

Visitors 90 to the marketl 
the old town I the square ... 

4 Roleplay a conversation in a Tourist Office with your partner. 

Student A 

You are a tourist at the Tourist 
Office. 

Ask for information. 

Student B 

You work in the Tourist Office in 
your home town. 

Give information. 

!-Iel/o. I want to 90 on a tour of the town .. . 
That's fine. You can ... 

see the exhibition ... visit the castle .. . 



I can do that! 
can/can't · Adverbs • Adjective + noun • Everyday problems 

Do you have a computer? Do you use it for ... ? 
• work • the Internet • computer games • shopping • em ails 

Talk to a partner. Tell the class. 

WHAT CAN THEY DO? 
can/can't 

1 Match the words and photos. 

pilot farmer schoolboy athlete 
iA.e,~,e.e, grandmother architect 

2 Complete the sentences with a or an and a word from exercise 1. 

1 Marcus is an interpreter . He can speak French and German fluently. 
2 Laura is _____ . She can draw well. 

3 

4 

5 

)ustin is _____ . He can fly 747 jumbo jets. 

_____ . He can drive a tractor. George is 

Lola is . She can run very fast. 

6 Oliver is _ ____ . He can use a computer really well. 

7 Margaret is Oliver's _____ . She can make fantastic cakes. 

•• 111 Listen and check. Practise the sentences. 

3 Tell a partner what you can do from exercise 2. I can use a computer 
and I can draw. 



Questions and negatives 

1 lill. Listen and repeat the questions and answers. 

Can Marcus speak French? 
Can you speak French? 

Can Laura draw well? 

Can you draw well? 

Yes, he can. 
Yes, I can. 

Yes, she can. 

No, I can't. I can't draw at all! 

1 Ask and answer more questions with a partner. First 
ask about the people, then ask about your partner. 

Can La'a run fast? Yes, she can. 

Of course I can! 

GRAMMAR AND PRONUNCIATION 

Can/Can't have the same form for all persons. 

1/ You / He / She / It / We /They ' draw. I 
can I 
cant 

2 11111 Listen and repeat the different pronunciations 
of can and can't. 

/bn/ 
He can speak Spanish. 

/bn/ 

/ko :nt/ 
They can't draw. 

/kren/ 
Can you drive? Yes, I can. 

~ Grammar Reference 11.1-11.2 p12B 

3 lilt. Read and listen to Oliver and Dominique. Complete the conversation. 

Dominique Can you use a computer, Oliver? 

Oliver Yes, of course I ____ I All my friends can. 

I a computer at home in my bedroom and 

we use computers at all the time. 

D That's great. What other things can you _ ___ ? 

o Well, I can ____ fast, very fast, and I can 

draw a bit. I can really good cars but 1 _ _ 

drive them of course! I can draw good planes, too. 

When I'm big I want to be a pilot and 7475. 

D Excellent. Now, I know you can speak French. 

o Yes, I _ _ _ _ . I can speak French fluently because 

my dad's French. We sometimes _ _ _ _ French 

at home. 

D Can you speak any other languages? 

o No, I ____ . I can't speak German or Spanish, 

just French - and English of course! And I can cook! 

I can cakes. My grandma makes fantastic 

cakes and I sometimes help her. Yesterday we made a 

big chocolate cake! 

lilC' Listen again and check. Practise the conversation with a partner. 

4 Answer the questions about Oliver. 

1 What can Oliver do? What can't he do? 
2 Does he use a computer at school' 
3 What does he want to be when he's big? 

4 Why can he speak French well? 
5 What did he do yesterday? 
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PRACTICE 

Pronunciation 

11111 Listen and underl ine can or can't. 

1 I can / can't ski quite well. 
2 She can / can't speak German at all. 
3 He can / can't speak English fluently. 
4 Why can / can't you come to my party' 
5 We can / can't understand our teacher. 
6 They can / can't read music. 
7 Can / Can't I have an ice-cream, please? 
8 Can / Can't cats swim? 

.111. Listen again and repeat. 

She can speak Spanish very well! 

2 11111 Jennl Spitzer is American, but she lives in Argentina. 
Listen and tick (,1' ) the things she can do. 

Can ... ? Jenni You T S 

speak Spanish 0 0 0 0 
speak German 0 0 0 0 
dance 0 0 0 0 
play the guitar 0 0 0 0 
play a musical instrument 0 0 0 0 
ride a horse 0 0 0 0 
play golf 0 0 0 0 
cook 0 0 0 0 

1 Complete Jenni's sentences with words from the box. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

very well 
(not) at all 

a little bit 
quite well 

I can speak Spanish 

I can speak German 

My friends can play the guitar 

I can dance 

I can ride 

I can't cook 

really well 
fluently 

.,111 Listen again and practise the sentences. 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

Adverbs can come after the verb. 
She can run fast. He plays the guitar well. 

2 Regular adverbs end in -Iy. 
She can speak Spanish fluently. Please speak slowly. 

~ Grammar Reference 11.3 pUS 
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Talking about you 

4 Complete the chart in exercise 2 about you. Then 
ask and answer the questions with the teacher and 
another student. 

Can you speak Spanish? A little bit. Can you? 

5 Compare yourself with the teacher and other students. 

Isabel and I can dance very well. 
She can cook, too, but I can 't cook at all. 



REQUESTS AND OFFERS 
Can I help you? 

Look at the pictures. Use the words to write 
questions with Can . .. ? 

2 Match these answers with the questions in exercise l. 

a 2- Sorry. I can't. It's my grandma's birthday 
on Saturday. 

b _ It's about three thirty. 

c _ Yes, of course. Here you are. 

d _ Yes, please. I want to buy this postcard. 

e Oh, yes please! That's so kind of you! 

f I'm sorry. Is this better? Can you understand 

me now? 

11111 Listen and check. 

3 Practise the questions and answers with a partner. 
Continue the conversations. 

Can you tell me the time, please? 

Check it 

4 Tick (.f) the correct sentence. 

1 0 I no can understand. 

0 I can't understand. 

2 0 He can drive a tractor. 

0 He cans drive a tractor. 

3 0 Can you swim fast? 

0 Do you can swim fast? 

4 0 We can to play tennis quite wel l. 

0 We can play tennis quite well. 

S 0 You speak Italian very good. 

0 You speak Italian very well. 

6 0 He plays very well the piano. 

0 He plays the piano very well. 
~'-J~ 



READING AND LISTENING 
The Internet 

What are these websites for? 
What does 'www' mean? 

www.bbc.co.uk 
www.londontheatre.com 

www.google.com 
www.blogger.com 

WWW.youtube.com 
www.football36S.com 

2 Match the verbs and nouns. 

Verbs Nouns 

t;"'"",\ a newspaper 

watch a bill 

play an email 

pay friends 

read chess 

chat to 

1\ 
a hotel 

send TV 
book the radio 

Which of these things can you do on 
the Internet? 

3 What do you know about the Internet? 
Discuss these questions . 

• When did the Internet start? 

Why did it start? 

• What can people do on the Internet? 

4 1111;1 Read and listen to the text about the 
Internet. Answer the questions in exercise 3. 

5 Are the sentences true (,f) or false (.x')? 
Correct the false (.x') sentences. 

1 The Internet started in the 1970s. 
2 Telephone companies started it. 
3 It started in America. 
4 In the 1980s, scientists sent messages 

between computers. 
5 There is an international computer 

language. 
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What do you do on the Internet? 

6 'IIK" Listen to the people. When and why do they use 
the Internet? Complete the information. 

Chclrlotte.14 

When? every day 

Why? help with homework 

Lauren,20 

When? _ _______ _ 

Why? _ ______ _ 

Why? _______ _ 

Alan Krum 47 

When? ________ _ 

Why? ________ __ 

Edna,71 

When? 

Why? 

Illf' Listen again and check. 

7 'The list is endless!' 

Work in groups. What different things do you use 
the Internet for' What are your favourite websites? 
Tell the class. 
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VOCABULARY AND SPEAKING 
Adjective + noun 

1 Work with a partner. Match the groups of adjectives with the nouns. 

Adjectives 

old 

young 

tall 

fast 

expensive 

delicious 

fresh 

big 

busy 

cosmopolitan 

dangerous 

exciting 

funny 

interesting 

boring 

warm and sunny 

cold and wet 

Nouns 

food 

car 

people 

weather 

city 

sport 

films 

2 Complete the sentences with words from exercise I. 
Compare answers with a partner. 

1 A Ferrari is ____ _ ______ _ _ _ 

2 'How _ ____ is your brother?' 

'He's very ) 1.9 metres: 

3 I think motor racing is a ________ _ _ 

4 Can I have a orange juice, please? 

5 New York is a very _ ___ _ ___ ___ _ 

6 Charlie Chaplin made some very _ _____ _ 

7 We can't go for a walk, it's too _____ __ _ 

•• lIltl Listen and compare. Look at the tapescript on p120 
and practise the conversations. 
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3 Work in groups. Think of examples of 
these things. 

• an expensive car and a cheap car 

• a dangerous sport and a safe sport 

• an old city and a modern city 

. ' an old film star and a young film star 

Compare your lists . 



EVERYDAY ENGLISH 
Everyday problems 

Look at the pictures. Who has a problem with ... ? 

(gJ computers 

o arriving late 

o directions 0 a ticket machine 

o a lost passport 0 an accident 

2 Match the lines with the pictures. 

I1l I can't find it anywhere! 

o This machine doesn't work! 

o I'm lost! 

o I'm so sorry I'm late! 

o I can't get on the Internet! 

o Are you all right? 

3 illlll Liste~ and complete the conversations. 

1 A Excuse me! Can you help me? I'm ____ _ 

B Where do you ___ ~- to go? 

A Grand Central Station. 

B Turn left onto Park Avenue. Its ~ ____ on. 

You miss it. 

2 A Oh no! 

B What's the ? 

A There's something with'my 
computer. I can't _____ the Internet, 

so I can't send my elTIails. 

B Turn everything off and try ____ _ 

That sometimes 

3 A Excuse me! This ticket machine ____ _ 

B Did you _____ the green button? 

A Oh! No, I didn't. 

B Ah, well. Here's your ____ _ 

A Thank you very much. 
---"-----

4 A. Come on! It's time to go to the airport. 

B But I · my passport! I can't find 

it anywhere! 

A You it in your bag. 

B Did I? Oh, yes. it is! Phew! 

5 A Are you ? 

B Yes, I think so. 

A Does your arm hurt? 

B It hurts , but I think it's OK. 

6 A I'm so sorry ____ _ 

B It's OK. The film _____ in 15 minutes. 

A I missed the ____ _ 

B I told you, it doesn't _ ____ . Come on! 

Let's go. 

111811 Listen and check. Practise the conversations. 

4 Learn two conversations and act them to the class. 
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Please and thank you 
I'd like - some/any • In a restaurant • Signs all around 

JP STARTER 

1 Match the activities and the places. What can you do where? 

1...JL- buy a magazine 
2 _ buy bread, milk, fruit, and meat 
3 _ get US dollars 
4 _ buy stamps and send a parcel 
S _ buy a dictionary 
6 _ get a medium latte 
7 _ buy shampoo and conditioner 

a post office 
b bookshop 
c bank 
d chemist's 
e supermarket 
f coffee shop 

-t- newsagent's 

SAYING WHAT YOU WANT 
I'd like . .. , some and any 

I'f" Listen to Adam and complete the conversations. 
Where is he? 

1 A Good . 1(1 like some ham, please. 

B How much would you like? 

A slices. 

B Would you like anything else? 

A Yes, I'd like some cheese. _ _ you __ any Emmental? 

B I'm afraid we __ have any Emmental. What about Gruyere? 

A No, thank you. Just the ham then. __ much is that? 

2 C Can I help you? 
A Yes, please, 1' _ _ like some shampoo. 

C We have lots. Would you __ it fo r dry or normal hair? 

A Dry, I think. 

C OK. Try this one. else? 

A Er - oh yeah. 1 don't have __ conditioner. 

I'd like __ conditioner for dry hair, please. 

C Yes, of course. That's £6.90 please. 

Ilf •• Listen again and check. Practise the conversations. 
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2 Make sentences with You can .. . 

You caH buy a magaziHe iH a HewsageHt's. 

Ilfll Listen and check. 

t 



GRAMMAR SPOT 

would like 

I'd like ... is more polite than I want .. . 
I'd like some ham, please. 

2 We offer things with Would you like ... ? 
Would you like anything else? 

some and any 

We use some in positive sentences. 
I'd like some cheese. 

2 We use any with questions and negatives. 
Do you have any Emmental? 
We don't have any Emmenta!' 

~ Grammar Reference 12.1- 12.2 p128 

2 "fI' Listen to two more conversations with Adaln. 

What are his words? I'd like ... 

3 Adam has a visitor. Complete their conversations. 

1 A What would you ___ to drink' 

V A juice. I' an apple juice, 
please. 

A Er ... I have __ orange juice, but I 
don't have __ apple juice. 

V Don't worry. Orange juice is fine. 
Thanks. 

A _ __ you _ __ something to eat? 

V Yeah, OK. A sandwich. A cheese 
sandwich? 

A Er .. . I don't have _ _ _ cheese. Sorry. 
I have ham. you _ _ _ 

a ham sandwich? 

V I don't like ham. .. 
A _ __ you _ _ _ some cake, then? 

V Yes, please. I'd love _ _ _ 

"f,' Listen and check. Practise the conversations. 

Roleplay 

4 You have a friend at your house. Make 
him or her feel at home! Offer some of 
these things. 

• a drink • a coffee • something to eat 
a glass of wine some ice-cream 

Would you like a drink? 

• watch the football • listen to some music 
watch TV • see the garden 
play some computer games 
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PRACTICE 

It's my birthday! 

Ilfl' Listen to the conversation. 
What does the woman want to do' Why is the man not happy? 

2 Read and complete the conversation with words from the box. 

would you like I'd like I'd like to (x3) 

A Hey, isn't it your birthday soon? 

B Yeah, next week on the 15th. 

some 

A So, what for your birthday? 

B I don't know. I don't need anything. 

A But, buy you something. 

B That's kind but I think forget my birthday this year. 

A What? You don't want any presents! Why not? 

B Well, I'm 30 next week, and that feels old. 

A 30 isn't old. Come on! _ _____ _ ta~e y<?u Ol~t for ~ meal 

with friends. You can choose the restaurant. 

B OK, then. Thank you. that. Just don't tell anyone 

it's my birthday. 

A Oh, that's silly! 

11.1. Listen again and check. Practise the conversation. 

Birthday wishes 

3 Ilftl Listen to three people. 'It's their birthday soon. Complete the chart. 

like for a present? like to do in the evening? 

4 It's your birthday soon! Ask and answer questions about what you'd like. 

What would you like for "\ 

your birthday? I'd like an iPod, and 

j/ 
some new clothes, .•. 

~ .. 
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What would you like to 
do on your birthday? 

I'd like to go out for a 
meal with some friends. 

\ 



/ 

like and would like 

W hat's the difference between these sentences? 

I like Coke. I'd like a Coke. 

2 IlfII Read and listen to the two conversations. 
Which conversation is about what you like day 
after day? Which is about what you want to do today? 

1 A What do you like doing in your free time? 

B I like going to the cinema, and I like playing 

computer games. 

A Do you like playing ... ? 

2 C What would you like to do tonight? 

D I'd like to go out. What about you? 

C Great! Would you like to go to the cinema? 

D I'd love to! What's on? 

Practise the conversations with a partner. 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

Like refers to always. 
I like tea. 
I like going to the cinema. 

2 'd like refers to now or soon. 
I'd like a cup of tea, please. 
I'd like to go to the cinema tonight. 

~ Grammar Reference 12.3 p 128 

Talking about you 

3 Work with a partner. Make conversations. 

What would you like to do this weekeHd? 

Well, I'd like to ... What about you? 

Listening and pronunciation 

4 Ilfl:' Listen to the conversations. Tick (,/ ) the 
sentences you hear. 

1 IZl Would you like a Coke? 

D Do you like Coke? 

2 D I like watching films. 

D I'd like to watch a film. 

3 D We like flats with big bedrooms. 

D We'd like a flat with two bedrooms. 

4 D What would you like to do? 

D What do you like doing? 

S D I like new clothes. 

D I'd like some new clothes. 

Look at lifl:' on p121 and practise the conversations. 

Check it 

5 Tick (,/) the correct sentence. 

1 D I like leave early today. 

D I'd like to leave early today. 

2 D Do you like your job? 

D Would you like your job? 

3 D Would you like tea or coffee? 

D You like tea or coffee? 

4 D I'd like any tea, please. 

D I'd like some tea, please. 

S D They like something to eat. 

D Theya like something to eat. 

6 D I don't have any money. 

D I don't have some money. 



READING AND SPEAKING 
You are what you eat 

1 Match the food and the pictures. 

chicken fish salad pasta seafood 
eggs rice bread and jam breakfast cereal 

((i 

~
. " , . .- " ,- . 

. ". " 

I~S 

~ 
171 

2 Work in three groups. 

Group A Read about MASUMI TAKAHASH I. 

GroupB 

GroupC 

Read about CAROLINE WEISSMAN. 

Read about ADELlA RAMIREZ. 

Answer the questions. 

1 Which food in exercise 1 does he/she eat' 
2 What does he/she have for breakfast, lunch, and dinner? 
3 What time does he/she eat? 
4 What does he/she like doing? When? Where' 
5 What would he/she like to do' 
6 Does he/she do any exercise? 

3 Find a student from the other two groups. Compare and 
swap information. 

What do you think? 

• Do all three people have a good diet? Do they eat a lot? 
• What do you eat in a day' When? 
• Would you like the food they eat in Japan/New York/Spain? 

What suggestions can you make for a good diet? 

Eat lots of fruit. Don't have too much sugar, 
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MASUMI TAKAHASHI, JAPAN 

Name: Masumi Takahashi 

Age: 50 
Lives: Tokyo, Japan 

Works: In a bank 

In Japan we eat rice at every meal. 

For breakfast, we have rice, fish, and soup, 

At 12,00 I have ben to, which is a lunch box. 

My wife makes this for me every day. 
There are small dishes of rice, fish, 

vegetables, eggs, and sometimes meat. 

In the evening, we have more fish, maybe 
with beans. I'd like to eat with my children, 

but I don't get home till 9.00. 

Atthe weekend, we like doing things 
together. We go for walks, and have dinner. 

We eat lots of small dishes. We don't put 

a lot of food on our plate, so we don't eat 

too much. 



What's on. t , yourp,Q e. Three people from different 
parts of the world describe 
what they eat each day. 

CAROLINE WEISSMAN, US 

Name: Caroline Weissman 

Age: 29 

Brooklyn, New York 

In a restaurant 

I eat little and early. I have toast and cereal 

for breakfast, and salad for lunch at about 
11.30. For dinner I usually eat chicken or fish. 
If I have a snack between meals, it's always 

fruit. 

I ride my bike to work across Brooklyn Bridge, 

and run 10 kilometres a day. I'd like to run the 

New York M;uathon this year. I'm a waitress, 
so I'm on my feet all day. 

Too many people in this country don't eat 
right. They say they don't have time to buy 

food and cook, so they snack all the time. 

At home Ilike cooking for friends. For me 

the dinner table is the centre of the home. 

ADELlA RAMIREZ, BARCelONA 

Name: Adella Ramirez 

Age: 21 

lives: Barcelona, Spain 

Works: Student 

For Spanish people, breakfast is the smallest 

meal - just some bread and jam and a cup 
of coffee. We have lunch at about 2.00, and 
it's a big meal. Perhaps some pasta, then 

salad, then fish or meat, then a dessert. 
After lunch, some people have a siesta. 

In the evening, Ilike going to bars with my 
friends. We have tapas. Tapas are lots of 

little dishes. Then about 10.00 we go to a 
restaurant, and maybe have some seafood 

and rice. Dinner is a lot smaller than lunch. 

We go to bed very late. 

I'd like to do some exercise, go to the gym, 

but I never have time. Maybe one day! 
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VOCABULARY AND SPEAKING 
In a restaurant 

Read the menu. What do you like on the menu? 
What don't you like> Tell a partner. 

~e ... and ... I don't like ... or ... ) 

2 lIED Listen to Liam and Maddy ordering a 
meal in the CAFE FRESCO. 

Who says these things? Write L (Liam), 
M (Maddy), or W (Waiter) . 

..'!L Are you ready to order? 

Well, I am. Are you ready Maddy? 

Yes, I am. What's the soup of the day? 

French onion soup. 

Lovely. I'd like the French onion soup to 

start, please. 

And to follow? 

I'd like the salmon salad with some chips 

on the side. 

Thank you. And you sir? What would 

you like? 

Er - I'd like the tomato and mozzarella 

salad, followed by the hamburger and 

chips. 

Would you like any side orders? 

No, thank you. Just the hamburger. 

And to drink? 

Sparkling water for me please. What about 

you Liam? 

The same for me. We'd like a bottle of 

sparkling water, please. 

Fine. I'll bring the drinks immediately. 

3 Practise the conversation in groups of three. 

Roleplay 

4 Work in groups of three. Roleplay being 
customers and waiters in a restaurant. 
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CAFE FRESCO ; 

STARTERS 
Soup of the day 
Tomato and Mozzarella salad 

MAINS 
Hamburger and chips 
Fish and chips 
Salmon salad 
Spaghetti Bolognese 
Pizza Margherita 

SANDWICHES 
Chicken and salad 
Cheese and tomato 
Egg mayonnaise 

SIDE ORDERS 
Chips 
Mixed salad 
Mixed green vegetables 

DESSERTS 
Chocolate cake 
Apple pie and ice-cream 

DRINKS 
Mineral water, still or sparkling 
Coke £2.85 Fruit juice 
Coffee £2.00 Tea 

£4.25 
£5 .95 

£7.25 
£10.25 
£10.95 
£9.25 
£7.95 

£6.50 
£5.95 
£5.95 

£2.50 
£3.75 
£2.00 

£3.85 
£3.85 

£1.85 
£2.25 
£1.65 

Cc .... 



EVERYDAY ENGLISH 
Signs all around 

1 Look at the signs. Where can you see them? 

1 Which sign means ... ? 

1 ~f~ You can go in here. 

2 _ You can go out here. 

3 You can't sit here. 

PULL 

6 _ Push this door to open it. 

7 _ Pull this door to open it. 

8 _ Men can go to the toilet here. 

11 _ You can buy something cheap here. 

l2 Stand and wait here. 

13 _ Not open. 

4 You can't smoke here. 9 _ You can go up or down floors here. 14 _1_ You can't go in here. 

5 This machine doesn't work. 10 _ Women can go to the toilet here. 

3 Ilfl[,' Listen to the lines of conversation. Which sign do they go with' 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

4 Work with a partner. Write a conversation that goes with a sign. Act it to the class. Can they identify the correct sign? 
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".. STARTE 

1 What are the colours? Write the 
colours from the box. 

blue re<! 
black white 

green 
yellow 

brown grey 

- 1 red 2 __ _ 

3 __ _ 

8 __ 

What is your favourite colour? 
Tell the class. 
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Here and now 
Colours and clothes • Present Continuous • Opposite verbs • What's the matter? 

2 What are the clothes? Write words from the box. 

a jacket trousers 
trainers a suit 

a jumper 

shoes and socks a scarf 
a shirt and tie a skirt 

a i"lflper 
a dress 

~""- ' " 
. . 1'" _ 

:;;, 

o D 

Ilill Listen and repeat. 

boots 
a T-shirt and shorts 

D 

m 

3 What clothes can you see in the classroom? What colour are they? 

Lillian's skirt is black. Roberto's shirt is blue. 



WHAT ARE THEY WEARING? 
Present Continuous 

Look at the pictures. Complete the descriptions with the colours and clothes. 

1 Nigel's wearing a grey and a white . He's reading his em ails. 

2 Lily's wearing a T-shirt and trainers. She's running. 

3 Rick's wearing jeans and a red . He's playing the guitar. 

4 Eva's wearing a jacket and boots. She's carryi ng a black bag. 

S Polly and Penny are wearing yellow 

Ili'. Listen and check. Practise the sentences. 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

The Present Continuous describes what is 
happening now. 
He's reading his emails. 
They're eating ice cream. 
I'm sitting in the classroom. 

2 We make the Present Continuous with the 
verb to be: am/is/are + verb + -ing. 
Complete the sentences. 

I'm studviHg (study) English. 

You/ We/ They ____ (wear) jeans. 

She/ He (play) in the garden. 

~ Grammar Reference 13.1 p129 

2 Work with a partner. Describe someone in the room. Who is it? 

Ue's weariHg a white shirt, blue jeaHs. Ue's sittiHg Hext to me. 
Ifs Sergio! 

3 Stand up and describe your clothes. 

I'm weariHg blue jeaHs aHd a black T-shirt. 

4 •• il. Listen and repeat the questions. 

What's he wearing? What's she doing? What are they doing? 

Ask and answer the questions about the pictures with a partner. 

What's Nigel weariHgP ,-1- --- ---., 

What's he doiHgP 
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PRACTICE 

Asking questions 

1 Work with a partner. What are the people doing? 
Ask and answer questions. 

What's he doing? 
He's cooking. 

1'Ft' Listen and check. What extra infonnation do 
you hear? 

2 Mime actions to your partner. Can your partner 
guess what you are doing? 

Yes, I am. I'm making a cake. 

You 're playing tennis! 
No, I'm not. I'm playing golf, 
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HE'S ON HOLIDAY AT THE MOMENT 
Present Simple and Present Continuous 

Read about Nigel. Complete the text with the verbs 
in the box. 

go 
wears 

has 
arrives 

weffi5 
feels 

reads 

Nigel at work 
Nigel is a businessman. He (1) works from 9.00 

to 5.30 every day. He always (2) ____ a suit and 

tie for work. He usually (3) lunch at his 

desk at 1.00. He (4) home at about 7.00 

every evening and he (5) to his children 

before they (6) to bed. He often 

(7) very tired at the end of the day. 



2 Nigel and his family are on holiday in Spain. Nigel is 
talking with his boss, Bill, on his mobile phone. 

I'~I.I Listen to and read the conversation. 

Nigel Hello. 

Bill Nigel, it's Bill, sorry to call you about work. 

N Oh, hi Bill! That's OK. 

B First things first, are you having a good time? 

N Yes, we are. We're having a great time. 

BAre YOll staying in a hotel? 

N No, we're not. We're staying in a house with a 

swimming pool near the beach. 

B Wonderful. And your family? Are they enjoying it? 

N Oh, yes. The kids are swimming in the pool right 

now. Can you hear them? 

B I can. And are you and your wife relaxing? 

N We are. We're sitting by the pool. Karen's 

sunbathing, and I'm reading a lot. And I'm not 

wearing a suit and tie, just shorts and a T-shirt. 

B You're lucky. It's raining again here. Now, I'm 

calling about work ... 

N OK Bill, what's the problem? 

B Well ... 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

Read the sentences. 

He wears a suit for work. 
He's wearing a T shirt. 

Which sentence is about now' 
Which is true day after day but not now? 

~ Grammar Reference 13.2 p129 

3 How many true sentences can you make about NigeJ's 
holiday? Compare with your partner. 

Nigel enjoying the holiday. 

Karen is talking to Bill. 
calling Nigel. 

Bill isn't staying in a hotel. 

The children are wearing a suit. 

It aren't 
raining in Spain. 
swimming in the pool. 

They relaxing. 

4 Work with a partner. Ask and answer the questions 
about Nigel's holiday. 

1 Are they ... a good time? 
2 Where ... staying? 

3 What ... the children doing? 
4 What ... Karen doing? 

S What ... Nigel doing? 

6 Is he ... a suit? 
7 Why ... Bill calling? 

"id Listen and check. 

S Complete the sentences with the verbs in the Present 
Simple or Present Continuous. 

Nigel lives (live) in a house in London, but 

now he 's staying (stay) in a house by the sea. 

2 He usually (wear) a suit but today 

he (wear) shorts. 

3 He never (relax) at work but now 

he (relax) by the pool. 

4 Karen (work) in a shop, but today 

she (enjoy) her holiday. 

S The children (work) hard at school 

but today they (swim) in the pool. 

6 It often (rain) in England and 

it (rain) there now. 
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PRACTICE 

Questions and answers 

1 Make the questions. 

1 you/wear/a new jumper? 

Are you wearing a new jumper? 

2 we/learn/Chinese? 

3 we/sitlin a classroom? 

4 you/listen / to the teacher? 

S the teacher/wear/ blue t rousers? 

6 all the students/speak/English? 

7 you/leam /a lot of English? 

8 it/rain today? 

Stand up. Ask and answer the questions. 

Are you wearing a 
new jumper? No, I'm not. 

It's really old. 

A photo of you 

2 Bring a photograph of you to class. 
Say . .. 

• where you are. 
o what you're doing. 
o who you're with. 
o what you're wearing. 

Check it 

3 Tick (,f) the correct sentence. 

1 0 I'm wear a blue shirt today. 

0 I'm wearing a blue shirt today. 

2 0 Where are you going? 

0 Where you going? 

3 0 Peter no working this week. 

0 Peter isn't working this week. 

4 0 That's Peter over there. He talks 

to the teacher. 

0 That's Peter over there. He's 

talking to the teacher. 

S 0 Heidi is German. She comes 

from Berlin. 

0 Heidi is German. She's coming 
from Berlin. 

6 0 Why aren't you having a coffee? 

o Why you no having a coffee? 
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READING AND LISTENING 
This week is different 

1 How do very rich people spend their time and money? 
What don't they do? Compare ideas with the class. 

They often have very big, expensive cars. 

They don't travel by public transport. 

2 Read the introduction to the TV programme Th e Secret 
Millionaire. What do the millionaires do in the programme? 
Why are they called secret millionaires' 

The Secret Millionaire is a'programme on TV's Channer 4. 

Every week a different millionaire leaves his or her 

comfortable, expensive home and lives and works for ten 

days with people who aren't rich and need help. The 

people don't know who he or she is. 

They ar~ecret millionaires'. 



3 Read about Colin Cameron. Complete the questions. Listening 

When he start his business' 5 Ill':' Listen to four conversations with Colin . 
2 Where he li ve' Complete the chart. 

3 Does he any children? 

4 Why he a lucky man ' 
Who's he talking to? What's he talking about? 

1 
S Who does he to help? 2 
Work with a partner. Ask and answer the questions. 3 

4 Read This week is different. Are the sentences true (,I) 
or false (X)? Correct the fa lse ones. 

4 

What do you think? 
1 Colin went to Manchester by bus. 
2 He's staying in a flat in the centre of the City. 
3 He isn't sleeping in a bedroom. 
4 The hostel is for homeless boys and girls. 
S He's helping the boys to read and write. 
6 They don't think that he is a good teacher. 
7 Colin isn't enjoying the work at all. 

Discuss the questions. 

• How is Colin a typical millionaire? How is he not? 
• Why would Colin like his sons to meet the boys' 
• Do you think the TV programme is a good idea' 

8 He wants to give Roger and Margaret a lot of money. 

Colin Cameron is this week's 

millionaire. He started his business 

25 years ago when he was 19. He's 

now worth £60 million and lives 

;I with his wife a nd t wo teenage sons 

in a beautiful, big country house. 

He also has a house in Majorca, and 

apartments in London and New York. 

He drives a yellow Lamborghini and 

even has a private plane. He says: 
11 

I am a very lucky man. Now I want to 

help people who are not as lucky as I 

am, especially young people. " 

J/ This week is different 

JjifJ" Colin left his family last 

weeke nd and we nt by 

train to Manchester. He 

is now living in Moss 

Side, a poor a rea of the 

city. He is staying with 

a married couple, Roger 

and Margaret Watson. 

They think he is looking ~:;~~!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!~~J~ 
for work in Manchester. 

Roger and Margaret live in a small flat on the 8th floor of an apartment 

block. They only have one bedroom so Colin is sleeping on the sofa in 

the living room. They run a hoste l for homeless teenage boys. 

This week Colin is working with the boys in the hostel, an old, grey 

building in a busy road. Some of the boys can 't read and write very 

well and he is helping them learn so that they can find jobs. 

Roger, Margaret and the boys like Colin. They think that he is a good 

teacher. They have no idea he is a millionaire. Colin says: 

11 I'm missing my family a lot but Roger and Margaret are 
wonderful people. I'm enjoying my time with them very much. 

I'm learning a lot about life. At the end of the week I want to 

give them £700,000 to build a new hostel. I'd like to bring my 

" sons here to meet them all. 
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VOCABULARY AND LISTENING 
Opposite verbs 

1 Look at the two sentences. Underline the verbs. They are verbs with opposite meaning. 

The teacher's aski"9 us questio"s. We're a"sweri"9 them. 

2 Match the verbs with their opposites. 

1 leave arrive 5 love 

2 work 6 open 

3 buy - - 7 turn on 

4 walk 8 start 

9 get up 

10 remember 

11 put on 

12 win 

play sell hate turn off i!ffive 

finish forget take off 

go to bed lose run close 

3 Look at the pictures. Complete the sentences with the opposite verb in the correct form. 

Ill'" Listen and check. 

1 Please, don't ask me any more 

questions. I can't them. 

2 I'm selling myoid car and 

I'm a new one. 

3 We always get up at seven in 

the morning and at 

eleven at 

4 It was cold, so Tom 

took off his T-shirt and 

a warm jumper. 

5 I usually walk to school but yesterday 

I was late so I ___ all the way. 

6 John's playing tennis with 

Peter today. He always loses. 

He never 

7 Don't turn off the TV, I'm watching 

it! Please it again l 

4 "i"t' Listen. Write down the opposite verbs in each conversation . 

1 ~,~ 2 __ , __ 3 __ , __ 4 __ , __ 5 __ , _ _ 6 __ , __ 

Look at the tapescript on p122. Practise the conversations. 
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EVERYDAY ENGLISH 
What's the matter? 

What's the matter with the people? Complete the sentences with words in the box. 

tired hungry thirsty hot bored worried angry a cold a headache 

1 She's -,c""ol,..d __ 2 He's _ _ _ 3 They're _ _ . 4 He's _ _ _ 5 They're _ _ . 

6 She's _ _ _ 7 He's_-:-_ 8 She's __ _ 9 He has 

1"ill Listen and repeat. 

2 Complete the conversations with words from exercise 1. 

A What's the matter? 

B I'm and - - -
A Why don't you have a cup 

of tea? 

B That's a good idea. 

A Sit down. I'll make it for you. 

C What's the matter' 
D I have a bad _ __ _ 

C Oh dear! Why don't you 

take some aspirin? 

D I don't have any. 

e It's OK. I have some. 

"flfl Listen and check. Practise the conversations with a partner. 

10 She has 

Roleplay 

3 Have simil ar conversations. 
Use the words from 
exercise 1 and these ideas. 

• go to bed early 
put on a jumper 

have a sandwich 

• have a cold drink 

• talk to a friend 

watch a video 

• sit down and relax 

• go to the cinema 

• have a cold shower 
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~ STARTER 

1 Write the form of transport. 

1 ___ _ 2 ___ _ 

3 ___ _ 4 ([(1(\'\ 

5 ___ _ 6 ___ _ 

7 ___ _ 

2 How do you travel? Where to? 

I u~ually tOllle to ~thool by bu~ 
but today I taille by tar. 

SOllletillle~ I travel by .. . 
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It's time to go! 
Future plans • Grammar revision 

Vocabulary revision • Social expressions (2) 

SEVEN COUNTRIES IN SEVEN DAYS! 
Future plans 

1 Bill and Gloria BigeIow are from the US. Next week 
they are going on holiday to Europe. Look at the map 
and answer the questions. 

1 Which seven countries are they going to visit? 

2 Where does the holiday begin? Where does it end? 

3 How are they travelling? 

2 Read the holiday information and check your answers. 

Rms ............ " 
•• ••••• • 

~(1:. 

HOLIDAY INFORMATION 
o SUNDAY COLUMBUS AIRPORT, OHIO, US -LONDON ENGLAND 

Fly overn ight to London. 

e MONDAY LONDON, ENGLAND 

Check into hotel. Bus tour of London, visit Buckingham Palace, the Houses of 
Parliament, the Tower of London. See the city from the London Eye. 



o TUESDAY LONDON - BELGIUM - FRANKFURT, GERMANY 

Early morning start. Ferry across the English Channel and coach 
through Belgium and into Germany. Evening boat cruise on 
the River Rhine. Overnight in Frankfurt. 

o WEDNESDAY FRANKFURT -INNSBRUCK, AUSTRIA 

By coach down Germany's famous 'Romantic Road' to the Alps 
and Austria. Overnight in Innsbruck. 

o THURSDAY INNSBRUCK - BRENNER PASS- VENICE,ITALY 
South to Italy. Drive over the fantastic 'Europa Bridge' and dr ive 
through the Brenner Pa ss to Venice. Boat ride along the Canals to 
Piazza San Marco. Overnight in Venice. 

o FRIDAY VENICE - LAKE LUCERNE, SWITZERLAND 

Stop in Verona to see Romeo and Julie!'s balcony. Drive through 
the St. Gotthard Tunnel to Switzerland and beautiful Lake LUcerne. 
Overnight at Lake Lucerne. 

o SATURDAY LAKE LUCERNE - PARIS, FRANCE 

The autoroute into France and through Burgundy wine country 
to Paris. Have dinner in the evening in a Left Bank bistro. 
Overnight in Paris. 

o SUNDAY PARIS - COLUMBUS AIRPORT, OHIO, US 

Morning sightseeing in Paris, the Eiffel Tower, Notre Dame and the 
Louvre to see the Mona Lisa. Overnight flight back to Columbus, US. 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

Here are two ways of talki ng about future plans. 

1 Present Continuous 

They're flying to Eu rope tomorrow/ next week. 
We're leaving on Sunday/at six o'clock. 

2 goingto 

They're going to have a bus tour of London. 
We're going to stop in Verona. 

~ Grammar Reference 14.1 p129 

3 Read the holiday information again carefully. 
Complete the sentences. 

I On Sunday they're fl ying to _ _ _ 

2 On Monday they're going to have 

a tour of London. 

3 On Tuesday they're travelling 

through and into __ _ 

4 On Wednesday they're going to drive down 

the 'Romantic Road' to the Alps and _ _ _ 

5 On Thursday they're going to over 

the Europa Bridge. 

6 On Friday they're going to in Verona. 

They're to see )uliet's balcony. 

7 On Saturday evening they're dinner 

in a bistro in Paris. 

8 On Sunday morning they're to the 

Louvre to see the Mona Lisa. In the evening 

th ey're back to the US. 

liG'1 Listen and check. Practise the sentences. 

Questions 

4 lit" Listen and repeat the questions. 

What are they doing on Sunday? 

What are they going to do on Monday? 

5 Complete the questions about Bill and Gloria. 

I What/doing/Tuesday? 

2 What/going to do/Wednesday? 

3 When/going to drive/the Europa Bridge? 

4 What/going to dolVerona? 

5 Where/having dinner/Saturday' 

6 When/going to the Louvre? 

7 Whenlflyillg back/the US, 

liGl1 Listen and check. Ask and answer the 
questions with your partner. 
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PRACTICE 
Eddie's plans 

Eddie is talking to a friend about his holiday plans. 
Complete the conversation with the question words. 

when 
how 

where (x2) 
how much 

what who 
how long 

Friend What are you doing? 

Eddie I'm planning my holiday. 

F Oh, are you going? 

E I'm going to South Africa. It's my first time. 

F Oh you're so lucky! ____ are you leaving? 

E I'm leaving next Monday morning. 

F ____ are you going with? 

E I'm not going with anyone. Just me and my rucksack. 

F are you going to stay? 

E Well, I'm staying with fr iends in Cape Town. Then 

['m going on safari. I'm going to sleep in a tent. 

F Fantastic! And are you going to travel? 

E By plane to Cape Town, of course, and then by jeep 

when I'm on safari. 

F By jeep! How exciting. And ____ are you going 

to stay? 

E Just two weeks. I'd like to stay longer but I can't. 

It's too expensive. 

F ____ is it going to cost? 

E About £2,000. 

F Mmmm, that's quite a lot. Well, have a great time. 

r can't wait to see your photos. 

E Oh, yes, I'm going to take a lot of photos. 

I'GI' Listen and check. Practise the conversation with 
a partner. 
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2 Ask and answer questions about Eddies holiday plans 
with your partner. 

Where/going? 
Why/going? 

• Who/going with? 
When/ leaving? 
How/going to travel' 

• Where/going to stay? 
Why is he going there? 

How long/going to stay? Because ... 

Talking about you 

3 With your partner, ask and answer questions about 
you. Ask about . .. 

• after the lesson 
• this evening 
• tomorrow 

What are you doing/going to do 
after the lesson? 

next weekend Y 
on your next holiday (where) 

Check it 

4 Each sentence has one word missing. Write it in. 
are 

t What/you doing this evening' 

2 I'm going see some friends tonight. 

3 When they going to France? 

4 She seeing the doctor tomorrow. 

S What time are you to leave' 

6 I'm going to the cinema Saturday evening. 



VOCABULARY REVISION 
Words that go together 

1 Match a verb in A with words in B. 

A 8 

travel ~ hard 
ride a photograph 
drive r by train 
go dinnerwith friends 
work a bike 
have sightseeing 
take carefully 
do a suit 
pay your homework 
wear bills on the Internet 

Work with a partner. Talk about your plans 

2 Draw a line between wo rds that have a connection. 

3 

station \ journalist airport 

shampoo "- hospital 

newspaper train swimming 

waiter 

fridge 

beach 

kitchen 

nurse 

chemist's 

menu 

planes 

Explain the connection. TraiHs travel betweeH statioHs. 

Three words belong to a group and one is different. 
Underline the one that is different. Why is it different? 

I train bus bridge motorbike 

2 wife waiter aunt grandfather 

3 lovely fantasic amazing awful 

4 trainers trousers socks boots 

5 desk armchair sofa laptop 

6 actor journalist cooker painter 

Pronunciation 

4 Write the words in the correct box. 

Two syllables 

pilffl AeteI women married 
enjoy shampoo chocolate arrive 

I:; •• 
hotel 

"'1' Listen and check. 

Three syllables 

p~etegfilp~ designer assistant vegetable magazine 
interesting understand banana souvenir 

••• ••• • •• 
photograph 

"C" Listen and check. 

5 •• td Listen and underline the two words that rhyme. 

I some home come 

2 goes knows does 

3 were here her 

4 make steak speak 

5 near wear there 

6 eat great wait 

"ey Listen again and check. 



READING AND SPEAKING 
Life's big events 

1 Put these life events into an order. 

· .. went to school 

_1_ ... was born ... 

· .. got married 

... grnv up ... 

· .. studied at university 

... met a boyfriend/girlfriend 

2 Look at the pictures of the people . •• ,.:1 Listen to Milena Dusek, Georg 
Reinhardt, and Archie McCrae talk about 
their lives. Who talks about ... ? 

• his/her parents 
his/her girlfriend/boyfriend/husband/wife 
his/her studies 
where he/she lives 

What do they say' 

3 Work in three groups. 

Group A Read about Mileua Dusek. 

Group B Read about Georg Reinhardt. 

Group C Read about Archie McCrae. 

Read your text quickly. Find one piece of 
information about his/her past, present, and 
future . Compare your ideas in your group. 

4 Read your text again and answer the questions. 

1 Where ... born? 

2 Where ... live? Who ... with? 

3 Where ... grow up? 

4 What ... parents do? What ... wife do? 

5 Where ... go to school? 

6 What ... studying at school/university? 

7 When ... going abroad? 

8 What ... going to do there? 

9 How does ... feel about going? 

Find a student from the other two groups. 
Compare and swap information. 
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Past, Present, 
Three people talk about their family, 

- -
Milena Dusek 



and Future 
education, work, and ambitions. 

Milena Dusek is Czech. She was born in Prague, where she still lives with 
her mother and two sisters. She's 18, and she goes to an international school. 
She is studying English, psychology, and economics. 

'My parents are divorced. My father is a journalist, and works for a newspaper 
called Blesk. My mother works as a chef in a restaurant in the Old Town. I see 
my father quite often. He lives nearby.' 

Milena wants to work in banking. She's going to study business when she's 
older, so it's important that she speaks very good English. Next summer she's 
going to London for two months to study at a language school. She's going to 
stay with an English family, and she's going to learn English for five hours a day. 

She's excited about going to London, but a little bit worried, too. 'I hope the 
family are nice, and I hope I like English food!' she says. 

Georg Reinhardt is an architect. He's married, and he lives with his 
wife, Karlotta, and three children, in Berlin. Karlotta is a housewife, and 
their three children go to a local gymnasium (school). 

'I was born in Frankfurt, where I grew up and went to school. I studied 
architecture at the University of Munich. I met Karlotta at university, she 
was a student of modern languages. We moved to Berlin in 1995.' 

Georg also teaches architecture. Next year he is moving to America, to 
teach at the University of California in Berkeley for three years. His family 
is going with him. They're going to live on the university campus, where 
there is a school for the children. His wife is going to teach German. 

They're all very excited about the trip. 'The kids are learning English. 
They want to see the Golden Gate Bridge in San Francisco: says Georg. 
'My wife and I are looking forward to living in sunshine all year round.' 

Archie McCrae is Scottish. He was born in Glasgow, where he grew up with 
his parents and his brother and sister. His father is a doctor and his mother 
works for the reseach company, Bayer. 

'I went to Drumchapel High School. I studied biology, chemistry, and physics. 
At school I met Fiona, and we started going out when we were 16. We studied 
medicine together at the University of Edinburgh, and now we live in Edinburgh.' 

They want to work in developing countries. Next week they're going to Zambia, 
in Southern Africa, for a year. to work in St Francis' Hospital in the east of the 
country. They're going to train doctors and nurses in villages near the hospital. 

How do they feel about their trip? 'We're very excited, but a bit nervous: says 
Archie. 'Zambia is a beautiful country, but very poor. The people are wonderful. 
I hope we can help them.' 

Talking about you 

5 When we meet someone for the first 
time, we sometimes say a little bit 
about ourselves. 

I was born in .. . 
I go to school in .. . 

y 
Find the expressions in the box in 
the texts about Milena, Georg, and 
Archie. Underline them. 

was born grew up 
going to hope 
studying/studied 

live with 
work as/for 
excited about 

6 Use the expressions in exercise 5 to 
write sentences about you. 

7 Work with a partner. Imagine you 
are meeting for the first time. 

Tell him/her about yourself. 

Ask questions to learn more about 
him/her. 

~ do you ... ?) When did you ... ? 

What are you going to ... ? 
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GR~MMAR REVISION 
Tenses 

1 Complete the sentences about Archie McCrae from pI 09 
with the verbs in the correct tense. 

1 Archie and Fiona --,I"ive,,-_ (live) in Edinburgh. 

2 Archie _ __ (have) a brother and a sister. 

3 His mother (work) for a research company, Bayer. 

4 Archie (grow up) in Glasgow. 

5 He (study) medicine at university. 

6 He and Fiona (go) to work in Zambia soon. 

Questions 

2 Complete the questions about Archie. 

1 Where do Archie ,nd Fion, live? 

They live in Edinburgh. 

2 How many ? 

Two, one brother and one sister. 

3 Who for? 

A research company called 'Bayer'. 

4 Where did ? 

In Glasgow. 

5 What ? 

Medicine. 

6 Where are ? 

Zambia. 

Check it 

3 Underline and correct the mistakes. 

Gomes 
1 He come from Canada. 

2 I no want to go out. 

3 She has 18 years old. - 7", 

,--_/ /' ' .... 1 

4 Where YO ll live? 
I 

5 I went in Italy last year. I 
\ 

6 He have a dog and a cat. 
\ 

\ I __ ,I 

7 I no can understand you. 
" I , 

J 8 What did you last night? .... -9 I going see a film tonight. 

10 What you do this weekend? 
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Sentence completion 

4 Write the correct answer. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

I have SOMe homework to do this evening. 

a any -D-some 

In our town a big park. 

a there's bit's 

Who is man talking to Jane? 

a this b that 

I don't have money. Sorry. 

a any b some 

Ann) is my brother, Pete. 

Pete, is Ann. 

a this b that 

My brother Pete is actor. 

a a b an 

My name is Alice. 

a mothers b mother's 

You speak 

a English very well b very well English 

I have a 

a car German b German car 

I'm hungry. a sandwich . 

a I'd like b I like 

.., 
\ I \ 
\ \ ) ,_'0& ..... ; 



EVERYDAY ENGLISH 
Social expressions (2) 

1 IItK" Listen and look at the pictures. Complete the conversations with the words in the boxes. 

best later luck I 
1 A Good in the exam! 

r hope it goes well. 

B Thanks. I'll do my 

A See you . Bye! 

soon phone I 
4G Goodbye! Drive carefully! 

H Thanks! I'll you when 
I arrive. 

G See you again 

"Gf' Listen again and check. 

I matter so worry I I weekend Same special 

2 C Oh,no! 3 E Have a good 

D Don't .It F Thanks! to you! 
doesn't What are you doing? 

C I'm sorry! Anything ? 

E We're going to a birthday party. 

I kind present L-__________________ t_o_s_a_y __ ~1 1L-__ p_le_as_u_re _____ e_ve_r_yt_h_in_g ____ B_y_e __ ~ 
5 I 

J 

r 

J 

I have a ___ _ _ for you. 6 K ___ __ I And thanks 

For me< Why? 

It's just 

That's so 

thank you. 

_____ of you! 

for ____ _ 

L It was a ____ _ . We enjoyed 
having you. 

2 Work in pairs. Learn the conversations. Stand up! Act the conversations to the class. 
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Tapescripts 

"... UNIT 1 

IDI IDI see p6 

IDI DD DD see p7 

DD seep8 

DD 
A Hello. My nam e's Ana. What's your 

name? 
B My name's Mario. 

2 A Max, this is Carla. 
B Hi, Carla. 
C Hello, Max. Nice to meet you. 

3 A Hi, Eda. How are you? 
B Fine, thanks, David. And you? 
A Very well, thanks. 

l1li Everyday English 
1 A Good morn ing! 

B Good morning! What a lovely day! 

2 A Good afternoon! 
B Hello. A cup of tea, please. 

3 A Goodbye! 
B Bye! See you later! 

4 A Good night! 
B Good night! Sleep well! 

l1li 
A Good morning! How are you today? 
B Fine, thanks. 

2 A Good afternoon! 
B Good afternoon! A cup of coffee, please. 

3 A Goodbye! Have a nice day! 
B Thank you. And you. See you later. 

4 A Good night! Sleep well. 
B Thank you. And you. 

IIIIiJ Vocabulary 
I a book 
2 a computer 
3 a television 
4 a phone 
5 a bus 
6 a car 

OIII see plO 

IIDJ seepII 

III!I Plurals 
a five books 
b three cars 
c eight houses 
d seven cameras 
e nine pho tographs 
f two sandwiches 
g four computers 
h six buses 

ten students 

iIDI see pII 
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7 a hamburger 
8 a sandwich 
9 a camera 

10 a photograph 
II a bag 
12 a house 

~ UNIT 2 

DD IDI IDI see pi2 

IDI Where's he from? 
I His name's Kevin. He's from the United 

States. 
2 His name's Ulszl6. He's from Hungary. 
3 Her name's Karima. She's from Egypt. 
4 Her name's Tatian a. She's from Russia. 
5 Her name's Rosely. She's from Brazil. 
6 His name's Simon. He's from England. 
7 His name's Yong. He's frol11 China. 
S Her name's Hayley. She's from Australia. 

DD seepl3 

lID Cities and countries 
Where's Barcelona? It's in Spain. 
Where's Beijing? It's in China. 
Where's Moscow? It's in Russia. 
Where's Cairo? It's in Egypt. 
Where's Los Angeles? It's in the United States. 
Where's Sao Paulo? It's in Brazil. 
Where's Sydney? It's in Australia. 
Where's Tol...'Yo? It's in Japan. 
Where's Budapest? It's in Hungary. 
Where's London? It's in England. 

lID Questions and answers 
R = Rosel)" B = Bruno 
R Hello, I'm Rosely. ""hat's your name? 
B My name's Bruno. 
R Hello, Bruno. Where are you from? 
B I'm from Brazil. Where are you from? 
R Oh, I'm from Brazil, too. I'm from Sao Paulo. 
B Really? I'm from Solo Paulo, too! 
R Oh, nice to meet you, Bruno. 

lID 
c Hello. I'm Claudio. I'm from Italy. 
A Hello, Claudio. I'm Akemi from Japan. 

2 C Hello. My name's Charles. What's your 
name? 

B Hi Charles. I'm Bud. I'm from the United 
States. Where are you from? 

C I'm from London, in England. 
B Oh, right! I'm from Chicago. 

3 L Hi! I'm Loretta. I'm from Sydney, Australia. 
J Hi, Loretta. I'm Ja5On. I'm from 

Australia, too. 
L Oh, wow! Are you from Sydney? 
J No, I'm from Melbourne. 

l1li Questions and answers 
1 Where are you from ? 

I'm from Brazil. 
2 What's her name? 

Her name's Tatiana. 
3 What's his name? 

His name's Sru no. 
4 Where's he from ? 

He's from Sao Paulo. 
5 What's this in English? 

It's a computer. 

\ 

6 How are you? 
Fine, thanks . 

7 Where's Montreal? 
It's in Canada. 

iIIIJ see pl6 

IDII Where are they from? 
C= Claud., H = HoUy 
1 C Oh, no! Look at the weather! 

H Ugh! It's awful! 

2 H Wow! Look at my hamburger! It's 
fantastic! 

C My hamburger is really good. too! 

3 C What's this bui lding? 
H It's the Empire State Building! It's fantastic! 

4 C Wow! Look at Central Park! 
H It's beautiful! 

om seepl7 

om Numbers 21 - 30 
twenty-one twenty-two twenty-three 
twenty-four twenty-five twenty-six 
twenty-seven twenty-eight twenty-nine 
thirty 

iIm 
I 12 2 16 3 9 4 17 5 23 

om 
This is little Becky. She's two. 

2 Her name's Naomi. She's seven. 
3 He's Nathan. He's fi fteen tomorrow. 
4 How old is she? She's 26. 
5 This is Jeremy. He's 29, nea rly 30. 

UNIT 3 
P' 

lID Jobs 
a teacher 6 

2 a doctor 7 
3 a bus driver 8 
4 a po li ce officer 9 
5 a builder 

IDIIDI seepI8 

DD Ellie Green 
1 What's her surname? 

Green . 
2 What's her first name? 

Ellie. 
3 Where's she from ? 

England. 
4 What's her address? 

a shop assistant 
a nurse 
a student 
a businessman 

29. Victori a Road. Birmingham 
5 What's her phone number? 

07700 955031 
6 How old is she? 

She's twenty. 
7 What's her job? 

She's a student. 
S Is she married? 

No, she isn't. 



lID seepl9 

~ Metro 5 - The audition interview 
1= Interviewer; P = Paul, D == Donny, 
AJI= Metm5 
I Hi! Is this your band, Metro 5? 
P Yes, it is. 
I Great! And are you Donny McNab? 
P No, I'm not. I'm Paul McNab. This is 

Donny. He's my brother. 
I Ah, yes, sorry. Hi Donny. You're a builder 

from Scotland right? 
D Well, yes, I am a builder but I'm not 

from Scotland. 
Oh, where are you from? 

P&D We're from Ireland. 
I Are the other boys from Ireland too? 
D No, they aren't. They're all from different 

D 
p 

countries. 
Oh! Interesting! And are they all bu ilders? 
No, they aren't. Paul's a bus driver and 
Yeah, I'm a bus driver and Ronan's a 
nu rse and Bo and Edson are students. 
Interesting! And Donny, are you the 
singer in the band? 

D Yes, I am. Well, we're aU singers! 
I Oh right! Nice to meet you. Good luck 

to you all! 
All TIlank you very much. 

DD Questions and answers 
1 What's the band's name? 

Metro 5. 
2 Are Paul and Donny brothers? 

Yes, they are. 
3 Are they from Scotland? 

No, they aren't. 
4 Are the othe r boys from Ireland? 

No, t hey aren't. 
5 Are they all builders? 

No, they aren't. 
6 Are they all singers? 

Yes, they are. 

DD 
Diego Hernandez 
I = Interviewer, D = Diego 
I Good morn ing. 
D Hello. 
I What's your name, please? 
D My name's Diego Hernandez. 
I Thank you. And where are you from, Diego? 
D I'm from Mexico, from Mexico City. 
I Thank you. And your telephone number, 

please? 
D 5546-247312 
I How old are you, Diego? 
D I'm forty-two. 
1 And ... what's your job? 
D I'm a taxi driver. 
I And .. are you married? 
o No, I'm not. 
I Thank YOll very much. 

Grace Chou 
I = Interviewer, G = Grace 
I Good afternoon. 
G Good afternoon. 
I What's your name, please? 
G Grace, Grace Chou. 

I And where are you from? 
G From New York. 
I Ah! So you're from the United States. 
G Yes, I am. 
I What's your phone number? 
G 212638-9475 
I Thank you. How old are you? 
G I'm thirty-three. 
I What's your job, Miss Chou? 
G I'm a shop assistant. 
I And are you married? 
G Yes, I am. 

That's fine. Thank you very much. 

DD 
The band, Metro 5, are in Brazil. 
They aren't in Brazil! They're in the United 
States! 

2 They're in New York. 
They aren't in New York! They're in Las Vegas! 

3 Bo's from Australia. 
He isn't from Australia! He's from Sweden! 

4 Edson's from Sweden. 
He isn't from Sweden! He's from Brazil! 

5 They're very tired. 
The)' aren't tired! They're happy and excited 
to be here! 

IIJlI Interview with the band 
I = Interviewer, R = Ronan, B = Bo. E = Edson, 
D&P = Donny & Paul, All = Metro 5 
I Hi! 
All Hi! 
I Now, this is your first time in Las Vegas, 

yes? 
All Yeah. That's ri ght. It's fantastic here! It's 

great! 
Good! Now, one by one. Ronan you're 
from Austra lia. 

R Yes, I am. 
I And how old are you, Ronan? 
R I'm 24. 
I OK. And Bo, you're from Brazil and 

Edson's from Sweden ... 
B No, no I'm not from Brazil, Edson's from 

Brazil. I'm from Sweden. 
Sorry guys. So Bo and Edson, how old 
are you? 

E We're both 21. 
B Yeah. That's right. 

OK. Now, Donny and Paul . You're 
brothers. 

D&P Yeah, we are. 
I And you're from Scotland? 
D&P No, no. We aren't from Scotland. We're 

from Ireland. 
Ireland. Oh, yes. Sorry. How old are YOll 

both? 
P I'm 22. 
D And I'm 19. 
I Thanks. Now, who's married in Metro 5. 
B. E, D & P We aren't married! 
R l am! 
I Ah, Ronan. You're married. 
R Yeah, my wife's name's Lisa. She isn't 

here. She's in Australia. 
Aah! \.yell, thank you, Metro 5. Welcome 
to Las Vegas! 

All It's great to be here. Thanks! 

DIII Social expressions 
1 A I'm sorry. 

B That's OK. 

2 C A coffee, please. 
D That's £1.20 
C Thanks very much. 

3 E Excuse Ille! Where's the station? 
F It's over there~ 
E Than ks a lot. 

4 G Thank you very much. That's very kind. 
H That's OK. 

5 I Que hora es? 
J I'm sorry. I don't understand. 

6 K Excllse me! Where's the town centre? 
L I'm sorry. I don't know. 

UNIT 4 

DD seep24 

lID 
Is Annie married? 
Yes. she is. 

2 Where's their house? 
It's in London. 

3 What's Annie's job? 
She's a doctor. 

4 ·Where's her hospital? 
In the centre of London. 

5 What's Jim's job? 
He's a bank manager. 

6 Are their children both at school? 
No. Emma's at school. Vince is at univers ity. 

lID seep2S 

lID 
1 Annie is Jim's wife. 
2 Jim is Annie's husband. 
3 Emma is Annie and Jim's daughter. 
4 Vince is their son. 
5 Annie is Vince's mother. 
6 Jim is Emma's father. 
7 Emma is Vince's sister. 
S Vince is Emma's brother. 
9 Annie and Jim are Emma and Vince's 

parents. 
10 Emma and Vince are Jim and Annie's 

children. 

lID The Taylor family 
1 Come on. Emma! Time for school! 
2 Mum! Where are my school books? 
3 Bye, everybody! I'm off to work! Have a 

good day! 
4 Bye, Dad! See you this evening. 
5 Good morning. Mrs Clark. How are you 

today? 

lID Elena Diaz from Chicago 
Hi! My name's Elena Diaz, and I'm from 
the United States. This is my family. Our 
house is in Chicago. This is my brother. His 
name is Oscar, and he's 19. He's a student in 
college. This is my mother. Her name's Maria. 
She's 47, and she's a Spanish teacher. And 
this is my father, Alfredo. He's 52, and he's a 
businessman. 
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IID 
What's you r name? 
My name's Ann ie. 

2 What are your names? 
Our names are Emma and Vince. 

3 Jean-Paul and Andre are students. 
Their school is in Pari s. 

4 My sister's married. 
What's her husband's name? 

5 My brother's office is in New York. 
What's his job? 

6 We're in our English class. 
7 Mum and Dad are in Rome. 

What's the name of their hotel? 

l1li seep27 

DD Paddy's life 
I I have a smaU hotel in the city of Galway. 
2 My wife has a job in town. 
3 We have three SOilS. 

4 -ll1e boys have a band called Metro 5. 
S My sister has a big house in London. 

mm Questions and answers 
I How's your mother? 

She's very well, thank you. 
2 What's your sister's job? 

She's a nurse. 
3 How old are your daughters? 

They're ten and thirteen. 
4 Who is Pedro? 

He's a student from Madrid. 
5 Where's your office? 

It's in the centre of town. 
6 What's your surname? 

Sm ith. 

II1II Who is it? 
1 Listen to this band! It's Metro 5! They're 

fan tastic! 
2 My girlfriend is from the north of England. 
3 London's great! And my boyfriend's great, 

too! 
4 Our sister's at university. 

Yeah she's at university in London. 
S r like my sister's boyfriend, he's funny. 
6 Our children's school is near our house. 
7 My bank is in the cent re of Mancheste r. 
8 Come on, United! Come on! 

Yes! A goal! 4 - 1 to Man United! 

iIIIJ IIm see p30 

lII9 How do you spell ... ? 
1 'What's your name? 

Annie Taylor. 
How do you spell your first name? 
A-N-N-I-E 
How do you spelJ your surname? 
T- A-Y-L- O-R 

2 What's your name? 
Quent in Wrexham. 
How do you spell your first name? 
Q-U- E-N-T- I-N. 
How do you spell your surname? 
W- R- E-X- H-A-M. 

3 \"'hat's you r name? 
Takako Matsuda. 
How do you spell you r first name? 
T- A- K-A- K-O. 
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How do you spell your surname? 
M-A-T-S-U-D-A. 

4 What's your name? 
Fabien Leclerc. 
How do you spell your first name? 
F- A-B-I- E-N. 
How do you spell your surname? 
L- E-C-L-E-R-C. 

S What's your name? 
Idoia Ruiz Martinez. 
How do you spell your first name? 
I- D-O-I-A. 
How do you spell your surnames? 
R- U-I-Z. then M-A- R-T-I- N- E-Z. 

om seep30 

iDII see p31 

iIIIJ Email addresses 
A Your email address is? 
P pambowler@btinternet.com 
A 8-A ... 
P No, Pam. P- A-M. 
A Ah, OK. Pam. 
P Bowler. B-O-W-L- E- R. 
A Pam ... Bowler .. @ 
P @btinternet.com 
A @btinternet.com 
P That's it. 

2 B Can you tell me your email address? 
H Yes. harrylime@hotmail.co.uk 
B harrylime . . . All one word ... 
H @hotmail . 
B @hotmail. 
H .co.uk 
B .co.uk. Great. Thanks. 

3 C \"'hat's your email address? 
P pau!martin@wannado.fr 
C paul. 
P martin. M-A-R-T-J-N. 
C paul martin . 
P @\vanadoo. 
C wanadoo 
p .fr 
C Jr. Got it. 

4 0 And your email address is ... ? 
G glennamiles@toronto.ca 
o glennamiles . 
G @toronto .. 
D @toronto . 
G .ca 
D .ca . That's lovely. Thanks a lot. 

~ UNIT 5 

IDI 
Sports 
tennis football swimming sk iing 

Food 
ltalian food Chinese food pizza 
hamburger oranges ice-cream 

Drinks 
tea coffee Coke beer wine 

D!I seep32 

011 seep32 

l1li Harvey 
What do I like? Well, I like sports a lot, but not 
all sports. I like football - American football, 
of course - and I like skiing! But I don't like 
tennis and -enn I don't li ke swimming very 
much. And food and drink? What do I like? 
Well, I like hamburgers, and pizza. I like Italian 
food a lot. But not Chinese food, I don't like 
Chinese food, and I don't like tea. Tea is for 
the English. I'm American so I like coffee 
sometimes, and Coke, of course. I love Coke. 

Im seep33 

lID Harvey and Eva 
1= Interviewer, H = Harvey, E = Eva 
I Harvey and Eva. You're twins. Do you like 

the same things? 
H Well, we really, really like pizza! 
E Oh, yes! It's delicious! We have pizza a lot at 

home and in restaurants. 
I So, do you like the same food? 
E Well, we both like ice-cream. 
H Mmm, it's fantastic! 
E Blit we reaUy don't like tea! Do we Harvey? 
H No, we don't. Ugh! It's awfu l! 
I And do you both like sports? 
H Yes, we do. ' '''e Li ke skiing. 
E Yeah! We like skiing a lot. It's really eXCiting! 
HAnd I love foo tball! It's great. 
E No, it isn't. It's awful! 

IDI seep34 

lID 
I = Interviewer, C = Colin 
1 I Hello, Colin, nice to meet you. Where do 

you come from? 
C I come from Scot land, from Dundee. 

2 I Do you live in Dundee? 
C No, 1 don't. I live and work in London. 

3 I Do you live with friends? 
C Yes, I do. I live with two friends. 

4 I Where do you work? 
C I work in an Italian restaurant. 

S I Do YOll like Italian food? 
C Yes, I do. I like it a lot. 

6 I Do you drink Italian wine? 
C Yes, I do. 1 drink wine but r don't drink 

beer. I don't like it. 

7 I Do you like your job? 
C No, I don't. I want to be an ac tor. 

S I Do you speak Italian? 
C No, I don't. I speak Spanish and French. 

but I don't speak Italian. 

lID 
Conversations with Colin 
1 CoHn Goodbye guys. Time for work. 

A Bye. Colin. See YOll later. 
Colin Yeah. Very late tonight. 
A Oh yes. H's Friday. 
Colin Yes, T work late on Fridays. Bye. 

2 Colin 
B 
C 
Colin 

Good evening. Do YOll want to order? 
Ah yes. We both want pizzas. 
Yes, two Pizza Margheritas please. 
Fine. And do YOll want wine? 



3 

4 

B Oh yes, wc do. Do you have a wine 
list? 

Colin Yes, of course. Here it is. 

0 
Colin 
0 

Anna 
D 

Anna 

Mum 
Colin 
Mum 

CoHn 
Mum 
Colin 

Mum 

Colin 

Mum 
Colin 

Mum 

Colin 

OK, Colin and Anna come l'iere! 
What do you want? 
J want you to read it again with 
Anna. OK? You are Romeo, Anna is 
Juliet of course. 
Fine. 'Oh Romeo, Romeo where .. 
No, no! Terrible. You love Romeo, 
rea lly love him. Again. 
Romeo. Romeo wherefore art thou, 
Romeo . . 

Hello' 
Hi. Mum! 
Oh hello Colin. Donald, It's your big 
brother! ... Colin, ho\'·,. are you? 
I'm fin e Mum, really fine. 
Do you li ke your flat? 
Yes, I do but it's a bit small for three 
people. 
Ah, yes. It is small. But do you like 
your work? 
No, J don't. Not really. But I like the 
food. 
Oh, yes. Itali an food is good. 
Yeah but I like your food the best, 
Mum! It 's del icious! 
Ooh, thank you Colin. Now, do you 
want to speak to yo ur brother? 
Yes, of course. Hi Donald. It's your 
brother. 

IIII!J Languages and nationalities 
England English 
Germany German 
Italy Italian 
Mexico Mexican 
Brazil 
Japa n 
Portuga l 
China 

Brazilian 
Japanese 
Portuguese 
Chinese 

France French 
the United Slates American 
Spain Spanish 

II!II What language do they speak? 
1 In Brazil they speak Portuguese. 
2 In Canada they speak English and French. 
3 In France they speak French. 
4 In Germany they speak German. 
5 In Italy they speak Italian. 
6 In Japan they speak Japanese. 
7 In Mexico they speak Spanish. 
8 In Egypt they speak Arabic. 
9 In Spain they speak Spanish. 

10 In Switze rl and they speak German, French, 
and Italian. 

om What's this? Where's it from? 
1 It's an American car. 
2 Tt's German beer. 
3 They're Spanish oranges. 
4 It's a Japanese camera. 
S Tt's Mexican food. 
6 It's an English dictionary. 
7 It's an Italian bag. 
S It's Brazilian coffee. 
9 It's French wine. 

iIUJ At a party 
F = FIavia, T = Terry 
F Hello. I'm Flav ia. Flavia Rossi. What's 

your name? 
T Hi Flavia. I'm Terry. Terry Adams. 
F Do you work here in London, Terry? 
T Well, I wo rk in London but I don't live in 

London. I live in Brighton. 
F And what's your job? 
T I'm an actor. What's your job, Flavia? Do 

you work in London? 
F Yes, I do. I work in a hoteL A big hotel 

near here. 
T Flavia, YO ll aren't English, but you speak 

Engl ish very well. Where do you come 
from? 

F I come from Italy, from Napoli. Or Naples I 
thi nk you say. 

T Ah, Haly. I love Haly. 
F Do you know Naples? 
T No, I don't I don't know Naples, but I know 

Rome. J li ke Rome very much. It's very 
beautiful. 

F Naples is beautiful too. Do you speak 
Italian, Terry? 

T No, I don't. I speak French but I don't speak 
Itali an. 

F It's ni ce to meet yo u Terry. 
T You too. 

iI!9 iIIlJ iDI:J see p39 

om How much is it? 
1 The cheese sandwich is £2.90. 
2 The football is £ 14. 
3 The iPhone is £90.95. 
4 The beer is £3.50. 
5 The d ictionary is £7.50. 
6 The pa ir of jeans is £50. 
7 The chocolate is 60p. 
8 The bag is £44.99. 

IF UNIT 6 
r 
IDI TI,e time 

1 It 's nine o'clock. 
2 It's nine thirty. 
3 It's nine forty~ five. 

4 It's ten oclock. 
5 Tt's te n fi fteen. 
6 It's two oclock. 
7 It'Stwo thirty. 
S It 's two forty~five. 
9 It's three o'clock. 

10 It's three fifteen. 

l1:li scc p40 

IDI Kim's day 
Kim WeU, on schooldays I get up at seven 
fortv~five. I have breakfast at eight and I go to 
sch~ol at eight thirty. I have lunch in school 
with my friends, that's at twelve fifteen - it's 
early in our school. I leave school at th ree thirty 
in the afternoon and I walk home with my 
friends. I get home at fou r thirty, have tea, and 
watch television. I go to bed at eleven o'clock on 
schooldays, but later at the weekend, of course! 

IDI seep41 

lID Elliot's day 
He gets up at six oclock and has a shower. He 
has breakfast at s ix forty~five. He leaves home 
at seven fi fteen, and he goes to work by taxi. 
He has lunch, a Coca Cola and a sandwich, in 
hi s o ffi ce at one o'clock. He always works late. 
He leaves work at eight oclock in the evening. 
He someti mes buys a pizza and eats it at home. 
He gets home at nine fifteen. He never goes 
out in the evening. He works at his computer 
until eleven thirty. He always goes to bed at 
eleven forty~five. He watches television in bed. 

lID 
gets up has leaves wo rks buys 
goes watches 

lID 
He always works late. 
He sometimes buys a pizza. 
He never goes out in the evening. 
He always goes to bed at eleven forty-five. 

l1:li see p42 

lID Questions and negatives 

1 What time does he ge l up? 
He gets up at six o'clock. 

2 When does he go to bed? 
He goes to bed at eleven forty~ five. 

3 Does he go to work by taxi? 
Yes, he does. 

4 Does he have lunch in a restaurant? 
No, he doesn't. 

S Does he go out in the evening? 
No, he doesn't. 

iD(:) 
When does he leave home? 
He leaves home at 7. 15. 

2 Does he go to wo rk by bus? 
No, he goes to work by ta.x.i . 

3 Where does he have lunch? 
He has lunch in his office. 

4 Does he usuall y work late? 
Yes, he does, eve ry day. 

5 Does he eat in a resta urant? 
No, he doesn't. He eats at home. 

6 W hat does he do in the even ing? 
He works. He never goes out. 

IDII Lois's Day 
Lois Maddox 
The seaside artist fills her day with work, 
walks, music, and frie nds. 

Lois Maddox is twenty-five and she's an artist. 
She lives in a small house by the sea in Cape 
Cod, Massachuse ts. She always gets up late. 
at ten oclock in the morning. She has a big 
breakfast, coffee, eggs and toast - and then 
she goes to the beach with her dog. When she 
gets home she works in her studio until seven 
oclock in the evenin g. She never eats lunch but 
she always cooks a big dinner and she often 
invites friends. Afte r dinner, she usually listens 
to music o r plays the piano, sometimes she 
phones her brother, Elliot, in New York. She 
goes to bed very late. at one or two o'clock in 
the morning. 
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IDfJ On the p hone 
L= Lois, E = Elliot 
L Hi f lliot, how are you? 
E I'm fine, thanks. Busy as usual. " 
L Oh, you're always busy. You and your 

compute rs! 
E I know, but I love my work. 
L T love my work too, but I relax sometimes. 
E Huh! J don't know about that. You paint 

all day! 
L Yes, but I stop in the evening. You never 

stop! 
E That's not true. Hey Lois, how's your friend 

Nancy? r 

L Nancy' She's OK. Yo\yknow, EUiot, Nancy 
likes you. She often4sks about you. 

E Mm, I like Nancy too. 
L Well, come and visit me soon. I want to 

cook for you and Nancy. 
E Good idea! What about next weekend? 

Next Sunday? 
L Yes, great! I often invite Nancy at the 

weekend. 
E Great. See you on Sunday. Have a good 

week! 

IIIlJ Negatives and pronunciation 
1 She lives in a flat. 

She doesn't live in a fla t! She lives in a 
house! 

2 He gets up at ten o'clock. 
He doesn't get up at ten o'clock! He gets up 
at six o'clock! 

3 She's a businesswoman. 
She isn't a businesswoman! She's an artist! 

4 He goes to work by bus. 
He doesn't go to work by bus! He goes to 
work by taxi! 

5 She watches television in the evening. 
She doesn't watch television in the evening! 
She listens to music o r plays the piano! 

iI:!9 Words that go together 
get up early go shopping 
go to bed late drink coffee 
listen to music eat in restaurants 
watch TV have a shower 
cook di nner play the piano 
work in an office stay at home 

II:IlJ Lifestyle questionnaire 
1 Do you get up early? 
2 Do you have a big breakfast? 
3 Do you wa lk to school o r work? 
4 Do yo u go to school or work by bus? 
5 Do you watch TV in the evening? 
6 Do you go shopping at the weekend? 
7 Do you eat in restaurants? 
8 Do you drink wi ne? 
9 Do you go to bed late? 

iIIlJ Days of the week 

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
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UNIT 7 

" IDI seep49 

IDI 
Where do YOll live? 
r li ve in France, in Paris. 

2 Who are you married to? 
Julien Caribe. He's French. 

3 What does your husband do? 
He's a photographer. 

4 When are YOll in Syd ney again? 
Next October. 

5 W ho are the kids in the photos? 
My daughters Freya and Frida, and my son 
Pierre Louis. 

6 How old are they? 
They're six, four, and ten months old. 

7 Why do your daughters have Swedish 
names? 
Because their father is Swedish. 

8 How many shows do you do every year? 
About eight. 

9 Why do you work so hard? 
Because I love my work. 

10 What do YOLl do in your free time? 
I go out with my family. 

IDI 
Gina is a fashion model. Paris is her favourite 
city. She loves it there. Next October she's in 
Sydney for a fashion show. She is now married 
to a Frenchman. They have a baby son. Friday 
is their favourite day. 

IDI 711is an d that 
I A Th is is my favourite family photo. 

B Ah, yes. You all look very happy! 

2 C Who's that? 
D The guy in the hat? That's the boss! 

3 E 'What's that? 
F It's my new MP3 player. 
E WO\v! It's great! 

4 G How much is this? 
H £9.50. 
G rH have it, please. 

5 I How much is that? 
J It's £500. 
I I love it. It's fantastic! 

6 K Is thi s your phone? 
L Yes, it is. Than ks. 

7 M I like lhat coat. 
N The blue one? 
M No. the red one! 

8 0 1 like this wine. 
P W here's it from? 
o Chile. It's delicious. 

9 Q This is for you. 
R A present? For me? Why? 
Q Because I love you! 

OD I like them! 
1 Do you like ice-cream? 

Yes, I love it. 
2 Do you like dogs? 

No, I hate them. 

3 Do you like me? 
Of course I like you! 

4 Does your teacher teach you French? 
No, she teaches us English. 

5 Do you like your teacher? 
We like her ve ry much. 

lID Questions and answers 

1 How do you come to school? 
By bus. 

2 What do you have for breakfast? 
Toast and coffee. 

3 Who's yo ur favourite band? 
I don't have a favourite. I like a lot. 

4 \.yhere does your father work? 
In an office in the centre of town. 

5 Why do you want to learn English? 
Because it's an international language. 

6 How much money do you have on you? 
Not a lot. About £2. 

7 \.yhat t im e do lessons start at your school? 
They start at nine o'clock. 

S How many languages does your teacher 
speak? 
Three. 

lID Adjectives 
1 A It's so hot today, isn't it? 

B I know. It's 35 degrees! 

2 C Hey! I like your new shoes! 
D Thank you! They're really nice, aren't 

they? 
C They're fantast ic! 

3 E llive in a ve ry small flat. 
F How Jllany bed rooms do you have? 
E O nly one! 

4 G How much is that coat? 
H £150. 
G Wow! That's too expensive fo r me. 

5 I Your name's Peter, isn't it? 
J Yes, that's right. 
I Nice to meet you, Peter. 

lID seep53 

lID 
Can I have a return ticket to Oxford, please. 

2 I li ke this jumper. Can I try it on? 
3 I want to post these leuers to the Czech 

Republic, please. 
4 Can I have a coffee, please? 
5 Some aspirin , please. 

om 
1= Iveta 
I In a railway station 

I Can I have a return ticket to Oxford, 
please? 

A Sure. 
r How much is that? 
A Twenty- two pounds fifty, please. 
I Can I pay by credit card? 
A No problem. Put your card in the 

machine. And enter your PIN number, 
please. 

2 In a dothes shop 
[ Hello. Can 1 try on this jumper, please? 
B Of course. The changing rooms are over 

there. 



3 In a post office 
I Can I post these letters to the Czech 

Republic, please? 
C Sure. Put them on the scales. That's £1.68. 

Thank you. How much is a stamp fo r a 
postcard to the United States? 

C Sixty-two p. 
Can I have three, please? 

4 In a cafe 
D Yes, please! 
r Can I have a coffee, please? A latte. 
D Large or small? 
r Small please. To take away. 
D Sure. Anything to eat? 
I No, thank you. Just a coffee. 
o Than ks a lot. 

S In a chemist's 
E Next, please! 
I Hello. Can I have some aspirin, please? 
E Twelve or twenty~four? 
I Pardon? 
E Do you want a packet of twelve aspirin 

or twenty~four? 
Oh, twelve's fine, thanks. 

!lIP' UNIT 8 

DD Rooms of a house 
bathroom bedroom ki tchen 
dining room living room 

lID Things in a h ouse 
a bed an armchair 
a cooker a lamp 
a sofa 
.TV 
a shower 
a toi let 
a table 
a fridge 

a picture 
a magazine 
• DVD player 
a laptop 
a desk 

lID Rober!'s living room 
My livi ng room isn't ve ry big, but I think it's 
great. There's an old sofa, and there are tvvo 
armcha irs. There's a table with a TV and a 
DVD player on it. 

There's also a PlayStation. 1 love all the games. 
There are some books, and there are a lot of 
pictures and posters on the walls. There are 
two lamps. My room's not very tidy but it's 
rea lly comfortable. 

lID seepS7 

lID Robert and his mum 
R= Rober t, M = Mum 
R Hi,Mum. 
M Robert. How are you? How's the new flat? 
R It's great, Mum. I love it. It's rea lly 

comfortable. 
M And tidy' 
R Er~ well . 
M So, tell me about it. Is there a nice sofa? 
R Well , there's an old sofa but it's OK. 
M Mmm. And are there any chairs? 
R Yes, of course, there are chairs. There are 

two big armchairs. 
M Good. And a TV. Is there a TV? 

R Oh, yes, there is. The TV's really big. And 
I have a DVD player and a PlayStation 
and ... 

M A PlayStation ? Why? 
R Mum, I love playing games! 
M OK, OK. So is there a desk? 
R There isn't a desk in the living room but 

the re's one in the bedroom. 
M Good. Now, are there any pictures on the 

waUs? Any photographs of your family? 
R Well , in the li ving room there are my 

posters of New York and Sydney but there 
aren't any photographs, they're all in my 
bedroom. 

M OK. Now your father and I want to see this 
flat. Can we visit next...? 

R Visit? You want to visi t? 
M Yes. Were free next weekend. Can we come? 
R Er~ next weekend -er sorry Mum, -er I 

th ink -e r . 

lID Robert's b edroom 
1 His laptop is on the desk. 
2 The CD player is next to the laptop. 
3 There are three books on the floor next to 

his bed. 
4 His car keys are in the drawer. 
S There's a football on the floor under the desk. 
6 His trainers are nex t to his bag under his bed. 

lID Questions an d answers 
1 Do you live in a house or a flat? 
2 How many bedrooms are there? 
3 Is there a phone in the kitchen? 
4 Is there a television in the living room? 
S Is there a DVD player under the television? 
6 Are there a lot of books in your bedroom? 
7 Are there any pictures on the wall? 

DD Which room is it? 
There's a cat on the sofa, and there's a phone 
on a smaU table next to the sofa. There's a CD 
player with some CDs under it. Not a lot of 
COs. There isn't a TV, and there aren't any 
pictures or photographs on the walls. There's 
one lamp. It's next to the table with the phone. 
There are two tables and two armchairs. There 
are some books under one of the tables. 

l1li Vancouver - the best city in 
th e wo rld 
Vancouver is called the <best city in the world~ 

\l\Thy? Is it the spec tacular mountains? The 
beauti ful beaches? The excellent shops and 
restaurants? It's all of this and more! 

Where is it? 
Vancouver is in south ~west Canada, next to the 
Pacific Ocean, 24 miles from the US border. 

W hen to go 
It is always a good time to visit Vancouver. 
The weather is never too cold or too hot. It is 
warm and sunny in summer but it rains a lot in 
autumn and winter. 

What to do 
In spri ng, go skiing in the mountains in the 
morning and sunbathe on the beach in the 
afternoon. In summer, go swimming, sailing 
or fishing or go walking in North America's 
biggest park, Stanley Park. There are excell ent 

shops in Yaletown, and there is also theatre, 
opera, and music of every sort. Vancouver is 
the 'City of Festivals'. 

Where to eat 
Vancouve r is a cosmopolitan city, so there are 
French, Italian, Japanese, Indian, Thai, and 
Chinese restaurants. Vancouver's Chinatown is 
the second biggest in North America, after San 
Francisco. There is also a lot of delicious, fresh 
seafood. 

Where to stay 
iJ1 the busy city centre there are some excellent, 
expensive hotels. The beautiful Fairmont Hotel 
is $400 a night, but next to the sea there are a lot 
of cheap, comfortable hotels from $59 a night. 

How to travel 
You don't need a car in Vancouver. There are 
slow, old trolley buses and there is the fast, 
modern Sky Train. Take the fe rry - it is a great 
way to see the city. 

iIIIlJ My bome town 
Hi! My name's Steve and I live in Vancouver. I 
work at an international ban k in the centre of 
the city but 1 live in English Bay near the beach. 
1 have a small apartment there. Vancouver's a 
great city. It's really cosmopoli tan. People from 
all over the world live here. Every Friday after 
work my girlfriend and I go to Chinatown and 
have del icious Chinese food - it's my favourite. 

[ like the weather because it's never too hot or 
too cold, but it rains a lot and I don't like that. 

I work hard and I play hard ! I love sport 
and Vancouver's good for so many sports. 
In winter 1 go skiing every weekend, I like 
snowboarding too. In summer T go swimming 
and I play golf. I often go cycling with my 
girlfriend. Sometimes we cycle along the 
Va ncouver Seawall to the park - Stanley Park. 
The mountains look fantastic from there. 

Why doesn't everyone want to live in Vancouver? 
It's the best place lo live in the world! 

IIIII Who is it? 
Conversation 1 
Steve Morn ing. Monday again! 
A Yeah. I hate Mondays and it's another 

busy day. 
Steve I know. I have three meetings this 

morning. 

Conversa tion 2 
Steve Hi, can I meet you afte r work? 
B Yeah, that's great. 
Steve Six o'clock OK? We can go to that 

restaurant next to the Chinese 
supermarket. 

B Fine. I want to go there again. The 
food's delicious. 

Conversation 3 
Steve Oh no! Rain again! 
C It's not so bad. 
Steve Yes it is. The sky's reall y black. 
C You're ri ght. No golf today, then! 

Conversation 4 
Steve It's a lovely afternoon. Do you want to 

go out? 
D Yeah, where do you want to go? 
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Sten What about Stanley Park? 
D Great, r love that Park! The mountains 

look fantastic from there. 
Steve Come on then! Let's get the bikes. 

(J]iJ Directions 
Go up North Road. Turn left at the bank 
into Charles Street. It's on the right next to 
the theatre. 

2 Go up North Road. Turn right at the school 
into Hillside Road, and it's on the left next 
to the chemist's. 

3 Go up North Road. Turn right at the church 
into Station Road. Go straight down, and it's 
on the right next to the car park. 

4 Go straight on up North Road for five 
minutes, and it's in Albert Square. It's a big 
building on the right. 

5 Go st raight on up North Road. At the post 
office turn left into Park Lane. It's on the 
right, past the Chinese restaurant. 

UNIT 9 

IDI Years 
1 nineteen ninety-six 
2 nineteen sixteen 
3 two thousand and two 
4 seventeen ninety~n in e 

5 eighteen forty 
6 two thousand and five 

IDI seep64 

lID 
Jane Austen 
Jane Austen, the English write r, was born in 
1775, in Hampshire, in the south of England. 

Luciano Pavarotti 
Luciallo Pava rotti, the Itali an opera Singer, was 
born in 1935, in Modena, in the north of Italy. 

IDI seep64 

lID seep65 

lID Magalie Dromard 
My name's Magalie. rt's a French name, but ['m 
not French. I'm English. I was born in 1994. 
I have two brothers and a sister. My eldest 
brolher's a doctor. His name's Tristan, and he 
was born in 1985. My sister is also older than 
me. Her name's Ceci lia and she's a teacher, and 
she was born in 1988. And my little brother 
is Matt, and he was born in 1996. He's still 
a student. My father is French. His name's 
Andre, he's from Marseille, and he was born 
in, I th ink ... 1958. My mother is English, her 
name's £ 1Ia, she's from Mmlchester, and she 
was born in , er ... 1961. My grandmother, who 
is my mother's mothe r, is ca lled Edith. Isn't 
that a lovely name? She was born in Bristol 
in .. I'm not sure, but r think about 1935. 

lID When were they born? 
I Shakespeare was born in 1564 in Stratford~ 

upon~Avon , England. 
2 Mozart was born in Salzburg, Austria, 

in 1756. 
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3 Diana Spencer was born in Sandringham, 
England, in 1961. 

4 Andy Warhol was born in 1928 in 
Pittsburgh, in the United States. 

5 Michael Jackson was born in 1958 in 
Indiana, in the Uni ted States. 

7 Marilyn Monroe was born in 1926 in 
Los Angeles, in the United States. 

8 Ayrton Senna was born in 1960 in Sao 
Paulo, Brazi l. 

Im seep66 
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II!IiI 
A Ayrton Senna was an actor. 
S No, he wasn't! He was a rac ing driver! 

2 A Jane Austen was a princess. 
B No, she wasn't! She was a writer! 

3 A Maril yn Monroe and Michae1 Jackson 
were Itali an. 

B No, they weren't! They were American! 

4 A Mozart was a scientist. 
B No, he wasn't! He was a musician! 

5 A Luciano Pavarotti and Michael Jackson 
were politicians. 

B No, they weren't! They were singers! 

6 A Benazir Bhutto was a wriler. 
B No, she wasn't! She was a polit ician! 

om 
go went 
come came 
have had 
be was 
make made 
see saw 
buy bought 
say said 
find found 

IDfI Who is Jackson Pollock? 
Teri Horton, a 60~year~0Id lady from Los 
A ngeJes, went shopping in San Bernardino, a 
tow n in California, USA. She was in a charity 
shop when she saw a colourful , modern 
painting. She bought it for $5. 

An art teacher saw the painting and said it was 
by the American artist, Jackson PoUock. 'Who 
is Jackson Pollock?' said Teri. She had no idea 
that he was a very famous modern painte r. 
Many art experts came to her house to see the 
pa in ting. Some said that it wasn't a ' Pollock: 
but one expert, Peter Paul Bir6, found Pollock's 
fingerprint on the back. BirD said, 'This is a 
real Pollock painting~ 

A rich businessman was hap py to pay 
$9 million for it, but Teri sa id: 'No! I want 
$50 mmion~ 

In 2007, a Canadian TV company made a film 
abou t Te ri and the painting. It is now fo r sale 
in an art gallery in Toronto. Price: $50 million! 

IIm 
Yesterday I met my mother at one o'clock 
and we had lunch in a res taurant. 

2 1 hate doing housework but last Sunday 1 
did a lot because my house was a mess. 

3 Yesterday was a lovely day so I went for a 
walk in the park. 

4 Usually I walk but yesterday I went to work 
by bus. 

5 On Saturday night J went to a great party. 
I had a really good time. 

6 I did a lot of e..xercise yesterday. I went to 
the gym. 

7 The party wasn't very good so we went 
home earl y. 

ma Months of the year 
Janua ry February March Apri l May 
June July August September October 
November December 
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IDIJ 
the first of January 
the third of March 
the seventh of Apri! 
the twentieth of May 
the second of June 
the twelfth of August 
the fiftee nth of Novem ber 
the thir ty~first of December 

IIIIl Happy Birthday! 
Happy Birthday to you! 
Happy Birthday to you ! 
Happy Birthday, dear Sarah! 
Happy Birthday to you! 
Hip hip! Hooray! 

IIIII Angie's weekend 
Yesterday was Sunday, so I got up late, about 
11 .30. I had a big breakfast, orange juice, toast, 
eggs, and coffee. Then I went shopping, just 
to the supermarket, and I bought some tea, 
some milk, and the Sunday papers. Then I just 
stayed at home for the rest of the day. In the 
morning I cleaned my flat and in the afternoon 
I did some work on my computer for a bit, 
then in the evening I watched a film on TV. 
I went to bed early, abou t 11 .00. I was tired. 
I had a late night on Saturday. 

IIIlIJ Regular verbs 
It I cooked 

watched 

Idl played 
listened 

hell started 
wanted 

mD 
A = Angie, R = Rick 
A Hi, Rick. Did you have a good weekend? 
R Yes, I did, thanks. 
A What did yo u do yesterday? 
R Well, I got up early and I played tennis with 

some friends. 
A You got up early on Sunday! 
R Well, yes, it was such a lovely day. 
A \<\There did you play tennis? 
R In the park. We had lunch in the cafe there. 



A Oh, great! Did you go out in the evening? 
R No, I didn't. I cooked a meal for my s iste r. 
A Mmm! W hat did YOll have? 
R Roast beef. It was deliciolls! What about 

you Angie? Did you have a good weekend? 
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IIID Angie's weekend 
A = Angie, R = Rick 
R What about you Angie? Did you have a 

good weekend? 
A Oh yes, I did, very good. 
R What did you do on Saturday? 
A WeU, on Saturday morning I went 

shopping. Then on Saturday evening I went 
to a party. ft was great! 

R Who did you see at the party? 
A Oh, one or two old friends. 
R Did you go out on Sunday? 
A Oh no, I didn't. I didn't go out because I 

was too tired. I stayed at home most of 
the day. 

R Did you do anything on Sunday evening? 
A No, I didn't do much. I just watched a film 

on TV. I didn't go to bed late. About 11.00. 

(I[iJJ see p73 

IIIII Making conversation 
1 I went shopping yesterday. 

Really? What did you buy? 
2 We went to that new Italian restaurant last 

night. 
Mmm! ,.yhat did you have? 

3 We saw a lot of our fr iends in the coffee bar. 
Oh! Who did you see? 

4 I played tennis at the weekend. 
Oh, really? Where did you play' 

5 The party on Saturday was great! 
Oh, good! What time did you leave? 

mD Making conversation 

1 A I went shopping yesterday. 

2 

3 

4 

B Really? Where did you go? 
A Oxford Street. 
B Oh! What did you buy? 
A Well, I wanted a new coat, and 1 went 

into Selfridges. 
B Did you fi nd one? 
A Yes, I did. r found a beautifu l black one. 

It was only £50! 

A Tom and I went to that new Italian 
restaurant last night. 

B Mmm! What did you have? 
A Well, I had pasta and Tom had pizza. 
B Did you enjoy it? 
A Very much. And it wasn't expensive. 

A We saw a lot of our friends in the 
coffee bar. 

B Oh! Who did you see? 
A Angie and Rick and some other friends 

from work. 
B I don't think I know them. 
A They're very nice. 

A I p layed tennis at the weekend . . 
B Oh, rea lly? Where did you play? 
A In the park. It was lovely. It was so sunny. 
B 'What a great thing to do on a Sunday 

morning! 

5 A The party on Saturday was great! 
B Oh, good! What time did you leave? 
A Three in the morning. The music was 

fantastic! 
B Did YOll dance? 
A Of course! All night! 

III!D Jack and Millie's holiday 

J= Jack, M = Millie 
J Well, we usually go on holiday in 

summer. 
M Yes, usually we go to Italy for our holidays, 

don't we? 
J But last year we did something different. 

We had a hol iday in winter, and we went to 
Colorado, in America. 

M Because we wanted to learn to ski, you see, 
and we wanted a change. In Italy we always 
stay in a villa. . 

J ... but in Aspen, Colorado we stayed in a 
very nice hotel, and because we were in a 
hotel, we had all our meals in restaurants. 

M And that's very special for us. In ltaly we 
cook at home in the villa. But in Colorado 
we went to a different restaurant every 
night! 

J In Italy, because it's summer and it's 
hot, we go swim m ing in the swim ming 
pool, and sit in the sun, and I play tennis 
sometimes. 

M Jack loves his tennis, don't you darling? 
J I do, but of course last year in Colorado we 

learned to ski, so we went skiing every day. 
And Millie, you went ice-skating, didn't you? 

M We both went ice-skating! 
J That's right! It was great fun! In Italy in the 

evening, we usually play ca rds or read. 
M . but last yea r in Colorado we wen t out 

every night, and we met lots of lovely 
people, didn't we? 
V..re did. We had a really good time. 

M And we have a good time in Italy, too, 
don't we? 
Mmm , we're very lucky. 

1 Last year Jack and Millie didn't go on 
holiday in su mmer. They went in winter. 

2 They d idn't go to Italy. They went to 
Colorado. 

3 They stayed in a hotel. They didn't stay in 
a villa. 

4 They didn't eat at home. 'n1ey ate in 
restaurants. 

5 They went ski ing. They didn't go swimming. 

mm 
A Hello. Can I help you? 
B Yes. Can I have a map of the City, please? 
A Of course. Here you are. 
B Can you show me whe re we are on the 

map? 
A Yes. We're here in Regent Street in the 

city cent re. 

2 C 'Ne want to go on a bus tour of the city. 
A That's fine. The next bus leaves at 10.00. 

It takes about an hour and a half. 
C Where does the bus go from? 
A It goes from Trafalgar Square, but you 

can get on and off when you want. 

3 D I want to visit the British Museum. 
What time does it open? 

A It opens at 10.00 in the mornin g and 
closes at 5.30 in the evening. 

D How much is it to get in? 
A It's free! 

Er UNIT 11 ,.., 
DID 

Marcus is an interpreter. He can speak 
French and German fluently. 

2 Laura is an architect. She can draw well. 
3 Justin is a pilot. He can fly 747 jumbo jets. 
4 George is a farmer. He can drive a tractor. 
S Lola is an ath lete. She can run very fast. 
6 Oliver is a schoolboy. He can use a 

compute r rea lly well. 
7 Margaret is Oliver's grandmother. She can 

make fantastic cakes. 
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IIIII Of course I can! 
D = Dominique, 0 = OHver 
D Can you use a computer, Oliver? 
o Yes, of course I can. All my fri ends can. 

I use a computer at home in my bedroom 
and we use computers at school all the 
time. 

D That's great. What othe r th ings can you do? 
o ,.yeil, I can run fast, very fas t, an d I can 

draw a bit. I can draw really good cars but 1 
can't drive them of course! J can draw good 
planes, too. When I'm big I want to be a 
pilot and fly 747s. 

D Excellent. Now, I know you can speak 
French. 

o Yes, 1 can. I can speak French fluently 
because my dad's French. We som etimes 
speak French at home. 

D Can YOll speak any other languages? 
o No, I can't. r can't speak German or 

Spanish, just French - and English of 
course! And J can cook! I can make cakes. 
My grandma makes fantastic cakes and I 
sometimes help her. Yesterday we made a 
big chocola te cake! 

l1[li Pronunciation 
1 I can ski quite welL 
2 She can't speak German at all. 
3 He can speak English fluently. 
4 Why can't yo u come to my party? 
5 We can't understand our teacher. 
~ey-ean read music. 
7 Can I have an ice-cream, please? 
8 Can cats swim? 

IIII:J Jenni Spitzer 
I live in the city of Tu cum an. I teach Engl ish. 
I can speak Spanish fluently and German a 
little bit. 

I love it here. Saturday night is dancing night 
and I go dancing with friend s. A lot of my 
friends can play the guitar really welL I can't 
play a musical instrument but I can dance 
very well. I love the music. On Sundays I often 
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go riding here. I can ride quite well now. Or go to my son's house and I use his computer. , UNIT 12 somet imes I watch friends playing golf. I can't It's fantastic - the supermarket brings all my 
play golf but I like watching it. Sunday is also shopping to my home. I want a computer 
the day for 'asado' or barbecues. We always now. I want to send emails to my friends. IIiD What can you do where? 
cook beef, I can't cook at all but I want to Most of my friends have computers. 

I You can buy a magazine in a newsagent's. learn. It's a great life here, everyone is really IIIIl!J Adjectives and nouns 2 You can buy bread, mi lk, fruit , and meat in 
fr iendly. 

I A A Ferrari is a fan tastic car. It's so fas t. a supermarket. 
IIID Requests and offers B Yeah, I know, but it's also so expensive. 3 You can get US dollars from a bank. 
I A Can I help you? 2 A How tall is your brother? 4 You call buy stamps and send a parcel in a 

B Yes, please. I want to buy this postcard. B He's very tall, 1.9 metres. I'm only post office. 

2 A Can you tell me the time, please? 1.7 metres. 5 You can buy a dictionary in a bookshop. 

B It's about three thirty. 6 You can get a medium latte in a coffee shop. 
3 A I think motor racing is a really dangerous 7 You can buy shampoo and conditioner in a 

3 A Can you come to my party? sport. chemist's. 
B Sorry. I can't. It's my grandma's birthday B r know it's dangerous but it's exciting too. 

II1II Saying what you want on Saturday. That's why I love it! 

4 A Can I have a glass of water, please? 4 A Can I have a fresh orange juice, please? 1 Adam Good morn ing. ICIlike some ham, 

B Yes, of course. Here you are. B I'm afraid we don't have fresh. please. 

A OK. Just a glass of water then . B How much would you like? 
5 A Can you speak more slowly, please? Adam Four slices. 

B I'm sorry. Is this better? Can you 5 A New York is a ve ry cosmopolitan city. B \,\fould YOll like anything else? 
understand me now? I love it. Adam Yes, I'd like some cheese. Do you 

6 A Can I give you a lift? B Me too. I can't believe I'm here. have any Emmental? 
B Oh, yes please! That's so kind of you! 6 A Charlie Chaplin made some very funny B I'm afraid we do n't have any 

DIll seep84 
films, don't you think? Emmental. What about Gruyere? 

B No. I don't like his films. I think they're Adam No, thank you. Just the ham then. 
IIID What do you do on the Internet? really boring. How much is that? 

1 Charlotte, age 14 7 A We can't go for a walk, it's too cold and 2 C Can I help you? 
I use the Internet a lot. Every day, I think. wet. Adam Yes, please, I'd li ke some shampoo. 
It helps me with my homework. I 'google' B Yes, we can. Look it's sunny again! C We have lots. Would you like it for 
fo r in fo rmation or I use Wikipedia. It helps Come on! dry or normal hai r? 
me with everything, history, geography, iIIIII Everyday problems Adam Dry, I think. 
science, English - er everyth ing. Yesterday 

1 A Excuse me! Can you help me? I'm lost. C OK. Try this one. Anything else? 
I got a lot information about Jane Austen. 

B Where do you want to go? 
Adam Er- oh yeah. I don't have any 

2 Laurcn, age 20 A Grand Central Station. 
conditioner. ICIlike some 

I go on Facebook a lot, sometimes three B Turn left onto Park Avenue. It's straight 
conditioner for dry hair, please. 

or four times a day. It 's a great way to hear 011. You can't miss it. C Yes, of course. lllat's £6.90 please. 
aJJ your friends' news and see all their 

2 A Oh, no! mIJ Where is Adam? 
photographs. Yesterday I posted all the 

B What's the matter? 0 Is that all? The Times and the two 
photos from my party last weekend. You 

A There's something wrong with my magazi nes? . 
can see them if you want. 

computer. I can't get on the Internet, so Adam Yes, that's all. Oh, I nearly forgot -
3 Santiago, age 23 I can't send my em ails. I'd like some stamps, too. 

I play the guitar and I can find lots of songs B Turn everything off an d try again . That D First or second class? 
on the Internet. Yesterday r got the words sometimes works. Adam First. Two books of first class 
and music for Can't buy me love, you know, 

3 A Excuse me! This ticket mach ine doesn't 
stamps, please. 

by the Beatles. I can play it now. I use the 
work. 

D OK. Would you like a bag? 
Internet mostly in the evenings, when I 

B Did you push the green button? Adam No, thanks. I don't need a bag. 
have time. D That's £9.65. 

A Oh! No, I didn't. 
4 Alan Krum, age 47 B Ah. well. Here's your ticket. 2 Adam IQ like a latte, please. 

Well , my surname, -er my family name is A 111ank you very much. E Drink he're or take away? 
Krum and I want to write about my family, 

4 A Come on! It's time to go to the airport. Adam To drink here, please. 
so I use {he Internet to find out about my 

B But I can't find my passport! I can't find E Small, medium or large? 
family's history. There are spec ial "\vebsites 

it anywhere! Adam Medium, please. 
for this. Also, I can chat to people with the 

A You put it in your bag. E Would you like something to eat? 
same name from all over the world, Canada, 

B Did I? Oh, yes. Here it is! Phew! Adam Er - yes. I'd like some chocolate 
Germany, Argentina. It's really interesting. cake. 
I usually use it on Sundays because I have 5 A Are you all right? E Sure. Anything else? "-more time then. B Yes, I th ink so. Adam That's it, thanks. 

5 Max, age 10 A Does your arm hurt? 

I play games a lot. And I go on websites for B It hurts a bit, but I think it's OK. mD Lily and Adam 

my favourite pop groups and football players. 6 A I'm so sorry I'm late. A= Adam, L :::: Lily 

I want to be on the computer all the time, but B It's OK. The film starts in 15 minutes. A \.yhat would you like to drink? 

my mum says I can't. She says I can only use A I missed the bus. L A juice. IQ like an apple juice, please. 

it after school for an hour, and then I stop. B I told you, it doesn't matter. Come on! A Er ... I have some orange juice, but I don't 

6 Edna, age 71 Let's go. have any apple juice. 
L Don't worry. Orange juice is fine. Thanks. 

I go shoppi.ng on the Internet. Every Friday I A \Vould you like something to eat? 
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L Yeah, OK. A sandwich. A cheese sandwich? 
A Er ... I don't have any cheese. Sorry. I have 

some ham. Would yo u like a ham sandwich? 
L I don't like ham. 
A Would you like some cake. then? 
L Yes, please. J(llove some. 

OlD It's my birthday! 
A Hey, isn't it your birthday soon? 
B Yeah. next week on the 15th. 
A So, what would YOLl like for your birthday? 
B I don't know. I don't need anyth ing. 
A But, la like to buy you somethi ng. 
B 111at's ki.nd but I think I'd like to forget my 

birthday this year. 
A What? You don't want any presents! Why 

not? 
B Well, I'm 30 next week and that feels old. 
A 30 isn't old. Come on. I'd like to take you 

out for a meal with some fr iends. You can 
choose the restaurant. 

B OK, then. Thank you. I'd like that. Just don't 
teU anyone it's my birthday. 

A Oh, that's silly! 

IIlIJ Birthday wishes 
Kelly What would I like for my birthday? 

That's easy! la like to have breakfast in 
bed. With the newspapers . And in the 
evening I'd like to go to the theatre. 

Mike Well, I'd like a new computer, because my 
computer is so old that new programs 
don't work on it. And then in the evening 
I'd like to go to a good restaurant. I don't 
mind if it's Italian, French, Chinese or 
English. Just good food. 

Jade I'd love a new mobile phone. My 
mobile is so old now. I'd like one that 
takes good photos, your phone has a 
really good camera and it wasn't that 
expensive. And in the evening I'd like 
to go out with all my fr iends and have a 
great time! 
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IIID Listening and pronunciation 

1 A What would you li ke? Would you like a 
Coke? 

B Yes, please. I'm very thirsty. 

2 A What sort of thing do you li ke doing at 
the weekend? 

B Well, I like watching films. 

3 A What sort of flat do you want to move 
into? 

B Well ... 
C WeCllike a flat with two bedrooms. 

Somewhere near the centre. 

4 A We have this weekend free. What would 
you like to do? 

B I'd like to have the weekend with you, 
and only YOLl! 

A Oooh! 

S A What do you spend all your money on? 
B Well, I like new clothes. I buy new 

clothes every week. 

II!IJ In a restaurant 

W = Waiter, L :::; Liam, M = Maddy 
W Are you read y to order? 
L Well, I am. Are you ready Maddy? 
M Yes, I am. What's the soup of the day? 
W French onion soup. 
M Lovely. I'd like the French onion soup to 

start, please. 
W And to follow? 
M I'd like the salmon salad with some chips 

on the side. 
W Thank you. And you sir? What would 

you like? 
L Er - IQ like the tomato and mozzarella 

salad, followed by the hamburger and chips. 
W Would you like any side orders? 
L No, thank you. Just the hamburger. 
W And to drink? 
M Sparkling water for me please. What about 

you Liam? 
L ll1e same for me. We'd like a bottle of 

spa rkling water, please. 
W Fine. I'll bring the d rinks immediately. 

IIIII!J Signs all around 
I Hey, look! That lovely red jumper is only 

£ \9.99 now. 
2 Oh, no. I put my money in before I saw the 

sign. 
3 Can you tell me where the toilets are, please? 
4 This is our table. It has our name on it. 
S I'm not waiting. There are so many people. 
6 Which floor is our room on? Is it the 6th 

o r 7th? 
7 Oh, dear we're too late. It doesn't open again 

until Monday now. 
S I'm sorry, but you can't wa lk here. Didn't 

you see the sign on the gate? 
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IIID Clothes 
I a jumper 7 trainers 
2 a shirt and tie 8 a jacket 
3 a T-shirt and shorts 9 a scarf 
4 a skirt 10 boots 
5 a dress 11 a suit 
6 shoes and socks 12 trousers 

II1II What are they wearing? 

I Nigel's weari ng a grey suit and a white shirt. 
He's reading his emails. 

2 Lily's wearing a yellow T-shirt and white 
trainers. She's running. 

3 Rick's wearing blue jeans and a red jumper. 
He's playing the guitar. 

4 Eva's wearing a green jacket and brown 
boots. She's carrying a black bag. 

S Pollyand Penny are wearing yellow dresses 
and blue shoes. They're eating ice-cream. 
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IIID Asking questions 
I What's he doing? 

He's cooking dinner for fri ends. 
2 What's he doing? 

He's driving to London. 

3 What's he doing? 
He's having a shower after work. 

4 What's she doing? 
She's writing an email to her mother. 

S What's she doing? 
She's skiing in France. 

6 What's she doing? 
She's eating a strawberry ice-cream. 

7 What are they doing? 
They're running fast. 

S What are they doin g? 
They're danCing at a party. 

9 What are they doing? 
They're playing golf in the rain. 

IIID Nigel at work 
Nigel is a businessman. He works from 9 
o'clock to 5.30 every day. He always wears a 
suit and tie for work. He usually has lunch 
at his desk at one oUock. He arrives home at 
about seven o'clock eve ry evening and he reads 
to his children before they go to bed. He often 
feels very tired at the end of the day. 
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DID Questions about Nigel 
1 Are they having a good time? 

Yes, they are. 

2 Where are they stayi ng? 
They're staying in a hou.se with a swimming 
pool near the beach. 

3 W hat are the chi ldren dOing? 
They're swimming in the pool. 

4 What's Karen doing? 
She's sunbathing. 

S What's Nigel doing? 
He's talking on the phone. 

6 Is he wearing a sui t? 
No, he isn't. 

7 Why is Bill calling? 
Because he has a problem. 

IIIIJ This week is different 

C= Colin, R = Roger, M = Margaret, 
C W = Colin's wife, CS = Colin's sons, 
B = boys in the hostel 

Conversation 1 
C Hello, I'm Colin. 
R Hi, Colin. Lovely to meet you. This is my 

wife Margaret. 
M It's very good of you to come and help us. 
C I'm pleased to be here. 

Conversation 2 
C That's much better. Now, read it again. 
B 711ere was a nUlI1 who work -ed, worked 

hard and his busi- busi 
C Business 
B ... his business became very suc - suc -

cess - ful, successful! 
C Great. You're doing well. 

Conversation 3 
C Hello, darl ing. 
C\V Colin! How are you? We're all missing you. 

. C I'm missing you too but I'm having a good 
time. It's very interesting here. Roger and 
Margaret are wonderful people. 
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Conversation 4 
C Hi. boys! 
CS Dad! Hi! VI/e're doing our homework. 
C Hey, that's good. I'm working hard too. 
es Are you having a good time? 
C I am. I'm with some reaUy interesting 

people. 
CS Can we meet them? 
C Yes, yo u can. I'd like you to meet them. 
es See yo u soon, Dad. 
C Yeah, can't wail! See you soon! 

OlD O ppo site verbs 
1 Please don't ask me any more questions, 

I can't answer them. 
2 I'm sell ing myoid car, and I'm buying a 

new one! 
3 'We always get up at seven in the morning 

and go to bed at eleven at night. 
4 It was cold, so Tom took otfhis T-shi rt and 

put on a warm jumper. 
S I usually wa lk to school but yesterday I \vas 

late so I ran all the way. 
6 John's playing tennis with Peter today. He 

always loses. He never wins. 
7 Don't turn off the TV, I'm watching it! 

Please turn it on again! 

imI!J 
A Would YO ll li ke an espresso? 
B No, thank you, I hate black coffee. 
A Do you? I love it. 

2 C What time does the fi lm start? 
D 6.45. 
C And do you kn ow when it fi nishes? 
D About 8.30, I thi nk. 

3 E Would you like to play tennis after work? 
F Sorry, I can't. I'm working late again. 

4 G O ur train leaves London at 13.55. 
H And what t ime does it arrive in Paris? 
G 16.05. 
H ''''0\-\'1 Tllat's fas t. 

S Did YOll re member to bring your 
dic tionary? 
Oh, sorry. I forgot it. 
Not again! 

6 K Can I open the win dow? I'm hot. 
L Of course. Just remember to close it 

when you leave the room. 

iIIIII What's the m atter? 
I She's cold. 6 She's bored. 
2 He's hungry. 7 He's angry. 
3 They're t ired. 8 She's worried. 
4 He's th irsty. 9 He has a headache. 
5 They're hot. 10 She has a cold. 

mm Why don' t you . . . ? 
I A \"'hat's the matte r? 

B I'm tired and th irsty. 
A Why don't YOll have a cup of tea? 
B That's a good idea . 
A Sit down. I'll make it fo r you. 

2 C What's the matter? 
D I have a bad headache. 
C O h dear! Why don't you take some 

aspirin? 
D I don't have any. 
C It's OK. I have some. 
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F UNIT 14 
17 

om Bill and G loria's holiday 
1 O n Sunday they're flying to London. 
2 O n Monday they're goi ng to have a bus tour 

of London. 
3 O n Tuesday they're travell ing through 

Belgium and into Germany. 
4 O n Wednesday they're going to drive 

down the 'Romant ic Road' to the Alps and 
Austria. 

5 On Thursday they're going to drive ove r the 
Europa Bridge. 

6 On Friday they're goi ng to stop in Verona. 
They're go ing to see Ju li et's balcony. 

7 On Saturday evening they're having di nner 
in a bistro in Pa ris. 

8 On Sunday morning they're going to 
the Louvre to see the Mona Lisa. In the 
evening, they're flying back to the US. 

mu seepI05 

mu 
1 What are they doing on Tuesday? 
2 What are they going to do on vVednesday? 
3 When are they goi ng to drive over the 

Europa Bridge? 
4 What are they going to do in Verona? 
5 Where are they having dinner on Saturday? 
6 When are they going to the Louvre? 
7 W hen are they flying back to the US? 

mu Eddie's p lan s 
F = Friend, E = Eddie 
F What are you doing? 
E I'm planning my holiday. 
F Oh, where are you going? 
E I'm going to Sout h Africa. It's my fi rst time. 
F Oh yo u're so lucky! When are you leaving? 
E I'm leaving next Monday morning. 
F \lVho are you going with? 
E I'm not going with anyone. Just me and my 

rucksack. 
F Where are YOll going to stay? 
E Well , I'm staying with friends in Cape 

Town. Then I'm going on safari. I'm going 
to sleep in a tent. 

F Fantast ic! And how are you going to travel? 
E By plane to Cape Town, of course, and then 

by jeep when I'm on safar i. 
F By jeep! How exciting. And how long are 

you going to stay? 
E Just two weeks. 1(1 li ke to stay longer but I 

can't. It's too expensive. 
F How much is it going to cost? 
E About £2,000. 
F Mmmm, that's quite a lot. Well, have a great 

time. I can't wa it to see your photos. 
E Oh, yes, I'm going to take a lot of photos. 

IImI Pronunciation 
Two syllables 
pilot hotel 
women 
married 
chocolate 

arrive 
shampoo 
enjoy 

mD P ronunciation 
Three syllables 
photograph banana 
vegetable magaZine 

understand interest ing 
des igner souvenir 
ass istant 

mu Rhymes 
some home come 

2 goes knows does 
3 were here her 
4 make steak speak 
5 near wear there 
6 eat great wa it 

II9J Past, P resent, and Futu re 
Milena Dusek My parents are divorced. 

My father is a journalist, and works for a 
newspaper caUed Blesk. My mother works 
as a chef in a res taurant in the Old Town. 
I see my fa lher qu ite often. He lives nearby. 

Georg Reinhardt I was born in Frankfurt, 
where I grew up an d went to school. I 
studied architec tu re at the University of 
Munich. I met Karlotta at university - she 
was a student of mode rn languages. Vve 
moved to Berl in in 1995. 

Archie McCrae I went to Drumchapel High 
School. I studied biology, chemistry, and 
physics. At school I met Fiona, and we 
started going out when we were 16. We 
studied medicine together at the University 
of Edinburgh, and we now live in Edinburgh. 

WO 
Social expressions 2 
I A Good luck in the exam ! I hope it goes 

well . 
B Thanks. I'll do my best. 
A See YOlL later. Bye! 

2 C Oh, no! 
D Don't worry. It doesn't matter. 
C 1'111 so sor ry! 

3 E Have a good weekend! 
F Thanks! Same to you! W hat are you 

doi ng? Anyth ing special? 
E We're going to a birthday party. 
F Oh, lovely! 

4 G Goodbye! Drive carefull y! 
H Thanks! I'll phone you when I arrive. 
G See you aga in soon! 

5 1 I have a present for you. 
J For me? Why? 
I It's just to say thank-)'ou. 
J TIlat's so kind of you! 

6 K Bye! And thanks for everything! 
L It was a pleasure. We enjoyed having 

you. 
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Grammar Reference 
UNIT 1 

P 1.1 am/are/is 

I 
m 

Ben. 
am 

You 
re 

Mika. 
are 

My name 
's 

James Bond. 
is 

ThiS is )udy Koblen z. 

". 1.2 Questions with question words 
What's your name? 
(what's = what is) 

How are YOIl? 

P 1.3 Possessive adjectives 
My /lames /Ohll. 
What s your name? 

IF" 1.4 Plural nouns 
Most nouns add -5. 

book - books 
computer 
camera 

compulers 
- cameras 

2 Some nouns add -cs. 
sandwich - sandwiches 
bus - buses 

UNIT 2 

IJII'" 2.1 am/are/is 

I'm (am) 

You're (are) from England. 
a student. 

He's (is) 
She's (is) 

It's (is) a computer. 

1hey're (are) 
in New York. 
married. 

IJII'" 2,2 Possessive adjectives 
His names Pablo. 
What's lIer /lame? 

My name's Mika. 
Whats your name? 

.. his = possessive adj ective 

his name, his car, his camera 

He's 8runo. He's from Brazil. He's fine. 
(he's ~ he is) 

IJII'" 2,3 Questions with question words 

are yo u 
W here is she from? 

is he 

What 
's you r (i s your) 

name? 
's her (is her) 

,.. 2,4 am/are/is 

I'm (am) 

You're (are) 
from England. 
a student. 

He's 
fine. 
in Paris. 

She's (is) in New York. 
It's married. 

1l1ey're (are) 
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UNIT 3 

., 3.1 am/are/is 

Negative 

I 'm not (am not) a teache r. 
from Spain. 

He isn't (is not) marr ied. 
She very well. 

YeslNo questions and short answers 

Are you married? 
Yes, I am. 
No. I'm not. 

Is she a teacher? 
Yes, she is. 
No. she isn't. 

Is he English? 
Yes, he is. 
No, he isn't. 

Is he r name Al ice? 
Yes, it is. 
No, it isn't. 

ji7 3.2 Verb to be 

Posit ive 

I 'm (am) 

He 
She 's (is) 
It from the US. 

You 
We re (are) 
They 

Questions with question words 

is your name? 
What is her address? 

is his phone number? 

are you from? 
Where is he from? 

are they from? 

How old 
are you? 
are they? 

YeslNo questions 

he 
Is she American? 

it 

you 
Are we married? 

they 
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Negative 

I In not 

He 
She isn't 
It English. 

You 
We aren't 
They 

Answers 

John Mason. 
16, A/bert Road, Bristol. 
01693456729. 

From Spain. 

I'm 16. 
They're 8 and 10. 

Short answers 

Yes, he is. 
No, she isn't. 
Yes, it is. 

Yes, I am. 
No, we aren't. 
No, they aren't. 

UNIT 4 

ji7 4.1 Possessive adjectives 

my 
your 

fa mily. 
his 

This is 
her 

school. 
office. 

our 
their 

P 4.2 Possessive 's 
5 shows possession. 

This is John This is his SOil. -

This is Marie. This is her car. -

his house - Tom's house 
her name - your wife'S name 

.. 5 is also the short fo rm of is. 
he's he is 
she's she is 
it's itis 
Who's Who ;s 

J;7 4.3 Plural nouns 
Most nouns add ~s in the plural. 
doctor - doctors 
book - books 
student - students 

This is John's son. 
This is Marie's car. 

2 Nouns that end in ~s, ~ss, ~s lt , or ~ch add -es. 

bus - buses 
class - classes 
sandwich - sandwiches 

3 Some nouns that end in -y change to -ies. 
city - cities 
country ~ countries 
dictionary ~ dictionaries 

4 Some nouns are irregular. 

mall ~ men 
woman ~ womeu 
cilild ~ children 

Ji7' 4.4 have/has 
Have is an irregular ve rb. 

I 
You have 
We 
They a good job. 

a computer. 
He 
She has 
Il 



/ 

UNIT 5 

,... 5.1 Present Simple: I/you/we/they 

Positive 

li ke coffee. 
play tennis. 

You live in London . 
We speak two 
They languages. 

have a good job. 

Negative 

I like tennis. 
You 
We 

don't speak French. 

They 
work in a restaurant. 

Questions with question words 

Where you live? 

'What sports do we li ke? 

How many languages they speak? 

Yes/No questions and short answers 

Do you like football? 
Yes, I do. 
No, I don't. 

Do they speak English? 
Yes, they do. 
No. they don't. 

.. Do you like tea? Yes, I do. NOT Yes, if like. 

IF 5.2 a/ an 
We use an before words that begin with a, e, j, 0 , and u. 

an actor 

but 

an English dictionary 
all ice-cream 
an orlll!ge 
an umbrella 

a car 
a hamburger 
a television 

pr 5.3 Adjective + noun 
Adjectives always come before the noun. 

an American car d em Ameriean 
a ]apal,ese camera NOT a etiJI,e,d }apaj,ese 
a beautiful girl t1 gill beauliftt! 

.. Spanish oranges NOT SptlJliJheJ tJld,lteJ 

UNIT 6 

,... 6.1 Present Simple: he/she/it 

Positive 

He 
She 

gets up 
at 8.00. 

It leaves 

,... 6.2 Spelling - Present Simple: he/she/it 
Most verbs add -5. 

I 

listens 
helshelit leaves 

walks 

2 Verbs ending in -5, -ss, -sh, -ch add -es. 

he/she/it I watches 
washes 

.. go, have, and do are irregular. 

helshelil I ;::: 
has 

Ji" 6.3 Adverbs of frequency 

o%-------4o%---------~90%--IOO% 

never sometimes usually always 

Adverbs offrequency (never, sometimes, usually, always) can come 
before the verb. 

We never watch TV. 
She sometimes goes out on a Saturday night . 
He usually works late. 
I always have tea for breakfast. 

jji"" 6.4 Present Simple: he/she/it 

Negative 

She 
He 

doesn't 
go out in the evening. 
eat in a restaurant. 

Questions with question words 

What he have for lunch? 

Where she work? 
does 

What time he go to bed? 

When he leave work? 

Yes/No questions and short answers 

Does he like football? 

Does she speak English? 

.. Does he like tea? 
Do you like coffee? 

Yes, he does. 
No, he doesn't. 

Yes, she does. 
No, she doesn't. 

Yes, he does. 
No, J don't. 

NOT 
NOT 

YeJ, he lUees. 
~,rtJ, : elan'! like. 
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UNIT 7 

,.. 7.1 Question words 
Look at the question words and the answers. 

lVhat? A hamburger. 
When? In the evening. 
What time? At 8.00. 
Wil D? Peter. 
W here? In Paris. 

y 7.2 Pronouns 

How? 
How old? 
How many ? 
How much? 
W/1Y? 

By taxi, 
16. 
Two. 
$2. 
Because . 

Look at the subject and object pronouns, and the possessive adjectives. 

Subject pronouns I yo u he she it we they 

Object pronouns me yo u him her it us them 

Possessive adjectives my your his her its our their 

.... 7.3 this/that 
Vve use this to refer to th ings near to us. 

111is is my son. 

I like tMs sandwich. 

'vVe use that to refer to things that are not near to us. 

I1rat 's my house. 

I don't like that car. 
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UNIT 8 

jIir 8.1 There is/ There are 

Positive 
11.eres a sofa in the living room. 
(There's = There is) 

I1rere are two CD players in my hOllse. 

Negative 
There isn't a TV. 
I1lere aren't any photos. 

Question 
Is there a TV in the kitchen? 
Are t/rere any magazines ml the tabLe? 
How many e Ds are there? 

.... 8.2 some and any 
We use some in positive sentences . 

There are some books. 

We use any in questions and negatives. 
Does he have any photographs? 
There aren't any Lamps. 

See 12.2 p128 for information on some and any. 



UNIT 9 

". 9.1 WQS / were 
Was and were are the past tense of amlarelis. 

Present 

I am 

He/She 
is 

It fine. 
in class. 

You 
We are 
They 

Past 

I 
I-le/She was fine. 
It 

You 
We were at home. 
They 

Negative 

I 
wasn't 

He at home last weekend. 

You at school yesterday. 

They 
weren't 

Questions 
Where were you yesterday? 
Was she at school? Yes. sire was.!No, she wasn't. 

9 We use was/ were with bom, not am /is/are. 
Where were you born? 
He was born ill Russia . 

NOT Wile.t: die )8f1 hB . • ,? 
He is b61 JJ ill Ru:;;sia. 

F" 9.2 Past Simple - irregular verbs 
Many common verbs are irregular. See the list of irregular verbs on p142. 

Present - Past 
am /is /are was/were 
go went 
come came 
have had 
make made 
see saw 

buy bought 
say said 
find fou nd 
do did 

UNIT 10 

". 10.1 Past Simple positive 
Regular verbs add -ed or -d in the Past Simple. 

Present - Past 
play played 
watch watched 
lislen 
turn 
change 

listened 
turned 
changed 

4) Remember: Many common verbs are irregula r. 
go ~ went 
see ~ saw 
have ~ had 

See the list of irregular verbs on p142. 

2 The fo rm is the same for all pe rsons. 

You 
He/She/ It 
We 
They 

listened to music. 
went to work. 
had lunch. 

F" 10.2 Past Simple questions and negatives 

4) Present do/does ~ Past did 

What time does he usually get up? 
What time did he get up yesterday? 

Questions with question words 

I 
you 

Where did he/s helit go? 
we 
they 

Negative 

I 
You 

go shopp ing. 
He/She/It didn't 
We 

see the film. 

They 

Yes/No questions and short answers 

Did they play football' Yes, they did. 

Did you have a good t ime? No, I didn't. 
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UNIT 11 

,, 11.1 can 

Positive 

I 
swim. 

You 
drive. 

He/She/It can 
cook. 

We 
run fast. 

They 

Negative 

I 
You draw. 
He/She/It can't speak German. 
We play golf. 
They 

Questions with question words 

What you do? 

·When can 1 go home? 

How many languages he speak? 

Yes/No questions and short answers 

Can you swim? Yes, I can. 

Can he play tennis? No, he can't. 

~ 11.2 Modal verbs 
Can is a modal verb. Vve don't use dol doesldon'tl doesn't with can . 

I can't swim. 
Can you cook? 
She can't speak Spanish. 
They can't dance. 

,... 11.3 Adverbs 

NOT 
NOT 
NOT 
NOT 

I dan't edil su illl. 
Dd )tlN fcW etJtJh? 
She daesll'f eail . 
'FIle> da il't eaH . .. 

Adverbs give more information about verbs. 

go fast draw well sing beautifully 

2 Notice the ·word order. 
You speak English well. 
He drives his car fast. 

3 Regular adverbs end in -ly. 

Adjective - Adverb 
fluent fluently 

NOT 
NOT 

beautiful beautifully 
slow slowly 
careful carefully 
usual usually 

4 Some adverbs are irregular. 

Adjective - Adverb 
good well 
fast fast 
late late 
early 
hard 

early 
hard 
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Yalt speak ,fell Eitglish. 
.tIe eh i. es fast his tal. 

UNIT 12 

,, 12.1 would like 
We use would like to ask for things. 

Positive 

You 
He/She 
We 
They 

'd like a cup of tea. 

2 We use Would . . like? to offer th ings . 

Question 

you 
Would he/she like some cake? 

they 

3 Look at the answers. 

Would you like a cup of tea? Yes, please. 
No, thank y ou. 

We use would like, not want, to be polite. 

I'd like a coffee, please . . NOT [Htwt a caifee. 

4 We can use would like with another verb. 

Would you like to go out tonight? 
What would you like to do? 

~ 12.2 some and any 
1 We use some in positive sentences. 

I'd like ham. 
There's some cheese. 
'liVe have books. 

2 We use any in quest ions. 

Is there ham? 
Do you have any money? 
Are there people? 

3 'liVe use any in negatives. 

TIlere isn't bread. 
'Ne don't have any friends . 
There aren't books. 

4 We use some when we offer things or ask for things. 

"Vould you like wine? 
Can I have 

some 
cheese? 

P 12.3 like and would like 
We use like and like doing to talk about things we always like. 

I like coffee. (= r always enjoy coffee.) 
She likes swimming in summer. 
What do you like doing at the weekend? 

2 vVe use would like to talk about things we want now or soon. 

I'd like a cup of tea. (= I want a cup of tea now or soon.) 
She's hot. She'd like to go swimming. 
What would you like to do tonight? 

\ , 



UNIT 13 

P III Present Continuous 

Positive 

I am 

He 
She is 
It working. 

You 
We are 
They 

Negative 

I 'm not 

He 
She isn't 
It working. 

You 
We aren't 
TIley 

Questions with question words 

amI 

are rou 

What 
are we 

wearing? 
are they 

is he 
is she 

Yes/No questions and short answers 

Are you wearing jeans? 
Yes, I am. 
No, I'm not. 

Is she read ing a newspaper? 
Yes, she is. 
No, she isn't. 

IF 13.2 Present Simple and Present Continuous 
We use the Present Simple to talk about act ions that are true for all 
time or a long time. 
Hatls comes from Germany. 
J love YOII. 

My fa ther works ill a bank. 
I get up at 7.30 el'ery day. 
She doesn't understand French. 

2 We use the Present Continuous to talk about actions that last a short 
time. The actions are happening now. 
I usually wear jeans, but today I'm wearing a suit. 
He's speakitlg French to that man. He speaks French very well. 
Its ra iniug. 
They're swimming. 

UNIT 14 

.... 14.1 Future plans 

Positive 

I'm 
You're 
He's 
She's 
We're 
They're 

I'm 
You're 
He's 
She's 
We're 
1l1ey're 

Questions 

\,Vhere 
When 
Where 
Who 

going to Europe. 
leaving next week. 
flying on Sunday. 

see Buckingham Palace. 
goi.ng to have a tour of the city. 

stay in the Ritz hotel. 

going on hol iday? 
leaving? 

are YOll 
staying? 
going with? 

afe YOll going to 
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Word list 

!IF UNITl 
". 

and con) hcnd/, hmd! 

bag n ibregl 

book n Ibukl 
bus 1J /bAS/ 
Bye! IbaI! 

camera n j'kremr;;,! 
car 11 Iko:(r)/ 

coffee n /'kofil 
computer n Ikom'pju; ta(r)! 
cup 11 IkA pt 

day 11 fdel! 

English adj, n l' IQg hJI 

everyday ad) / 'eAfideIl 

fine ad) tfam! 
first name n j 'f3:st ,nc lm/ 

Good afternoon! (gud ,o:ftJ'nu: ni 
Good morning! /god 'm::>; fl1oJ 
Good night! /god'nm tl 
Goodbye l Igud'baIl 

hamburger n l 'ha::m b3:go(r)J 

Have a nice day! I,hocv J nal s 'de ll 
hello n Ihel 'oul 
house 11 Ihausl 
How are you? I,hau J 'ju:/ 

lovely ad) j' lh vlil 

my /mml 

name n /nelmi 
Nice to meet you. I,na ls ta 'mi; t jut 

OK ad} 1,00 'ke,1 

phone n Ifou n! 
photograph 11 Nout~gro; f1 

please /pl i:zI 

sandwich n l 'srenwnJI 
See you later! I,s i: ju ' Ielt ;:>(r)/ 

Sleep well! I's li: p ,well 
surname 11 I's3 :ne lml 

tea 11 Iti:l 
television 11 / 't e ll vI3n/ 
thank you 1'9rel)kju:/ 

than ks le"'oksl 
this pron /' ()I S/ 

today n /t~ 'de l l 

very well I ,ver i 'well 

what? I,wot l 
with prep /wJi)/ 

your I j:) :(r)1 

Numbers 1- 10 
one !wA n/ 
two Itu :! 
three leri:! 

BD Word list 

Here is a list of most of 
the new words in the un its 
of New Headway Beginner 
fourth edition Studen t's Book. 

adj = adjective 
adv = adve rb 
cotlj = conjunction 

four Ifo,(r)1 
five !falv! 
six ISl ksl 
seven I'sevn/ 
eight leJl I 
nine Inam! 
ten l Ien! 

IF" UNIT 2 
". 

about prep I;)'bautl 

awfu l ad} l 'o,fU 

beautiful adj I' bju:tlfll 
building 11 I'bildll)/ 

n = noun 
pi = plural 
prep = preposition 

centre adj l 'sent ;)(r)1 

cities n pi I'sHizi 
cO ll ntr ies n pi l 'kAntrizl 

doctor n /' dokt'J(r)1 

fantastic adj Ifren'trest dcl 
find v I fa mdl 
from prep ! froml 

hear v Ihl'J(r)! 
her Ih3,(r)/ 

his 1h131 
hospital n I' hospl t ll 
how old? Ihau ';)uld! 

look at (5th) v l ' luk 011 

map 11 Imrepl 
married adj I'mreridl 

on holiday Ion 'hol;)dell 

people n pi I'pi ,pll 

really good adj l ,ri;:) li 'guel/ 

school n /s ku;1/ 

these pron lo i :zi 
too adv Itu :! 

weather 11 l 'weo'J(r)1 
whe re? adv Iwe'J(r)1 

world 1I IW3:1dl 

Countries 
Australia 11 lo 'streili;,1 

Brazil 11 Ibr'J'Zlll 
Canada 11 /' kren;)d;)1 
China 1I l 'tfa ll1 ;)1 
Egypt 11 I'i ,d3lpll 

England n l ' ll]gl:andi 
France 11 I fra:nsl 
Hungary n l 'hA l]g;)ril 
Italy 1'1 1'l t;) liJ 

Japan n Id3;)'prenl 
Russ ia 11 I' rA f ;)1 
Spain n Ispeml 

the United States n pt 
loa jU ,na ltJd 'stelt sl 

pron = pronoun 
v = verb 
infml = informal 

\ 



Numbers 11 - 30 
eleven /I 'levnl 
twelve Itwelvl 

thirteen I03:'li:nl 

fourteen Ib:'ti: nl 
fifteen I f lf 'ti: 1l1 
sixteen ISlks' ti:nl 
seventeen Isevn'ti :nl 
eighteen lel' ti :nl 

nineteen Inarn 'ti:nl 
twenty I 't went il 
twenty-one l, twenti 'wAnl 

twenty-two l,t wcnti'tu:1 
twenty-three l ,twenti'9ri:/ 
twenty-four 1, 1 wenti 'b:(r)1 
twenty-five l ,t wellti 'faTvl 
twenty-six 1, lwenti 's lksl 
twenty-seven I,twcnti 'sevn! 
twenty-eight l ,twcnti'eItI 

twenty-nine 1, lwenti 'nall1l 
thirty I'S30til 

~ UNIT 3 

address 11 /d'dresl 
al1 adll h :ll 
America n 1~ ' merJb/ 

another proll Id'nAo:a(r)1 

audi tion 11 1:>: 'dIJnl 

band n /brendi 
boy n /bOil 
brother 11 I' brAo:a1 

builder n /'b Jido(r)1 
bus driver 11 l 'bAS ,dra lv:a(r)1 
businessman 11 I'blzn:asmrenl 

excited adj h k'saJl ldl 

excuse me /lk'skju:z ,mi:1 

fo rty I' ht" 

good luck Igud ' IAkI 
Great! adll Igrell l 

happy ad) I' hrepil 
here adv /hl 'J(r)/ 

Hi Ihall 

I don't understand 
lal ,d'Junt Andd'strendl 

I'm sorry /aIm 'soril 
interesting adv 1'll1tr'JstIlJ/ 
interview n 1' ll1t 'Jvju :1 
Ireland 11 I' al:al:andl 

job n Id30bl 

live v fllvl 

magazine 11 I, mreg;)'zi:nl 

now adv Inaul 
nurse 11 In3:sl 

on tour 11 Ion ' lOo(r)1 

other ad) 1',oa(r)1 
over there l ,duv'J 'oe';)! 

personal information n 
l,p3:sonl ln fa 'melJnl 

phone number n Noun ,nA mbo(r)/ 
police officer 1"1 IpJ' li :s ,o[ lso(r)1 

same adj Iselln l 

Scotland n I'skotlondl 
shop assistant n I'Jop o,slstantl 
singer 11 I 'stoal 

sorry I's oril 
station n I'ste lInl 

Sweden n I' swi :dnl 

thanks a lot 1,8reoks J 'Iotl 
tired f! !' talod! 
town centre n I, taon 'sentJ(r)1 

very ad) I 'veril 

well n Iwcll 
winner n l 'w Il1a(r)1 

yet adv I jet l 

F UNIT 4 

a lot of 10 ' lot avl 

accountant 11 lo'kaunt ;,mt l 
age n leld3/ 

bank man ager 11 I'breok ,mren ld30(r)/ _____ _ ___ _ _ _ _ 

ban k n Ibreo k/ 
best friend n I, bes t 'frendl 
big ad) Iblgl 
both pron IbouSI 
boyfriend n l 'b:>lfrendl 
business card n /' blzl1Is ,ka:dI 

ce rtainly adv /'s3 :t onlil 
children 11 pi l 'tJ lldronl 
college 11 I' ko lldy' 
Come on! l ,kAm 'onl 
company n l ' kAmp::mil 

connecting v Ik;)'nekl lljl 

dancing n l'da:nsIO ! 

dictionary 11 l 'd lkIJnril 

dog 11 Idogl 

evening tI l' i: v ll1ol 

everybody pron I' evr ibodil 

fam ily tree rt I,fremoli 'tri :l 
fans 1"1 pI I' frenzl 
footba ll n 1'[Ulb'o ll 
fr iends 11 pi Ifrcndzl 
funny ad) /'[A nil 

Germany n l' d33:monil 
girlfriend 11 / 'g3: lfrcncU 
give v Iglvl 
goal n Igooll 
good ad) Igudl 

have v Ihrevl 
home n Ihouml 
hotel n Ihoo 'tell 

like v Ilcll k/ 
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manager n l 'ma:n ld30(r)1 
music n I'mju:zlki 

near ad) Int:l(r)1 
new ad) Inju :1 
nice ad) Inalsl 
north ad} Ino,OI 
notice v / 'n30tl sl 

of course I';)v 'b:s/ 
office 11 /' DfI S/ 
our !ao:::J(r)1 

par t of (someth ing) n !'pO:1 ov! 
part-rime ad) I,pa:t 'Ialm! 
police n Ipo' Li; s/ 

realty ad) I' ri::lli/ 
rock 'n' rolt n I, rok;m 'r;;)ol/ 

smalt adj Is m;) :I! 
spell v l ,peV 
sport 11 Isp'J: t! 
sports centre 11 l'sp'J;ts ,scnt a(r)/ 

their loca(r)/ 
together adv It:l'gco:l(r)/ 

unive rsity n l ,j U:nt 'V3:sol il 
us pron IAS! 

vi llage 11 !'v il ld31 

want v !wDntl 

The family 
bro ther 11 /' brAo3(r)! 
daug hter 11 ! 'd:::J:t..,(r)/ 
father 11 l 'fa:o:::J(r)1 
husband n l' hAzb:::Jndl 
mother 11 / 'mAo:l(r)1 
parents 1'1 pi I' pe:lr:lnts! 
sister 11 I' s ls{;;)(r)1 
son 11 !sAn/ 
wife n /wa lf! 

.".. UNIT 5 

actor 11 l 'cekt3(r)! 
Arabic n l'<er3bdJ 

beer 11 tblo(r)1 
blue ad} Iblu ) 

cheese 11 ItJi: zJ 
chocolate n l' tJDklotl . 
Coke 11 !buk! 
Come here! l ,kAm 'hlo(r)1 
count v !kaontl 

deli cious ad) !dl 'hJ:lsI 
drama 11 I 'dro;m;)/ 

drink v IdrllJk/ 

eat v li:tl 
exciting ad) hk 'smtllJl 

flat 11 !fIret! 
food 11 Ifu ,d/ 

guys 11 pi Iga ,11 

how much? I, hao 'mAtS/ 
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ice-cream 11 /' al skri:ml 
identity f l !al'dentJti! 

languages 11 pI 1'1a:1j9Wld31z1 
list n I lI st l 
love v IIAVI 

Mex..ico n I'meks lk;)u/ 
mill ionaire 11 l,milj ;)'nco(r)1 

nat ionalities 11 pI l, nceJ;)'mc1ot izl 

orange 11 l 'nrmcl3/ 
order v ! ''J: dd(r)1 

pai r (of) 11 Ipeo(r) (,v)1 
party 11 I' po:til 
pizza 11 l 'p i:tSdl 
play v Iple,l 
Portugal 11 l' po,'Jugll 
pounds 11 pi !paondzl 
prices 1I pi I'pral slzl 

restaurants 11 pi I' restfont sl 

skiing 11 l 'ski:IU! 
sometimes adv l 'sA mt almzl 
speak v Ispi :kI 
swimmi ng 11 l 'sw lml l] l 
Switzerl and n /'sw lt s;;l l~nd/ 

tenn is 11 / 'tenl s/ 
terrible ad) !'te r3bll 
the best ad} Ill, 'best l 
twin 11 Itwml 

waiter 11 l 'weIla(r)1 
wine 11 /waml 

Nationalities 
American l:l'mcn bnl 
Brazilian Ib rd 'Z11idnl 
Chinese ItJal 'ni: zJ 
French IfrentJI 
German l 'd33: m;:)nI 
Italian /I'tce lianl 
Japanese l ,d3cepa 'ni: zI 
Mexican !'mekslbnl 
Portuguese l, p::l:tJu'gi:zI 
Spanish l'spcell lJI 

Numbers 40- 100 
forty I' fo, (il 
fifty I'f , ft il 
Sixty /' s lksti/ 
seventy I'sev;;,nt il 
eighty I'e ' ti l 
ninety I'na mtil 
one hundred IWAn ' hAndr;)dl 

UNIT 6 

all day ad} 1,0 ,1 'de ,1 
always adv 1';) :lwc lzI 
artist 1"1 / 'o :ost/ 
as usual I 'JZ 'jU:3uol/ 
at the weekend lot 00 ,wi:k'endl 
allnt " lo: nl l 



beach " Ibiolfl 
bed /J Ibedl 
between adv /b , 'twi:nl 

breakfast 1I J'brekfast l 
businesswoman tl l'b lzllISWOm;)n/ 
busy adj {, blzi! 
buy v Ibal l 

come v IkAm/ 
cook v Ikuk 

dad " Idledl 
dinner n l 'dIno(r)! 

director fI Ido 'rckt o(r)/ 
drive v Idratv/ 

early adv 1'3:1 il 

eggs "pi legzi 

fill v I rlll 

get home I,get 'haum! 
get up l ,gcl 'Apl 

go out 1,9;)0 'aut! 

go shopping /, 9<)U 'f OPll)i 
go to bed 1,9;)U Id 'bed! 
Good idea! / ,9ud 3, 'dio/ 

have a shower /,hrev d 'Jao<J(r)J 

in prep Imf 
In ternet n I' ml ;) net / 

invite v Im 'van l 

leave v lI i:vl 

lesson n " Iesnl 
life 11 Ila lf! 
lifestyle 11 /' laIfsta lV 
lunch n /l AmSI 

morning 1I " m): nIl)l 

never adv " nev;)(r)/ 

next adj Inckstl 

0' clock adv lo'klokJ 
often adv I'ofn , 'nft onl 

paint v IPCtnl l 

piano 11 Ipi:'renou/ 

questionnaire 11 l ,kwestJo 'neo( r)/ 

relax v /n 'la:::k sl 

schooldays n pI l 'sku :ldcIzl 

sea n Isi:1 
seaside n I's i:sa ldl 

shopping 11 l 'foplol 
shower V,II I' fauo(r )1 

(web)site 11 I(,web)salt l 
soon adv Isu :nl 

stay v Islell 
stop v 1st opl 
studio n I'stju :di;ml 

t.axi tl /'treksil 
time 11 I !alml 

toast n Itousll 
tomorrow adv It ~' mor~ul 

TV n I ,ti: 'v i:/ 
typ ical adj 1'lIplkV 

(the) US n pi I ju, 'esl 

usually adv l 'jU :3uo1il 

visit fl I'VIZ ltl 

walk n l v IW':J:kl 

watch v /wotfl 
week n Iwi: kI 

when? /wen! 

Days of the week 
Monday n l'mAndel! 
Tuesday n / 'tju: zdeII 
Wednesday n /'wcdnzdc ll 
Thursday n Nb:zdcll 
Friday n !'{ra lde II 
Saturday n l 'sretodcl/ 
Sunday fl l ' sAndcII 

If"" UNIT7 
", 

adore v /;) 'd':J:(r)! 
amazing ad) 1;) 'melzll)l 
anything pron l 'enlOII)I 
aspirin 11 I'respnnl 

baby n I 'belb i! 

because prep fbI'kozl 
bedrooms 11 pi /'bedru:mzl 
best ad) Ibcst! 
black n Iblaokl 

boss 11 Ibos/ 

cafe n I ' krefe ll 

card 11 !ko: dl 

carrots 11 pi I'ka: rot sl 
catch v Ikretfl 
cat 11 I bel l 

changing rooms n pi 
l ' tJeIlld31I) ,ru:mzl 

cheap adj Itfi,pl 
chemist's n I'kcm lst sl 

Chile n I' tfliil 
ch ips n pi ItflPsl 
clothes 11 pt Ik lJuoz/ 

coat n Ikdut l 
cold adj Ikou ldl 

comfortable ad) /'kAm fl <)bll 
credit card 11 /'krcd lt ,ka:dl 
Czech Republic n I,tfek n 'p"blIkl 

degrees fl pI Id l'gri: zI 
designer n Id l 'zam;:>(r)1 

divorced ad) Id ,'v::J: stl 
door n Id':J: (r)1 

easy ad) I' i: zil 
every I'cvril 

expensive ad) hk'spenslv! 

fashion house n l 'freJn ,hausl 

fast ad) / [0:51 1 

favourite adj / 'fel vnt! 
film director n /' fdm do, rekto(r)! 
fog n Ilogl 
free ti me n I,fri: 'ta lm/ 
Frenchman n /'frent fm<lnl 
fr iendly adj I'frendli l 
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hat 11 !hrel! 
hate v /helt! 
homework n l' houmW3:k/ 
hot adj Ihot! 
how many? I,hau 'meoil 

international adj l ,ln lo' nreJnol l 

jacket 11 l 'd3<tk n l 

jumper n /' cl 3Alnpo(r)/ 

kids n pi Ik,dzl 

large adj Ilo,d31 
latte 11 1'lo: lCII 
learn v 113: 01 
look v Ilukl 

machine 11 Imo'Ji: nl 

meet v Imi:t l 
mobile phones n pt I, moubmi 'foun zl _ _ _____ _ ____ _ 

model 11 I'mod ll 

money n I' lnAnil 
months 11 pI ImAnSs/ 
MP3 player 11 I, e ln pi: 'Sri: ,ple l;)(r)1 

neighbours n pi I 'nelbozl 

newspaper n /'n ju: zpclpo(r)1 
no problem / 'nou ,probbml 

October n lok'coubo(r)1 
old adj l ou ldl 
over there I, ';}uv';} 'oe';}(r)1 

packet 11 I' preklt l 

parcel n I' pa: sl/ 
Pardon? I'pa :dnl 
photographer 11 Ifa'togr3f o(r)1 

PIN n I' pml 
place 11 Iplelsl 
pop music n I'pop ,mju :z lkl 
post v Ip;Justl 
Post O ffi ce n I'poust ,of IS I 
postcard 11 I'poustko:dl 
present n !'prczntl 
programme 11 l 'prJugra:m/ 

railway station 11 l're Il we l ,S le tSn! 
rain 11 /reml 
red adj Iredl 
return ticket n In '13:n ,t lklt! 

sad adj /s;cdl 
salad n l 'sa: l"cll 

scales n pi Is ke ll zl 
seafood 11 I'si:fu:dl 
shampoo IT IJrelll 'pu:1 
shoes n pi IJu, zI 
shops n pi IJopsl 
shows 11 pi IJouz/ 
Singapore 11 l,s llJ;) 'p:l:(r)/ 
single ticket n I's ll)gl ,lIkHI 
song 11 IsoTJI 
stamp n Istrempl 
Swedish adj l'sw i: dIJ/ 

take away n l' le lbweil 
teach v It i:tJ/ 
that pron 16<.et l 
toothpaste n l ' tu :O pe lst/ 
town 11 !taunl 
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train n It reml 
try on v Ilra l on! 
T-shi rt n l' ti :J3:tl 

understand v I, Ando 'strendl 

very much l,veri 'mAtJ! 

website '1 l'websaIl l 
wet ad) Iwetl 
white ad) Iwaltl 
who? Ihu:1 

why? Iwa ll 
wonderfu l adj /' wAndJfII 
wrong adj lrool 

yellow adj I' j eloul 

F UNIT 8 
17 

alarm clock 11 1;) 'lo :m ,k ink! 

any pron /'eni! 
armchair 11 l 'o:nltJeo(r)1 
autumn 11 I':l:tam/ 

bathroom n I' bo:Oru:m/ 
border 11 J' b:l :dJ(r)/ 
bus station 11 l 'bAS ,stc lJnl 

car keys n pI I'ko; ,ki;zi 
car park 11 I' ko: ,po:kl 
church n ItJ3,tJI 
cinema 11 !'slfl;)ma/ 
cooker 11 I' kukJ(r)1 
cosmopolitan adj l, kozllld'pohtJn! 

cycling n l'salkhTJ/ 

desk 11 IdeskJ 
dining room 11 l' daIn IIJ ,ru:ml 

directions 1I Idd 'rekJnzl 
drawer 11 Idr:l: (r)1 
DVD player n I,di : vi: 'di: ,plc lo(r)1 

excellenl adj l' eks:)l;)nc / 

fer ry 11 /' fe ril 
festivals n pi I'fest Ivlzl 
fishing 11 If IJII) / 
floor n If lo, (r)1 
fresh adj If reJI 
fr idge 11 If n d31 
furn iture n 1' f3 :n IIJo(r)1 

games 11 pi Igc lOlZ/ 

golf 11 Igo lfl 

home lawn n I,h';}um 'lau111 

Ind ian ad) I'mdi;)n/ 
Internet cafe n l 'mt oncl ,kccfc ll 

kinds of / 'ka lOdz ovl 

kitchen 11 l 'kltJn! 

lamp n Ilrem pl 
laptop 11 l ' lrep topl 
left l' left l 
living room n 1'lIv l!) ,ru:ml 

mean adj Imi:nJ 
meetings n pi /'mi:t ITJ zI 
miles 11 pI /mallzl 



minutes n pi l' mlnItsl 
modern ad) I'modnl 

more pron /m::>:(r)1 

mountain n I'maont:ml 

need v Ini:d! 
newsagent's n l' nju:zelci38nts/ 
next to prep f'nekst tu:, t81 

night n Ina l(/ 

opera 11 l 'oprJ/ 

park n Ipa: kl 

posters It pi / 'p<lostn/ 
pub n JpAbJ 

quick ad) Ikwl kI 

right ad) Iranl 

rooms It pI !ru : mzl 
run v /rAnI 

sailing n fseIl II)! 
signs 11 pi Isamzl 
sky n IskaII 

slow ad) IsLml 

snowboarding n l' st1JubJ:ci II]I 
sofa n l' s'Jubl 
some /SAlnI 
spectacular ad) !spek't<ekj818(r)1 
sports bag 11 l 'spJ:ts ,b<r:g! 
spring n /spnl)l 
straight on I, stren 'onl 

summer n I' SI\m'J(r)/ 
sunbathe v l' sAnbeh'V 

sunbathing 11 I' SAn beH:HI)J 
sun ny ad) /' sAniJ 
supermarket n J'su:p'Jma :kn/ 

telephone n J' tehf'JunJ 
Thai ad) ItaII 
theatre 11 1'9I 'Jt;)(r)1 

tidy ad) /' taIdiJ 
toilet 11 l' tJII;)11 
trainers n pI l' treIn3z1 
travel v /'tr<evll 
trolley bus n I' troli ,bAS/ 
turn v I t3: nJ 

under prep l' And'J(r)1 

walls n pt /wJ:lzI 
warm ad) IWJ:mJ 
water sports 1I I'WJ:1'J ,SpJ:I S/ 
winter 11 l'wInta(r)1 

v- UNIT 9 

art 11 /'u :tI 
Austria 11 /' ostri<l/ 

back n /b<r:kl 

birthday n J' b3,8deIJ 
born v /bJ:n/ 

Canadian ad) IkJ 'neldi;mf 
charity shop n I' tfrr:rati ,fopf 

colourful ad) /'kAbfU 

dear ad) /dI8(r)/ 

do v !du: / 

eldest ad) f'e ld lsl! 
expert n /' eksp3:t l 

famous ad) f'feIn18Sf 
film 11 IfIlm l 
film company 11 /' fIlm ,kAmp<lnil 
fingerprint n l'fIug8pnnt / 
for sale If'J 'sed/ 

gallery 11 l, g<r:18ril 

go v Igoul 

good time I, gud 'ta Iml 

grandfather 11 f' gr<r:nfo:o8(r)/ 
grandmother 11 l' gr<r:nn1Ao'J(r)1 

gym n Id31ml 

happy birthday J, h"'pi 'b3,8deIJ 
horrible ad} Jhor,blJ 
housework n !'hausw3:k/ 

Irish ad) l' alfIf/ 

last year 1, lu: st ' jI 8(r)1 

make v Imelkl 
mess 11 !mcsl 

most Im8ustl 

musician n Imju'3IJn/ 

next year I, nekst 'jI<l(r)! 

older ad} J' aulda(r)J 

Pakistan 11 l, p<r:kI'strenl 
pay v Ipell 
politician 11 / ,pol'J't lfn/ 
princess n J,pnn'scs/ 

racing driver n !' rclsIU ,draIvd(r)1 
real ad) l' ri:;)I / 
rich ad) /nt JI 

Saudi Arabia n / ,saudi 8 're lbiJ! 
scientist n l'sa IdntIstl 
see v Is i:! 

singer 11 l's lIp(r)1 

south ad) IsauSf 

still ad) IsoI I 
story 11 I'so:ril 

thousand n I'Sauz8nd/ 
TV company n / ,ti: 'vi : ,kAmpJni/ 

uncle tI l' AUkll 

,vriter n / 'raIt8(r)f 

year 11 /jro(r)1 
yesterday adv l' jesl8dell 

Months of the year 
January n Id3<r:n ju Jri/ 
February n l 'febru:Jril 

March 11 Imu :tJI 
April n I' e I prdl/ 
May 11 ImeI/ 
Ju ne n !d3U:nJ 
July n Id3u' la ll 
August n 1':J:gost! 
September n Isep'temb;)(r)1 
October n lok't'Jub8(r)/ 
November 11 In8u'vemb8(r)! 
December 11 /dI'semb8(r)/ 
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Ordinal numbers 
fi rst ad} 113,511 
second adj l'sek'Jnd! 
third ad} Ih dl 
fourth ad} 110,01 
fifth ad} I I[rel 

sixth adj ISlksOI 
seventh adj l'sevnOI 
eighth ad} le [I OI 
ninth ad) InamBI 
tenth ad} I IenOI 
eleventh ad) h 'lev<lnOI 
twelfth ad} I IwellOI 
thirteenth ad) I,Eb:'ti: n81 
fourteenth ad) 1,f:>:'ti:n8! 
fifteenth ad} l ,flf'Ii,n91 
sixteenth ad) 1,; lks' li: n81 
seventeenth ad) / ,sevn'ti: nBI 
eighteenth ad) l ,el'ti:n81 
nineteenth ad) !,na lll 'l i:n8! 
twen tieth ad) I' lwent io81 
th irtieth ad} 1'0',1 iaOI 

!!"'" UNIT 10 

ago adv I;}'gou/ 
at prep lret, all 

bus tour 11 l' bAS ,loa(r)! 

camping n l' krempJIJ/ 
, castle M I'ko: sll 
~!cathedral n Ik;)'Bi:cir;}11 

clean v Ikli:ndl 
( coffee bar M I' kofi ,bo:(r)/ 

da nce 11 Ida:nsl 
date '/ Idelt l 
diner 11 l'dama(r)1 

enjoy v Im 'd3:> JI 

free ad} Ifri ,f 

get v Igell 

horse riding 11 I' h:>: s ,ra ldlgl 

ice-skating n I'al s ,skeltTl)l 
India n I'mdiol 
interested 11 l'llltrast ldl 

lake 11 /lelki 
last ad) Ilo :S II 
late ad} I adv 1,len l 
leisure activity 11 1'le3o(r) rek,llv'Jti( _~ __________ _ 

li stened v j' li sndl ' 
lots pra11 Ilntsl 
lucky ad} I' IAk il 

market n I'mo :k ll l 
meal n Imi:11 
milk n Imtlkl 
much pron ImAlfl 
museum n Imju 'zi:oml 

once adv IWA nsl 
orange juice n l'ormd3 ,d3U :sl 
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pasta 11 I'prest<ll 
playing cards n pi l' plellQ ,ka,dzl 

Really? I'ri: alil 
relaxing ad) In 'treks ll)! 
roast beef M l ,r:>USI 'bdl 
rugby 11 l ' rAgbil 

show v If;ml 
sightseeing n J'saJt si:tt]1 
sit v l 'sllI 
skiing n Is ki:11J1 
specia l ad} l 'speJII 
square 11 Iskwe;:,(r)1 
start v Isto:t l 
sun 11 Is"nl 
swimming pool 11 I'Sw1m(1) ,pu:1! 

tour ,J ltuo(r)! 
tourist 11 I'tu:mstl 
tourist office n l' luon sl ,of IS! 

Villa 11 I 'v lbl 

walk v I'w:>: kl 
weekend 11 I,wi:k'cndl 
windsurfing n l 'wmds3: fIl) l 

zoo rJ Izu:! 

UNIT 11 

a little bit 10 'I ltl ,b ltl 
accident 11 j'reks ldant l 
act v lrekl l 
afraid ad) l:d'freldl 
airport n I'e;, p:> :tl 
also adv /' ;:,:l5 ;)ul 
anywhere adv I'eniwc<l(r)/ 
architect 11 l 'o:kJtckl l 
Argentina n 1,0:d3;)n 't i:n<l/ 
arm n lo: ml 
athlete IJ l 'reOIi:t l 

barbecue M l'bo: blkjll:1 
beef 11 Ibi:fI 
better ad) l 'beto(r)1 
bill 11 IbJiI 
blag 11 IbIDgI 
boring adj l'b:u lol 
button n l' bAtnl 

cake 11 Ikelkl 
can v Ikre nl 
chat v Itfret l 
chess M Ilfesl 
communicate v lko' mju:rllkelt / 
computer games 'M pI 

!kom 'pju:t;} ,gellnzl 
contin ue v lkan't mju :1 

dangerous adj l 'demd3;)rosl 
defense n Idr 'fens! 
department n Idr'po:lmJnt l 
draw v Idr:>:! 

endless ad) I'endl ;,s/ 
everything pran l' ev riOlol 

, 



farmer n i'fo:m;)(r)! 
fi lm star n !'fllm ,sra:(r)1 
fluently ad) I'fiu:::.ntli! 
fly v Iflal l 
footba ll player n !'fotb'J:J ,plel;)1 

geography t! Id3i 'ogr::.f iJ 
glass n 1910: s1 
grandma n I'gnenmo :/ 
green ad) /gri:n! 
gui tar n /g l'to :(r)/ 

help v Ihelpl 
history n I'hl st ril 
horse n /h'J: s/ 
hour n I' aug(r)/ 
hurt v /h3: t l 

interpreter n YIIl 't 3:pnto(r)1 

jumbo jet n l ,d3Amb;)u'd3et! 

kind ad) Ikmndl 

lift v Ihft l 
lost ad) Ilost l 

message n I' mesld3! 
metres 11 pi I'mi:tgzl 
millions n pi l' mlij'Jnzi 
miss v Imls! 
mostly adv !'m;Just li l 
motor racing n l 'm;Jut;) ,relSlO! 
musical instrument 1I 

l,mju:Zlkl'mstr;)m::.nt / 

rietwork 11 / 'netw3:kI 
news n !nju: zi 

offer v !' ofd(r)! 

passport 11 l 'pa:sp'J:tl 
pilot n I'pa ll;)t! 
planes n pI Iplemzi 

pop group n /'pD p ,gru:pl 
possible ad) l' pos;)bU 
problem n I' probl;)ml 
push v IpoJI 

radio n !' re ldi8U/ 
really well I, ri:;)li 'weV 
request v !n 'kwest l 
ride v /rald/ 

safe ad) /selfJ 
science n I' saJ ;)nsl 
scientist n / 'sal ;)nt lst! 
send v !sendl 
share v IJe;)(r)/ 

slowly ad) /' sI8u1il 
something pron -1' sA m6I1JI 
swim v Iswlml 

tall ad) It o,1/ 
the Net n 16;) 'net! 
t icket n /'t lkIt l 
ticket machine n !'tlkn m;).Ji:n! 
trictor n !' tnekt;)(r)! 
try v !trall 
turn off V l, t3:n 'o f! 

use v !ju: zi 

water n /'w;:);{;)(r)1 
What's the matter? I ,wots ih 'm<et::.(r)/ ____________ _ 

worldwide ad) I' W3: ldwa ldl 

young adj IjA1.l/ 

~ UNIT 12 

anyone pron l 'eniwAnJ 
Anything else? l,eni6lO 'elsl 
apple pie n I ,repl 'pal l 
around l o' raundl 

bar 11 lba :1 

beans n pI Ibi: IlZ/ 
bike n Ibmkl 
bookshop n l'bokJopl 
bottle n (, botll 
bread n Ibred! 

cereal n / 's l;)ridil 
chicken n !'tJlkl nJ 
chocolate cake 11 l'rJokl8t ,kelkI 
coffee shop n /'kofi Jopl 
conditioner n /bn'd IJ;) n;)(r)/ 
customers n pi /' kAstomoz/ 

descr ibe v Idl'skrmb/ 
dessert n Idl 'Z3: t / 
diet n !'dal;)t! 
dishes n pi /' dIJlzl 
dollars n pi /'dol,zl 
dryad) Idrall 

feel v Ifd l 
first class adj 1,f3:St 'kla:sl 
fi sh n If IJI 
floors n pI Ifb: z/ 
follow v It;) 'fol;)ul 
followed by I ' f ol8ud ba rl 
forget v Ifo 'get l 
fruit n Ifru: tI 

garden n I' go:dnl 
gate tl Igel tJ 
glass of wine n / ,910 :S ;)V 'wam/ 

hair n /heo(r)/ 
ham 11 !hreml 

immediat~ly adv h'mi:di;)tli! 

jam n /dzreml 
juice n Id3U: S/ 
just adv /dZASt/ 

kilometres n pI !'kII8mi:t::.z/ 

little adj l' i1 tll 
lunch box n /'lAntJ ,boksl 

mains n pi ImemzJ 
marathon n j'mrer;)68nl 
maybe adv / 'melbil 
mayonnaise 11 I,mclo 'nclzi 
meat 11 /mi :tl 
menu rl J'menju :/ 
mineral water n !'mll1 ;) r;)1 ,\\''J:to(r)/ 
mixed salad n I,mlkst 'srel8dl 
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mobile phone n t, m~ubaJl ' foun t 
move into I,mu:y ' mlu, Intol 

nearly adv l ' m~1iI 

normal ad) I ' n~: m l/ 

on {he side I,on OJ 'sa ldl 
onion n I,Anionl 
order ing v 1' ::>:dJ rJl)l 

perhaps {/(/v Ip;:>' hrepsl 
plate /1 Iplc!t l 

polite ad) Ipo'laul 
programs 11 I'pr:mgncmv 
pull v IpuU 

report v IrI ' p::>:tl 
rice 1'1 Ira lsl 

sa lmon n I'srem~ml 

second class ad) I,sek:;mdl 
service 1'1 I 'S3 :V151 . 

side orders 11 pi I'sald ,::>:dov 
siesta 1I Isi'cstJI ... 
silly ad} I's llil 
Sir n /53;/ 

sl ices 11 pi I' s lals lv 
smaller ad) l' sm:J:b(r)1 
smallest ad) l'sm~:lTstl 

smile 11 Isma!!/ 
smoke v Ism:mk/ 
snack 1/ Isna:kl 
soup n ISll:pl 
sparkling ad) l 'spo :kl ll)1 
stand v 151&nd/ 
starte rs /1 l 'sto :tJV 
sugar n I'Jugo(r)1 
swap v Iswopl 

take photos v l ,tC lk 'fout;mz! 
tapas 11 l' trepJsl 

thirsty ad) Nb:stil 
till prep 111 11 
tomato /'l It~ ' mo:toul 

too many I,tu: 'menil 
too much I,tu: 'mAtJI 

US dollars n pt I, ju: cs . ' dol~zI 

vegetable /'l l'ved3t~bJl 

wait l' IwcJl I 
waitress 11 l 'we llrJsl 
world n / 'W3: Idl 

!liP" UNIT 13 
y 

actions n pi l 'rekJnzi 
angry ad) l 'reg9ril 

apartments 11 pI IJ ' p~:tmJntsl 

arrive v I~ ' ralvl 

at the moment l"dt DJ 'm"ull1Jnt l 

boots 11 pi Ibu:tsl 

bored ad} Ibo ,dI 
bring v Ibrl lJI 
build v Ib lldl 
business 11 I 'b lzn"dsl 
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ca ll v Jk::>: 11 
carry )I I' henl 
choose v ItJu:sl 
close v Ikl:Juzi 
cold I,kouldl 
colours 11 pi l 'kAIJV 
country house 11 I,hnl ri 'hausl 

do well I,du , 'weV 
dress n /dresl 

end ad) lendl 

especially adv /r'speJalil 
espresso 11 /e 'spre5Jul 
ex tra ad) I'ekst ral 

fini sh n I' fImJ/ 

guess v Igesl 

happening n j' hxponlOI 
have a cold v / 'h&v J b oldl 
headache n I' hedclkl 
helping 11 I' helplQI 
homeless r1 l 'h"JumIJsl 
hostel 11 I'hoslall 
hu ngry ad) l 'hAg9ril 

jeans /1 pI Idji:n zJ 

lose v Ilu: zi 

open v l 'oupJn/ 

pleased ad} Ipli,zdl 
poor ad} Ipo,( r)1 
private plane 11 I,pra lv;)l 'plc ml 
public transport /1 

l ,pAbllk 'trrensp::l:l l 
put on v Iput 'on/ 

remember v In 'me mbJ(r)/ 
road 11 /roudl 

sca rf 11 Is ka JI 
sec ret n I'si: krat l 
sell v Ise ll 
shirt /1 IJ3:t l 
shorts 11 pt IJ ::> :ts/ 
skirt n Isb:t/ 
sleep v I's! i:pl 
socks n pI Isoksl 

someone proll /'SAmWAnl 

spend money v I,spend 'mAnil 
spend time v I,spend 'ta lml 
strawberry /1 l's lr ::> :b3ril 
sllccessful ad) IS;Jk 'scsfl/ 
suit fl Is u:I / : -

take off n I'telk ofl 
teenage ad) l'ti:ncld,31 
tie 11 /t<.1I1 
trousers 11 pi I'trauz':)zl 
turn on v 1,(3:n 'on l 

turn off V 1,13:n 'ofl 
TV programme n 

I,ti: 'vi: ,prJugncm/ 

video 1I I'Y ld i;}ul 

wear v I 'we-::J! 

window n I 'w md"dol 



i 
J 

win v Jwm/ 
work v /w3 :kl 
worried v /' wAfidJ 
worth ad) / W3:(-)/ 

Colours 
black ad) Iblrekl 
blue ad) Iblu ) 
brown ad) !braun/ 
green ad) /gri:n/ 
grey ad) Ig rell 
red ad) /redl 
white ad) /walt l 
yellow ad) J' jeIJu/ 

~ UNIT 14 
JF 

abroad v /J 'br~:-d/ 

across adv /o'krosl 
all year round 1,;) :1 jlo 'raundl 
along prep 10'1001 
assistant n lo 's l st~mtl 

autoroute n I' ;) :t;)oru :li 

balcony n f'brelbnil 
banana n IbJ' no:nJI 
begin v fbl 'gml 
Belgium n /' beld30ml 
biology n lbal '0lJd3il 
party n I' po: t if 
bistro n j'bi: stroo/ 
boat n Ibootl 
bridge n !bnd31 

campus n / 'kcemposl 
canals n pi lko'ncelzl 
carefully ad) /'keob Ji/ 
check in v l ,tIek 'ml 
chef n IJef! 
chemistry 11 I'kemlstril 
connection 11 lko 'nekfn/ 
cost tl Ikostl 
cruise 11 Ikru: z/ 

developing countries 11 pt 
Idl,Ve bp11J 'kAntri zl 

doctors 11 pi / 'dokt ;nl 

east n /i: st/ 
economics 11 I, i:ko' nom rk s/ 
Europe 11 I'juoropl 
events tl pi Ir' vent sl 
exam n h g' zceml 
explain v hk 'spleml 
expressions n pl fl k'spref nzl 

flight 11 /fla lt / 
future 11 /'fj u: tfJ(r)/ 

grow up I,g roo 'A pl 
gymnasium 11 Id3lm 'ne lziJml 

hope v IhJopl 
housewife n I'hauswal fl 
how long? adv I,hao 'Imj/ 

• imagine v lI 'mred31!1! 
important n /lIn 'p::dJntl 

jeep n Id3i:pl 
journalist 11 l 'd33:nOli St/ 

know v Inool 

local ad) l' lookll 

medicine rl I'medsnl 
modern languages n pI 

I,modn 'JrelJgwld3Izl 
motorbike n /'moot3bal kl 
move v l~lU: V/ 

nearby ad) I'n loball 
nervous ad) l'n3: vJsl 

overnight adv I,JovJ' nm tl 

painter n l'pc lIltJ(r)1 
Physics 11 l' flZlk sl 
piece of information n 

I,pi: s ov mfo'melfnl 
plans 11 pI /pJ ce nzl 
pleasure n l'pJe3J(r)/ 
Psychology n ISaI 'koIJd3i/ 

quickly adv /' kwlklil . 
quite often /,kwa Tt 'ofnl 

research company n 

In' s3: tJ ,kAmpJnil 
revision n ir'1'vI3nl 
ride n Irmdl 
romantic ad) IrJu 'mrenOkl 
rucksack It l'rAk scekl 

safari n Iso'fo:ril 
Same to you I, sc lm tu 'ju :1 
Scottish adj I'skotlf! 
See you again soon 

I,si: ju 3gen 'su :nl 
South Africa n l ,sa08 'refnbl 
souvenir n l,su:v;;, 'nIJ(r)/ 
steak n /stelkl 
sunshine n /' sA nfallll 

tent n Iten tl 
there adv locJ(r)/ 
transport n I'trrenspo:tl 
trip n Itflp/ 
tu nnel n I' tAnll 

women n pt /' wll11l11l 

Zambia n l 'zrembiJI 
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Pairwork pages 

F UNIT 2 p14 
IJ'" 

PRACTICE 
Cities and countries 

2 Work with a partner. 

Student A Look at the photos on p 14. 
Student B Look at the photos on this page. 

Ask questions and write the answers. 

What'~ her ~ame? 
Where's she from? 

y -
What's his name? 
Where's he from? 

~ 
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UNIT 8 p59 

PRACTICE 
Two different rooms 

3 Work with a partner. 

Student A Look at the picture on p59. 
Student B Look at the picture on this page. 

Your pictures are different. Talk about them to find differences. 
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Irregular verbs 

Base form Past Simple Base form Past Simple 

be was/were lose lost -
begi n began make made 

bring brought mean meant 

build built meet met 

buy bought pay paid 

can could ---" put put 

catch caught read Iri: dJ read Iredl 
come came ride rode 

cost cost run ran 

do d id say said 

draw drew see saw 

drink drank sell sold 

drive drove send sent -eat ate sit sat 

feel felt sleep slept 

fi nd fo und speak spoke 

fly flew spell spelt 

fo rget forgot spend spent 

get got stand stood 

give gave swim swam 

go went take took 

have had teach taught 

hear heard think thought 

know knew understand understood 

learn learnt/ learned wear wore 

leave left win W ll1 

• 
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Phonetic symbols 

Consonants Vowels 

1 Ipl as in pen Ipenl 25 l i:1 as in see Isi:1 
2 Ibl as in big Ib lg l 26 hi as in his Ihlzl 
3 It! asin tea Iti:1 27 Ii/ as in twenty I 'twenti l 
4 Idl as in do Idu:1 28 lel as in ten Itenl 
5 Ikl as In cat Ikret l 29 lrel as in bag Ibregl 
6 Igl as in go Ig:;,ol 30 la:! as in father l' fa:o:;,1 
7 If I as in four Ib:1 31 101 asin hot/hot! 

8 Ivl as in very I'veril 32 I:J :! as in morning l 'm:J:nJl)l 
9 Isl as 111 son ISAnl 33 101 as in football l 'fotb:J :1/ 

10 Iz/ as in zoo Izu:1 34 lu:1 as in you /ju:! 
11 11/ as in live I ilvl 35 IAI as in sun ISAnI 
12 Imf as in my Imall 36 13:1 as in learn 113: nI 

13 1nl as in now Inaul 37 1:;,1 as in letter 1' let:;,1 
14 Ihl as in happy I'hrepi/ 

15 /rl as in red Iredl 
16 Ij l as in yes Ijesl Diphthongs (two vowels together) 

17 Iwl as in want Iwont l 38 lell as in name /nelml 

18 191 as in thanks 19rel) ksl 39 I:;,ul as in no In:;,ol 
19 101 as in the 10:;,1 40 lall as in my Imall 
20 If I as in she Ifi:l 41 laul as in how Ihaol 
21 131 as in television I'tell v13nl 42 /;)11 asin boy Ib:JlI 
22 Itfl as in child ItfaJidl 43 h:;,1 as in hear Ihl:;,1 
23 Id31 as In German l' d33:m:;,n l 44 le:;,1 asin where Iwe:;,1 
24 I l) l as in English l 'll)gilfl 45 lu:;,1 as in tour Ilu:;,1 
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